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Introduction

The Marsh Collection Society, a non-profit organization, is based on the
historical collection ofJohn Marsh and his sister Helen, owners and operators ofthe
Amherstburg Echo forover50 years. They founded theMarsh Collection Society
in 1983 with the intent that a research facility be opened after their deaths. Helen
passed away in March, 1986 and John in February, 1993. Theresearch centre was
opened October 1,1994.

The Marsh Collection includes photographs, books, documents, postcards,
artifacts and other items relating to the Town ofAmherstburg, the Lower Detroit
River district and the Great Lakes. The collection also contains genealogical
materials and reference books. Donations ofrelevant items are accepted.

A large partoftheMarshCollection is books, files andphotographs relatingto
the marineIdstoryofAmherstburg and the Great Lakes system. These items form
the nucleus of a future marine museum. The Amherstburg Echo and Bowes
Publishing Ltd. have graciously allowed us to reprint the"Marine News" colirams
and other relevantarticleswhich appearedregularly in the newspaper firom its first
issue in November, 1874. The Echo is still in publication today, having operated
continuously for 127years, and occupies the building constructed for the Echo in
1915.

Echo Soundings willbe published quarterly by theMarsh Collection Society in
the hope that residents ofAmherstburg and other Great Lakes communities will read
about and enjoy the richmarine history of theirtown.



1902
January 3, 1902

Steamer Imperial Sunk.-The siQwaev Imperial sank to the bottom of theriver
Friday morning at Walkerville. The boat went into winter quarters last week at the
dock in the rear ofthe Walkerville waterworks and Friday morning at 8o'clock was
found partially submerged. How the accident happened is puzzling the officials of
the Lake Erie Navigation Co., to whom the ill-fated steamer belonged. J. Titharge
an employee ofHiram Walker &Sons, was cleaning snow offthe dock and at that
time he says the boat was floating as usual. At 8o'clock he noticed that the boat
was shaking fi:om stem to stem, and upon going over to the edge ofthe dock saw
that the little craft was rapidly sinking out ofsight. In afew minutes after his arrival
at the dock the boat took adive and left only the extreme upper deck in view She
vail be raised at once. The loss is about $500. The sinking was caused by bursting
ofthe sea-cocks or the springing ofaleak from the pounding ofthe heaw ice The
Imperialjs valu^ at $6000 and only three years ago her upperworks were burnt at
^erstburg after which she was rebuilt at Windsor. The boat plied between
Wmdsor, Amherstburg andPeleeIsland.

The season's shortage in grain shipments due to failure in the com crnn ic
reflected mthe falling offofbusiness at Buffalo compared with last year E^t
figures wvenng Buffalo's receipts of grain of all kinds have not Lwt W
compiled, but they are in round numbers 1 onn nnn u u ^
158,000.000 bushels in 1900, or adecrease of26,00^0 bnSs""""""^

Capt. Frank Hackett ofthe lightship Kewaunee arrived home Thuradav oflas.
week after laymg up the boat at Cleveland. ursday oflast

January 10, 1902
The Shipmasters' Association at a special meetino FriH^l^r ofio

resolutions asking for the retention ofCol Lydecker in hk J,
and the resolutions will be forwarded to Washinaon
Masters;Protective Association was also btS^^f^autpX^^^^^assoaatton will be formed before the opening ofnavigation ®

^u.pa;,^L"^-™ df Dtews
dredges and three tugs; Fitzsimmons &Connell Cnmn? Chicago, four

and four tugs; StarkeDr^geCompany,Milwaukee,:i^;S^r»tS^^^
I

Hickler Brothers, Sault Ste. Marie, two dredges and three tugs; H.W. Hubbell &
Co., Sault Ste. Marie, two dredges and two tugs; Edward Brothers, Sault Ste. Marie,
two dredges and two tugs; Jas. Pryor, Houghton, two dredges and two tugs; C.S.
Barker, West Superior, six dredges and six tugs; William & Son, Duluth, five
dredges and five tugs; Dunbar & Sullivan, Detroit, four dredges and five tugs;
Breyman Bros., Toledo, three dredges and four tugs; Jas. Rooney, Toledo, two
dredges and three tugs; L.P. & J.A. Smith, Cleveland, six dredges and six tugs;
W.A. McGillis & Co., Cleveland, three dredges and three tugs; Hingston & Woods,
Buffalo, nine dredges and seven tugs; Buffalo Dredging Co., four dredges and four
tugs; Donnelly Company, Buffalo, three dredges and two tugs. One ofthe aims of
the proposed Dredge Tmst will be to retain the business of the lakes with the
understanding that the constituent companies shall depend solely upon the lake
business for their sustenance.

The AlgomaCentralSteamship Co. - the Clerguevessel interest- has purchased
a new steamer, said to be one ofthe side-wheel steamers now in use on Long Island
Soimd. The new boat will be brought to the lakes in the spring and will be used in
cormection with the new passenger and freight boat to be built for the line at the
Craig yards, Toledo, for use in the Toledo and Soo trade, touching the ports on the
east shore ofLake Huron and Georgian Bay. The boat to be built at the Craig yards
will not be a side-wheeler, but will be along the lines ofthe Iroquois and Chippewa,
tumed out by the Craig people a year ago.

Capt. Baker of Detroit had the contract to raise the steamer Imperial. Harry
Hamilton ofAmherstburg did the diving.

The upperworks of the D. & C. boats will be painted an old ivorycolournext
spring, while the hulls will remainthe samecolor as at present, an olive green.

January 17, 1902
The ferryPromise was down Mondayto Bois Blanc with a load ofevergreen

trees, which will be planted out on the island and on the company's property in this
town.

Capts. F.B. Hackett, David Girardin Sr., David Girardin Jr., J. Lafiramboise,
Alex. Callam, D. West and Harry Hackett, Howard Hackett, Joseph Mahon and
Walter Girardin attended the meeting ofthe Shipmasters' Association at Detroit this
week.



January 24,1902
Capt. F.B. Hackett sold 105 fathoms oftested cable chain to the Pere Marquette

R.R. Tuesday. Wednesday morning a special M.C.' train was sent infor it. The
chain was loaded in an hour. It weighed seven tons. It was re-shipped at Detroit,
where aspecial awaited it, and reached Ludington at 12 p.m. same night. It will be
used in releasing the steamer F.cfeP.M^. No. 3, which is ashore at Ludington This
IS a remarkably quick despatch of freight over these railroads.

The steamerImperial, which sank for the second time at Walkerville dock was
raised Monday and taken to Detroit dry-dock for repairs to her hull

Capt. George McDougall ofthe Canadian Pacific steamer Athabasca has just
received a fine gold watch and chain, presented by President Roosevelt in
reception of humane service performed by Capt. McDougall in rescuing the
oaptem and c«w of toe American barge Preston on Lake SupLr"^,
February 14, 1902

Accor^g to A.B. Wolvin, the head ofthe Great Lakes &St. Lawrence River
r^sportation Company, that company is negotiating with thp Atn •

bf£d"^ Companypreparatory to placing an order for all ofthe ships which c^be bmlt durmg the present year. The boats will carry grain between DnWh!^
Quebec. Th® company has obtained possession ofthe elevator own^ft K fi,
Northem Railroad ofCanada, station^ at Quebec T ^
at Duluth. Hie elevator f/
no difficulty whatever in that respect Presently whei^Tf^ h
purpose to erect new elevators. ^ it is the

" - "kelyfta.
Steamer being built for the Detroit Belle Isle &Winrl v steel
yard ofthe Detroit Shipbuilding Co
excursion business and for accommodating the large nlSlu
summer visit Bois Blanc Park atthe head nfT P^'®^ ^hi^h in

' Michigan Central [Railroad]

' Flint &Pere Marquette

opening of the Bois BlancPark seasonon June9. Shewill be a three-decker and
will be fitted with spacious cabins for the accommodation of ladies and children.
Her dimensions are: Lengthoverall, 216 feet; breadth ofhull, 45 feet; breadth over
guards, 60 feet; depth, 17 feet nine inches. Drawing 12Vi feet of water, she is
expected to maintain a speed of 16 miles an houror better. The steamer will be
fittedwith two cylindricalboilers ofthe retum tube type, each 12 feet long and 13
feet two inches in diameter and tested for 180 pounds of steam pressure. Her
engines are to be of the triple expansion typewith cylinders 2114 x 34 x 54 inches,
having a 36-inch stroke. Thenewsteamer will landat andleave thedockat the foot
ofBates Street,where the ferrycompany is now erectinga magnificentnew pavilion
and waiting room, which will be completed for use at the opening of the season.
Her owners have not yet found a name which would in their estimation be
sufficiently attractive andat the sametimeappropriate forthe newboat. Excursion
Manager Mason armounces he will give a season pass to Bois BlancPark to the
person suggesting a name which meets with the company's approval as the most
fitting appellation.

Capt. James Davidson ofBayCity, whowasa defendant in theAdmiralty Court
case, has sold the schooner Crete, one ofthe largest wooden ore and coal carriers
on the lakes, to L.S. Sullivan, William C. Richards and Capt. Thomas Jones of
Cleveland. The price is not given out. An insurance value of $65,000 has been
placed upon the schooner bythe Lloyds. She israted asA 1with a star. Overall the
Crete measures close to 300 feet and will carry 3500 gross tons. Next season she
will tow behind the steamer Roumania.

The Pelee Island Steamboat Bill has passed the second reading and stands for
third and final reading.

The total number of vessel passages through the Detroit River last season as
recorded at the United States marine post office were 20,534. This is 2107 less than
in 1899 and 1931 less than in 1900.

Capt. Jas. Jartnin leaves next week for Collingwood to look after the fitting out
of the fleet ofdredges there.

February 21, 1902
Capt. F. Hackett Jr. will have charge of the lightship Keewaunee again this

season. He leaves next week for Cleveland to oversee the fitting out. Ray Vanidour
will be cook.

The steamer Grecian need not think she is the only thing on the rocks.



February 28, 1902
WHEN THEY SAH..-Steamship Lines Are Booking Dates for Excursions.-

The managers ofthe different excursion boats are looking forward to abig season
next summer and dates are rapidly being taken. Tashmoo Park and Bois Blanc
IsMd are the most popular and the dates for both these resorts are filling up very

The Tashmoo will start her season on June 10, but the City ofToledo will start
the aftemoon run as soon as the ice will permit. The Toledo will be on the
afl^oon run all summer. The Idlewildwill open the Toledo end ofthe line as soon
as the ice is out ofAe nver and will continue on the run until the completion ofthe
new Greyhound, about June 1.

The D.B.L&W.^ Feny Co.'s new boat will be placed on the Bois Blanc nm nn
June 12, while the Belle Isle boats will start about May 20 The FrankF fCir-h iibe p„. on the Put in-Bay-Sandusky run about
downnver route aboutthe 1stof June

^ rette™ States, the new palaces ofthe Detroit &Buffalo line, will bt madb'to

March 7, 1902
Captain David Girardin is at Fairport, O. eettine nnt tv,«

Brown. ' ^ steamer Harvey

March 14,1902

added to its fleet during tL^pTt'̂ ek by pw^^^ spirit,
barges and two barges for use in the ore trade between Mich" -^^^can steam
ports. The four large vessels, Theanl M/fe^ Lake Erie
were brou^t fiom England ™Mch
manned with Canadian crews the English Llnrc u repairs and will be
close ofthe last navigation season. all been discharged at the

' Detroit, BeUe Isle &Windsor
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Capt. La France of Toronto will take charge of the new Clergue passenger
vessel King Edward, which will ply during the approaching season between Toledo
and SaultSte.Marie. Othernewly appointed officers of thisboat are Angus Carss,
purser; Sam Fitzgerald, steward; and Sam Beatty, engineer.

Capt. T.C. Patterson ofBuffalo came Wednesday night to take charge ofthe tug
Albany. Everyone was pleased to see Tom's smiling face again.

Capt. F.B. Hackett has purchased the tug Florence firom the Sincennes
McNaughton Co., Limited, Montreal, and as soon asthe St. Lawrence River breaks
up she will bebrought here towork inconnection with the Home Rule atthe Port
ofAmherstburg and Lime-Kiln Crossing. Herlength is 100 feet overall, beam 20
feet, depth ofhold 14 feet; engines, fore and afl, compound with Scotch boilers.
She was formerly used onthe coast asa sea wrecking tug. She is now at the Port
ofSorel, Quebec, and will befitted out there. Captain Hackett has maintained a tug
at this port for the past 30 years and he isnot bringing this crafl here tobuck the
trust, butsimply tohelp the Rule out. Captain Howard Hackett will command her,
while Capt. Frank will still turn the trick with the Home Rule. The maintaining of
these boats at this port brings a great deal of money here, which is distributed
among the laboring class. None orvery little ofthis money would come here inthe
natural avenue of tradeandthe maintenance of a wrecking outfithere is all the more
advantageous on that account. Besides, no one can estimate the amount ofmoney
that has been saved to the [rest of article is missing.]

March 21, 1902
The light on Bois Blanc Island was lighted for the first time this season on

Wednesday night, March 19th. This isearlier than usual. The range lights are also
displayed.

The steamer Imperial is being gotten into shape at Walkerville and will be on
herroute between Amherstburg and Windsor bythe first ofnextmonth.

On Wednesday last the ferry steamer Excelsior came down firom Detroit with
the following party onboard:-Capt. W.E. Campbell, president ofD.B.I. &W. Ferry
Co.' E.G. Swift, mayor of Walkerville; J.G. Mullen, ex-mayor of Amherstburg;
Norvell Mullen; Capt. Geo. D. Hom, master; Geo. L.Hom; L.C. Fink; Jas. Wilkin;
G.W. Mutler; J. MacDonald; J.W. Touge; J.S. Simonds; and F.J. Mason, the
hustling excursion agent ofthe Ferry Co. They visited Bois Blanc Park and were
greatly pleased with the whole layout and pronounced itthe finest picnic grounds
on fi-esh water.



The change ofwind Sunday evening has completely cleared the end ofLake
Erie at Colchester. Nothing but shore ice is to be seen and it is gradually working
east. Navigation can now be considered open through the passage. The D. &C.
steamer City ofDetroit made her first trip jfrom Detroit to Cleveland on Tuesday and
httle ice was encountered. Next Monday the City of Cleveland will go into
commission, thus estabhshing adaily service between Detroit and Cleveland Not
smce 1889 when aD. &C. boat got through on March 1has the D. &Copened
navigation on the Detroit and Cleveland route at so early adate as this season.

March 28, 1902

^odcWld Bros, made atrip to Detroit Monday with their yacht, the Nellie H.
and brou^t b^k al^ge cargo ofgeneral merchandise for merchants ofthis town'

About 300 people guessed the name "Columbiaf which has been selected for

The D.B.I.&W. Ferry Company is sending asingle round-trip pass to Boi^

CotaL steamer
George King has sold the steamer Newsboy to afirm at West Superior,

(SatSy) m"fifo"S"^™
opened theseason Shemmgo

The dredge Ontario, in tow ofthe tue Sir Tnhn «ria,vi, •
expected here today or tomorrow to commence work onTi h K^^
improvements. be harbor dredging

flte sSif «»' =-1 as mate on
April 4, 1902

ofth^^iS.®'"""^""^ morning, being the first
The/fo/Mei?M/e isback firom Detroit rt^naiVo i, i. •is cod^ »d primed re^y for anything that maycomS^tarThe followmg local men left this week to sail with Capt.Vtton on the str.

8

Yosemite: Walter Girardin, John Pouget, Walter Gibb, I. McKirmey, Thos. Boyle
and Ledson Mickle. The captain left Wednesday.

The steamer Imperial will be down today (Friday) and will go to Pelee Island
Saturday and start on her regular trips Monday, leaving here at 8 o'clock in the
morning for Windsor.

Capt. Howard Hackett, Lewis Matthews, engineer, and Sam Parker have gone
to Sorel, Que., to bring up Capt. Hackett's wrecking tug Florence.

The sailor boys are making tracks for their summer operations. Among those
who departed this week were:-J.J. Brown, Capt. D. Girardin Jr., James Clark, Gus.
Deneau, G. Bellecoure, Alphonse Cote, Walter Lawler, L. Bertrand, W. Finlay, R.
Thomas, McDowell boys, Wm. Brantford, D. Thomas and P. Stokes.

April 11, 1902
The steamer Imperial of the Windsor, Amherstburg, Leamington and Pelee

Island route arrived down from Windsor Friday last, but, contrary to their
annoimcement, made the first trip to Windsor Saturday, Pelee Sunday and
commenced running regularly Monday. Spring time card appears in this issue.

A valuable fleet and cargo, the str. Rappahannock, towing the barges Pretoria
and Matanzas, drawing 17 feet 11 inches of water, passed over the Lime-Kiln
Crossing and out into Lake Erie at 5:30 p.m. Wednesdayevening and never touched
a pebble. CaptainDavidson,who owns this fleet, engagedCaptainHackettwith the
Home Rule to assist them over the crossing, knowing Capt. Frank's life-long
experience with a tug at this port and Lime-Kiln Crossing gives him a thorough
knowledge ofthe dangerous spots in this vicinity [and] has saved the vessel owners
and imderwriters mints of money to those engaging him. The three cargoes
contained about five hundred thousand bushels of wheat valued at 80 cents per
bushel and 3 cents per bushel freight on same. The three boats were valued at six
hundred thousand dollars. This fleet is chartered to the Algoma Central S.S.
Company and will be operated between [restofarticleis missing].

There will be some delay in getting out the Bar Point lightship this year, the
vessel now being up high and dry on the ways at Oades' shipyard, where she is
undergoing repairs. The lightship, althoughbuilt only seven or eight years ago at
Toledo, is said to be in poor state ofpreservation.

The following fake item is taken from the Detroit Afews:-"The steamer Sailor
Boy has changed hands, passing to Capt. David West and a syndicate of Pelee
Islanders headed by A.M. McCormick. The price paid is $5000 and Capt. West



Steamer Imperial.
(Capt. Eagene McCormick.)

Windsor, Amherstburg, Leamington
and Pelee Island Route.

MONDAY—Leaves Amherstburg 0:00 a.m..
?T •arrives Pelee Island•North do^ lO'SOand West dock'll a.m.

dock at200p.m.,North dock 2:30. Arrives at XeaminRtoB4'00
pra•;^fl^herstburg at? :00 p.m.

AmherdtbuTK 8:00a.m.,arrive Windsor 9:80 a.m. Leave Windsor 4*00
Amherstbuvg 6:15 p.m.

WEDN^D^Srr-lieave Amneiitbarg 6:00
a.m., arrive (direct) Pelee Island, West dock
9:00 a.m. ; leave Pelee Island West dock, 8*oJ
P Amherstburg 6:00p.m.

Leave Amherstbnrg 8 a.m.arnve ^^®d8or 9:80 a.m^,. Leave Windsor 4:(i6
EdSid 5:16 pm.. Peleo

fSSiPelee blamKNprthdock) 2-M. (Wee^ dook^ m

at6p.m. and arrive Amheratbarg at 6:15 p!^

*" Echo, April•alj XyUZ.

holds one-fifth of the stock. Just as soon as the o •
housecleaning she will begin daily trips between Pelee IsLTT
Ktn^ville, Amherstburg, Grosse lie, Wyandotte and Dettnit Leamington,
Erie, be"nisbing the can" ttfa

Point to WVandotte, tald^ 6M
see what their legal rights are in this matter of takina ind fr '»

10

.J

ffl

The Amherstburg Irpn Works.

Aft '

OttrP^Ltent Dredge'Foot.

We araptej^red to do all Idnda
of REPAIR^ to EngmeSg'Boilers,
Mills, Fabtoxies and Farm Maohin-
ezjT'

MARINE WORK
. a bpeolalty. •

Examine oor Patent Dredro
FootrHdmple and. dnralde^m
coDstmction, very effective in
operation. ..

F.fleW^SMf,.
Machinisis, Blaoksmiihs .

and Brass Finishers,
AHHERSTBURG.""

Advertisement in the Amherstburg Echo April 11,1902.

week in connectionwith marinebusiness.
The Trust tug Peerless, Captain James Tobin, amved here Saturday night fi:om

Toledo and will make her headquarters atthis port.
Fred. Trotter, John Anderson, Thos. Sawyers, Walter Patten and Cecil England

left Monday for Ogdensburg to fit out Mr. Trotter's lighter and bring it here.
The tug Florence, Capt. Hackett's new possession, which is now being fitted

out at Sorel, Que., will be ready by April 15th and will clear for Amherstburg as
soon as the St. Lawrence Canals are open.

April 18, 1902 . ^ .
The Windsor Board ofTrade on Monday afternoon decided to commimicate

with the Bertram Shipbuilding Co. of Toronto in connection with its proposal to
establish a shipbuilding plant and dry-dock in westem Ontano. C.E. Baist of
Detroit asked for assistance in establishing adress goods factory mWmdsor and he
was assured that the board would interest itself in his behalf.

Capt Tymon ofToronto was on [Pelee] Island on Friday. He has an idea of
placing the steamer Tymon on the Pelee, Kingsville, Leamington and river route.

On Thursday oflast week, while coming out ofthe north stone dock, [Pelee
Island], with a load of stone, the tug Walter J. Stone's engine "went throng
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herself." She was towed toSandusky bya tug.
There was a great run offish in the St. Clair River ^Vednesday oflast week.

Every spring the fish come down inenormous shoals. The run seems to have been
greater than usual and the scene at Point Edward while the rush was in progress is
described as most remarkable. Barrels and receptacles ofall descriptions were lined
along the banks and docks, and fishermen were as thick as flies. Out in the river
were boats with fishermen without number. And all were fishing. But not with
hook and line. These would have been useless and awaste oftime. The fish were
too busy to bite. Instead ofthe customary rod and accompaniments were nets and
pails and dippers -any old thing that could be used as ascoop. ''You just had to dip
down and haul 'emup," said an enthusiastic old fisherman.

Capt. George P. McKay, chairman ofthe committee on aids to navigation ofthe
Lake Gamers' Association, is ofthe opinion that funds will be provided so that the

When the steamerMauch Chunk was released Wednesday momine she struck
Do™ ly aMl oauaing a™ ,o lose one of.he anchors and brerat^wr

All the dredges and dnlls are at work on Detroit River improvements now

April 25, 1902
The Trust tug James T. Martin has arrived atthe Port of Amkoa-ofu

servr^rfX '̂iT^rrbXa'̂ ^^
adistance ofabout 20 miles, in 20 minutes Bar Pomt to Detroit,

and h. over dre Lta^Kihr Crossingtfo^LXtorSrEvery fireman and deckhand in the employ of the Great T«kc! t •
all the ports on the lakes where that company operates its t, ^®wmg Co. atevening ordered to join in asympathetic strike to assistfteTStteoflhe
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Deckhands' and Firemen's Association at Duluth in their demands for higher wages.
As the strike order is a general one, it will, if complied with, tie up the Wales and
Saginaw at Windsor and the James T.Martin at Amherstburg. Then the Home Rule
would get in her work.

Mr. Hinds of the Intemational Register of Shipping, Cleveland, was here last
Thursday, making an inspection of the Home Rule.

The Lehigh Valley steamer "Mauch Chunk" Capt. McFarline, bound up with
coal and cement, went aground on the Lime-Kiln Crossing Sunday night of last
week. Tugs Peerless and Home Rule being unable to pull her off, the Saginaw and
Waleswere brought down and lightered a portion ofher cargo ofcement, frequent
attempts being made to release her during the lightering, the tugs Columbia and
Albany assisting the others. It was not until Wednesday morning that sufficient
cargo had been removedto get her afloat, the water rising quickly causing the bow
ofthe large steamer to crash into the drill "Erie" doing considerable damage. Capt.
McFarline has sailed through here for thirty-three years and never before had his
boat aground. The tug Home Rule pulled her off alone and took her up over
Ballard's Reef.

The str. CityofErie made her first trip ofthe season to lower lake ports Monday
morning. The big boat was gorgeously decked with flags and the C.&B.'s"
peimants. She received a tremendous ovation firom all the steam craft along the
route.

The old silly Detroit Tribune, after a mild middle-of-the-road kick against
Uncle Sam spending his good dollars on the Lime-Kilns in Canadian waters, says:-
"Some day the Rockefellers may acquire fi-ontage in Wyandotte and Trenton, and
then the United States Government may find it advantageous to stop blasting rocks
out of the Lime-Kiln Crossing in Canadian waters and begin to make a channel
down that part of the river where it would have been made in the first place if it
would not have interfered with the plans of the Canada Southem Railroad."

William Deary, aged 53, who for years had been employed on the Windsor coal
docks, droppeddead Thursdaymorningoflast week on the stosmst Imperial as she
layat Hurley's dock. Deary andothermenwereengaged in coaling the boat. He
had just dumped a wheelbarrow ofcoal whenhe pitchedforward and fell heavily
to the deck. He was dead when a doctor arrived, of heart failure. His wife and

" Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
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family live in Detroit. Coroner Bell decided an inquest unnecessary.
Fred. Trotter andcrew arrived herewith the lighter Z.^. Hammond yesterday.

She is a strong craft and has a rating to carry grain.
Captain F.B. Hackett willopen a marine office above thePittsburg Coal Co.'s

office, recently vacated by W.A. Wanless. A telephone servicewill be installedand
it is probable that an officein connection will also be placedon the dock.

The Donnelly Contracting Co. started their stone barges to Ashtabula Monday.
The stone will beused inthe harbor works there. The new tug Major Kingman is
used to tow the barges.

J.H. Pettypiece isnow employed with W.W. Trimble, Jas. Bratt having gone on
the Pelee Lighthouse work.

W.H. Noble, engineer incharge ofthe Pelee Lighthouse work, arrived here last
Friday and Monday evening left with a force of men to resume work on the
construction ofthe light and cribs.

The Welland Canalis open to navigation.
The steamer Manchester has arrived with over 800 immigrants, the majority of

whom are Norwegian and Swedish mechanics and laborers on their way to work in
thedifferent Clergue industries at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

May 2. 1902

SHIP-WRECKED MARINERS.-The Grace Gribble Lost-The three-masted
canal schooner Grace G. Gribble, owned by Beck and Bohn, Cleveland laden with
617 tons of coal for the Mackinac Transit Co., St. Ignace, left Ashtabula last
Thursday mght, bound for St. Ignace, Michigan. After agood passage to within 6
miles ofDetroit River, they were caught in the severe blow Saturday morning The
vessel was badly crippled, the mizzen sail, standing jib and main stay sail goine bv
the board. Captain Thos. Wilson ofCleveland then let go both anchors and took in
sail, but the gale was so furious that the yawl post gave away, losing both anchors
She then started drifting and struck on the bar offLittle's Point The vessel then
began to leak badly and the captain thought he could probably reach the lee ofPeW
Island. As it required two men at the wheel and the other four at rigging thev m.UH
not man the pumps. Just offthe west coast ofPelee Point, about 3mfl'es frL the
Pomt, the captam, morder to save his crew, decided to beach her. She struck iu.t
opposite Chas. DeLauner's fishery on abar about 40 rods out, the water lashingC
broadside unmercifully. By this time quite anumber of fishermen had a
along the shore, but as they had no boat that would live for amoment in such asea
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theywere utterly unable to render any assistance. It was thendecided to godown
to the Point for a life-boat, but by the time they got back three lives had been lost,
as thevessel hadgonetopieces. Captain Thos. Wilson, Cleveland; William Barber,
Traverse City; andF. Campbell, Sand Beach, Michigan, were saved aftera severe
struggle with the waves. They came ashore onhatches and were rescued fi-om the
undertow bytheheroism ofLewis Wilkinson and Francis Girardin, who atno small
risk waded into that hell of waters and pulled them out. But alas! for the other
three:-William Roach, first mate, firom Wicklow, Ireland; Levi Fuller, Port Hope,
Michigan; and Callioppe Bendixon, Portage, Wisconsin. These three were
drowned. It was a heart-rendingsight to stand on the shore and see these brave men
dieand tobe utterly unable to save them. Captain Wilson stayed at his postto the
last; when they saw that theboat would break upbefore thearrival of thelife-boat,
the captain told Barber to go down tothe cabin and bring up the only life-preserver
on board and to put it on and make atry for the shore. Barber brou^t the preserver
but instead of putting it on he tied it around the captain, saying, "I am a yovmger
man than you and can swim." What do you think of that? Well done. Barber!
Barber then seized a hatch andjumped, clearing the wreck. When pulled up on the
beach he hada rope in hismouth, ashewasafiraid his benumbed hands would lose
their grip. Captain Wilson and Roach were the last onthe boat. The captain had
tied Roach to the forestay, as he was benumbedand was fearful of being washed
away. Finally the captain said, "Roach, Iwill go and get you ahatch and tie you on
and you will probably reach the shore." Just as the captain had got the hatch a
mighty wave broke the vessel all topieces and henever saw Roach again. Wilson
had a tough time of it butwas rescued byLewis Wilkinson and Francis Girardin.
Roach was a married man; his wife and five children live in Wicklow, Ireland.
Captain Wilson is about fifty years ofage, has awife and three children. His only
son was woimded at the Battle ofValbrook in South West Transvaal.' Wilson did
well. He battled four hours trying to savehis ship; failing in this he stuckto his
post, doing his utmost to save every man, offering the only hfe-preserver to Barber.
Such heroism is rare. Chas. DeLaurier and S. Chambers took thethree survivors in
anddidall theycould to make them comfortable. When it comes to hospitality you
cannot beat a fisherman. The rescued left for Cleveland via the "Louise" on

' Editors'Note: This no doubt refers to an incident during the Boer War (1899-
1902) inSouth Africa; however, we can find noreference toa Battle ofValbrook atany time
in history.
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PUBLIC AUCTION.

Sale of Wreckage.
The oadarsiKaed bos received losiroottons

from the DefArtment u( Martoe and Fisheries
to 8^1 by ^bUo dns&m

AJLot of Canvas (some new.)
A Lot of Blocks,
A Lot of Rope.

Wredciee fronr^<(hooirer Uont BDAfl.
&do 'wfllUfceft'^OB'the premiaeeotthe

nodwaigned en •

Saturday* Hay xotibi, 1902.
at 8 o'olooh in ttie afternoon.

TB8k8*0ASII.ABBJww aMoOEB.
BaeeiTerof Wreekr

Amiier>lbarg.8CarUXMi. ^

Advertisement in the Amherstburg Echo, May 2
1902.

Monday. All Sunday afternoon the life-boat crew under the command ofWilliam
A. Grubb Jr., consisting ofJas. Livingston, R. Livingston, Norris Atkins Lewis
Wilkinson and Wm. A. Dusty, searched for the missing, but the sea refused'to give
up her dead. Jas. Grubb did faithful work also in trying to find the lost The
Minister of Marine had put a life-boat on Point Pelee but as there was no
organization it was useless in this case, as by the time the volunteer crew got things
in readiness the sea had done her work and had done it well. The establishment of
alife-boat crew is avery urgent necessity here and should be attended to at once
What they should have is apaid crew, and they should be on constant dutv as it is
impossible to tell when old Lake Erie will get hungry for souls. The boat should be
equipped with amotor, as it is next to impossible to pull against Erie when in her
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worst tantrum, and the crew should havethe latest and up-to-date appliances for
saving life. The volimteer crew who on Saturday tried to man the life-boat are
deserving ofpraise. Fifteen minutes ofgrace and they would have saved those three
men who were near and dear to someone. Point Pelee has everyreason to be proud
ofthe hospitality ofher citizens and the prompt way inwhich men risked their lives
for their fellow men.

J.A. Auld was down here last week in the interest of the Marine Department to
see about the establishment of a life-boat crew. He made a report through Mr.
Cowan to the Department. Wm. A.Grubb Jr. has offered to officiate ascaptain and
an excellent crew can be formed, all of whom understand the waters about Point
Pelee and have the nerve to do their duty.

May 2, 1902
The schooner Maria, boundupwithcoal,ranaground yesterday (Thursday)

aftemoonat the Mickle buoy.® Both theHome RuleandJames T. Martin sawher
at the same time and one of the most exciting marine races of modem times
followed, but theHome Rule arrived there first. TheMaria, however, decided to
wait for the water to raise instead ofaccepting the services of a tug.

The little steamer Rosalie B. arrived fi-om Detroit Tuesday evening and
endeavored to make arrangements to run between here and Detroit until the
Wyandotte goes on her regular route. She made the trip to Detroit Wednesday but
decided to quit.

During the fierce gale Saturday last, the report became current that the schooner
on the Peleereefwas the Hammond, Capt. Fred. Trotter and crew. Considerable
excitement was aroused before a telegram to the contrary was received fi"om Erie
saying the Hammond was still in port there, waiting for fair weather.

When it became known last Saturday that a schooner was in distress on Lake
Erie, volunteers manfully tendered their services to man acrew to go to their rescue.
The first offer came fi-om Thos. Elliott ofKingsville byphone and D.D. Wigle and
E.R. Lewis of this town made up three who were desirous to goto the rescue, but
the schooner was considered tobeinanimpossible position and the Home Rule did
not go out.

®A 1904 chart of the Detroit River shows a red barrel buoy just off die Mickle
property. Lot 11, Concession 1, Maiden Township (about halfway between Amherstburg and
Bar Point).
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We were a little premature last week in annoimcing the arrival ofCapt. Fred
Trotter and crew. Itwas their intention tobehere Thursday night but they were
delayedby the successionofgales.

The schoonQx Hammond, Capt. FredTrotter, is nowat Toledo with a load of
coal from Oswego. She was towed to Bar Point Wednesday and then struck out
witha fairwindfor the above port.

The Lighthouse Board at Washington has ordered that the lightship be replaced
without delay atBar Point shoal near the mouth of the Detroit River and that the
gas-lighted buoy temporarily marking the bar be taken away.

The steamer Plankinton went ashore on the Southeast Shoal during the fog
Tuesdaynight. She is on sand about five miles offthe Dummy light. The tug Wales
is assisting her and it may be necessary to put pumps aboard before she can be
released.

Capt. F.B. Hackett will soon be manipulating alittle tug trust ofhis own at the
Port ofAmherstburg. His latest purchase is the tug Parsons at Sorel, Quebec She
was to leave there Wednesday in company with the tug Florence for Amherstburg.
The Parsons is aduplicate ofthe tug International, which was maintained here
before the Home Rule came on the scene. She is 70 feet over all, 16 foot beam 10
foot hold, engine 18 x20 with marine boiler. She will be used as ahandy boat 'and
on messenger service.

The following disasters have been reported as aresult of the blow Saturdav
Schooner M.P Barkalow, sunk at Put-in-Bay; schooner Grace E. Gribble atotal
wreck at Point Pelee; schooner Pretoria, aground at Ashtabula; Maty hourke
abound at Marquette; Choctaw, on the rock and partly sunk at Marquette- steamer
America, aground to keep from sinking at Mackinaw City; barge ketcham
waterlogg^^^t Tawas; m Keith, lost both anchors and beached at East Tawas'
schoonerHW. Sage, waterlogged at Harbor Beach and grounded to prevent sinking-
steamer Homer Warren, aground at Bay City; barge Mary E. McLachlnr, J
at the Lake Shorebridge, Cleveland harbor. '

May 9, 1902

•1schooner Geo. Sales called at the Quarry dock Monday and took aInaH r>fbuilding stone to Belle River.
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The D.G.' str. Petrel arrived here Saturday night last from Walkerville and
Monday made her first torn- ofLake Erie.

The Petrel has placed buoys over the wrecks ofthe Mont Blanc and Specular
in Lake Erie.

The bargeIreland, Capt. Jeff Stockwell, arrived Tuesday from Chatham with
a load ofbrick for W.T. Wilkinson.

When the tug James T. Martin was called to Grosse ile Friday night last to take
young Horace Avery to Detroit, Capt. F.B. Hackett supposed there were all kinds
ofwrecks at the Lime-Kilns and the Home Rule gave chase. The hottest kind of a
race followed and every time Capt. Tobin ofthe Martin would attempt to explain,
Capt. Frank would give hera little more steam. The Rule didn't find hermistake
untilabove Wyandotte, whenshe turned likea shotand camehomeundercoverof
darkness. The laugh is still going roimd.

May 16. 1902
The Hackett Wrecking Line are all in port and make things appear lively. The

lighter L.S. Hammond arrived Monday afternoon witha deckload of slack coal for
the Electric LightCo. and also 500 tons for the Pittsburg Coal Co., Sandwich. The
tugs Florence and Parsons arrived Monday night from Sorel, Quebec. They are
trim-looking crafts andno doubt will clean things up on the marine business here.

Thenewsteelpassenger steamerColumbia of the Detroit, BelleIsle& Windsor
Ferry Company was launched at the Wyandotte yards of theDetroit Shipbuilding
Co. Saturday afternoon. ByJuly 1 it is expected that the steamer willbe completed
and the first excursion to Bois Blanc on the new boat will probably be given on
Independence Day. The regular runof the Columbia will be between Detroit, Bois
Blanc and Amherstburgand she will land at the new pavilion now being erected at
the foot ofBates Street, Detroit. The carrying capacity ofthe new steamer is 3200
persons. She will be one ofthe handsomest, safest and best-equipped vessels ofher
class afloat.

The steamer Crete went on the east bank ofthe Lime-Kiln Crossing Tuesday
while coming down. She was released by the Saginaw, Wales, James T. Martin,
Florence and Home Rule.

The dredge Ontarioarrived in Kingsville Mondaymorning andwill dredge out

' Doitiimon Government
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the harbor there. She will then be brought to Amherstburg to put in the balance of
the season dredging along our docks here.

Fred C. Jennings and Fred Vanidour, two sailors from the schooner Three
Brothers,cameashore Thiusdayoflastweek and indulgedin a drunkenscrap at the
foot ofRichmond Street. The ChiefofPolice arrested them and P.M. McGee fined
each $5 and costs for being drunk and disorderly.

May 23.1902
TheHackett Wrecking Companyhavechartered two oftheirtugs for the season.

TheFlorence has been charteredto the Hall Lumber CompanyofSamia for three
months, beginning Jime 1st, while the Parsons has been chartered to the Saginaw
Salt and Lumber Co. ofSandwich for the summer.

The steamer Wyandotte will commence making regular trips to Detroit
tomorrow (Saturday) morning at7 o'clock. She will leave for Detroit Sunday at
7:30 in the morning, returning will arrive at Amherstburg about 11:15 in the
forenoon and will then go toSugar Island at4:15, return toAmherstburg from there
toDetroit, leaving the latter place at6 p.m. for Amherstburg. Herregular schedule
will be found in another column ofthis issue.^ Fare 35 cents for round trip; 25 cents
one way. The Wyandotte is now fitted up with electric lights and is the finest
excursion boat on the river.

Tribune:-"S\nct going out of commission last fall, the excursion steamer
Wyandotte, operated by Ashley &Dustin, has received ageneral cleaning up and
redecorating and several improvements have been added, including an electric light
plant. The steamer will make her first trip ofthe season next Saturday, Victoria
Day, when she will leave Amherstburg with an excursion party at 7 a.m. In the
aftemoon she will leave Ashley &Dustin's dock, foot ofFirst Street, at 4o'clock
on her opening trip of the season to Sugar Island, making stops at ^nherstburg,
Grosse ile and Wyandotte. The boat will make aSimday morning trip, leaving
Detroit at 9a.m. Thereafter until about June 15 she will make one trip daily, adding
on Saturday a late aftemoon trip for the accommodation ofresidents at summer
cottages down the river. Quite anumber ofimprovements have been made this
spring in the fitting out of the picnic grounds at Sugar Island.

' There was no schedule for the Wyandotte in the May 23rd issue but one annear^
in the May 30th newspaper.
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Steamer Wyandotte.
AMHERSTBURG TO DETROIT.

The ateaiDor leaves the Waterworks dock<At
the foot of Rankin Avenue, every week day, at
7-.*00a.'xn.;Tocal time, calling at QrOsaelle and
and Wyandotte, arriving, at Detroit at 8.45.
Returning leaves Detroit at 4 p. m., arriving at
Amherstburg at 6:80 p. - . , . ^

Sunday, leavea Amherstburg at 7:30 a. m. and
4:15p. in, for Detroit, 'Returning leaves De
troit at 9:80a. m. and 0 p.m. . ,

Fare single trip, 85 cents ; round trip, 50
cents. Tickets good for 90 days.

This time table in effect untill further notice.
OAPT, GBO. C. KING.

Master.

Advertisement in the Amherstburg Echo^ May
30,1902.

Harry Hamilton is in Sandwich asthe diver inconnection with raising a dredge
there.

F.P. Blackey of Detroit inspected theboilers of the tugs Columbia andMartin
Tuesday.

Capt. James McGuire, chefBarron, cranesman Morin and F. McCaffrey ofthe
dredge Ontario, which isnow atKingsville, were intown Sunday.

Tuesday morning about 10 o'clock the body of a man was seen floating by
Smith'sdrill opposite Gordon station. It was secured and towed to shore andthe
Provincial Policeat Windsor notified. It tumedout to be the youngson ofBemard
Simons of Antoine St.,Detroit, who fell off theM.C.R. car ferry Transport nearthe
Windsor slip dock Tuesday evening. May 6th. The father identified the remains
Wednesday and took them to Detroit for burial.

The inspector onWednesday inspected the tugs Jas. T. Martin and Columbia.
The ferry Scotia has been overhauled and put in first-class shape and is now

ready forthe excursion season.
The schooner Albatross went aground at the foot of Bois Blanc Island on

Simday last and was later released bythe Home Rule.

May 30.1902
The steamer William Edwards, Capt. Jacques Laframboise, and barge Golden
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Age went on the head ofBois Blanc Thursday night, the steering gear of the
schooner having given out. The Edwards was released Friday morning.

The schooner Lilly brought over [to Pelee Island] from Kingsville all the
paraphemalia for the new lighthouse, including glass, lenses, boilers and machinery.

The body of Capt. W. Harlow, drowned in the sinking of the tug Christian^
opposite Grosse He last October, came ashore opposite Harmon's in Anderdon
Sunday last and was found there by some men on Smith's drill. The body was
brought to D.M. Kemp sundertaking estabUshment where it was identified by those
who formerly Imew Capt. Harlow. U.S. Consul Martin put himself in
commumcation with the brother ofdeceased in Toledo and he arrived that night and
took the body away for burial on the tug Uncle Sam. This (Friday) morning another
body was [rest ofarticle missing].

Munknown steamer, bound up, created astir at the Lime-Kiln Crossing earlv
Sunday morning. The tug Owen, Capt. Marsden, ofAlgonac was bound down with
toee barges, hght, for Lake Ene ports when she saw the steamer coming under full
headway. Whistles were blown to pass to port but the steamer never swerved from
her course. The mg crowded over close to the west bank and passed all right with
Ae first barg^The second barge received aglancing blow aft, the impact breaking
the towhrie. This threw the third barge, the Montana, Capt. Harkell, around so she
was struck square aimdships. The steamer passed right on, however, and the tug
Ma^n w^ signalled and picked up the disabled barge. She was towed down as fJ
as Fraser sbay, where she [rest ofarticle missing]

June 6, 1902

T7. Edwards and her tow, the Golden Age, were releasedFnd^aftemoon after hghtenng the former and were found to be uninjured
The barge Montana, which sank inPatton's Bay aweek avo ^uTy^Lr«, ' •

Hackett is mcommand and Louis Mathews first engineer. Howard

SeeVoL V(2).Oc»ber25,1901 forthe ,»o.ofd.esidd..g„ffte
Christian.
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The engine of the steamer Onoko went through itself at Pelee Passage
Wednesday last anda general wreck of the machinery was the result. TheHome
Rulewas first on the ground and took the disabled steamer in charge, aftergiving
her in tow ofthe American Eagle to be taken to Cleveland for repairs.

A collisionoccurred Tuesday morning between an unknown steamer and the
barge Gleniffer, which the Seaman had in tow. The accident happened at the
southeast bend. RiverSt. Clair. Thecaptain'swife, Mrs. C. Moore, wasdrowned
and Archie Mysner of Windsor is missing and is supposed also to be drowned.
Thos. Brown of Southampton hadhis nosebroken anda legandsidebadly bruised.

Ed. J. Kendall, one ofthe best-knownmarinemen on the GreatLakes, died in
the hospital atPort Huron Sunday, aged about 40 years. He had been suffering from
bladder trouble and100 gall stones were removed during anoperation lastSaturday.
Herallied nicely and his unexpected death comes asa shock to the community.

The body ofCapt. W. Harlow, drowned bythe sinking of thetug Christian in
collisionwith the steamer/./. AlbrightoffGrosselie last October, was foundFriday
forenoon last above Gordon. The body was first sighted by Benj. Funk and James
Newell, bothemployed ontheBuffalo Dredge Co.'sDredge No. 1,which is atwork
on Ballard's Reef. Funk and Newell towed the body behind a rowboat to the
Canadian shore, the task occupying nearlytwo hours. The body was then brought
toD.M. Kemp's morgue where itwas identified bythe clothing, the gold watch and
chain, while on the left arm the tattooed initials "W.H." were plainly visible.
Saturday the brother ofdeceased arrived and took the body toToledo for burial. It
is now believed the first body found was that ofthe cook.

ThePittsburg Coal Company arepreparing tobuild twonewsteel schutes at the
Sandwich coal docks.

The red drill which Mr. Sullivan has had chartered completed her contract on
Monday and will leave for Collingwood shortly towork there.

Thesteamer Wyandotte on Sundays leaves Amherstburg at 7:30 and 10:55 a.m.
and 6:35 p.m. for Detroit. Returning, leaves Detroit at9:30 a.m., 3and 8p.m. Fare
for round trip, 35 cts.

June 13, 1902
Capt. F.B. Hackett has come into possession ofthe tug Quickstep, having traded

the Parsons to Mr. Sullivan.
Harry Hackett has purchased thesteam yacht Lotus to useher in placing buoys

and looking after lights on the river.
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L.P. &J.A. Smith ofCleveland have been awarded the contract for constructing
a ship canal for the Lackawanna Steel Co. at Stoney Point, Buffalo at a cost of
$800,000.

The steamer M.A. Hanna went into dock at Lorain Monday for repairs to her
bottom plates. The Hanna grounded at the Lime-Kilns on her way down and
several plates will have to bereplaced.

The big car ferry St. Ignace tumed turtle while loading cars at St. Ignace, Mich
and went to the bottom of the slip in 24 feet ofwater. Cause, loading too many
heavy cars on one side of the boat.

The steamerFranks. Kirby, bound up at 9:15 Thursday night, collided with the
freighter Wiley M. Egan abreast of the Sandwich coal dock. Comparatively little
toage was done by the collision, the Kirby getting the blow on her guard about 25
feet forward ofthe wheel on the starboard side. The guard was broken in and the
upperworks and deck rails were smashed into kindling wood. The hole in the Kirbv
IS larp enough to drive ahorse and buggy through, and completely demolished the
crev^ mess rooms. The Egan was uninjured. The Kirby is laid up for repairs.

:^e schooners Santiago and Holland collided at the head of Bois Blanc
Tuesday forenoon and in consequence the Holland is tied up here for repairs. The
Holland was co^gdown mtow ofthe steamer Continental and the Santiago was
gomg up towed by the Appotomax [Appomattox]. When rounding the turn at the
head ofBois BXanc^e Santiago sheered into the bow ofthe Holland, striking her
good and hard and dnvmg her on the rocks. She was pulled offby the tues Hon..
Rule and Martin, the latter taking her down to Eraser's bay, when she wi
aro^d aj.d brought h«e. It was found that the Holland was
anchor oUheSantu^o crashed nght through her port bow, the shank breaking off
and lea^g the anchor stickmg into the timber ofthe Holland. The whole port side
was badly scraped and the deck was strained in eveiy seam. She wasTeS
considerably and repairs had to be made before she could proceed.

The steamer Wyandotte on Sundays leaves Amherstburg at 7*30 and i o
and 6:35 p.m. for Detroit. Returning, leaves Detroit at 9:30 am3anTs
for round trip, 35 cts. ' P Fare

The feny Pleasure opened the Bois Blanc season Saturdav An
catne down on both trips; besides the feny />fo«3ed
ma'ams'excursion. Eugene Sullivan is ticket agent at Amhersthnra i ?
Capt. John Bums is skipper on the ferry Scotia tl

Last Thursday night the tag Albany caught fire in side while lying at the Gordon
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slip. Before being discovered the flames had bumt out agreat deal ofthe interior
andshe is nowat Detroit undergoing repairs. Theorigin of theblazeis a mystery
and there was no insurance. The tug Home Rule is taking her place with the
Dormelly fleet.

June 20, 1902
Thenewsteamer Thomas Adams was launched at Toledo Thursday. Shewill

bepiloted byCapt. D. Nicholson with William Pizer as mate.
The Tmst tug James T. Martin is tied up on account of the strike among the

Licensed Tugmen's Protective Association throughout the different ports.
On May 31,1902, light vessel No. 64 was replaced on her station at the westerly

side of the southerly end of Lime-Kiln Crossing dredged channel, lower part of
Detroit River, Mich., and relief light vessel No. 63, temporarily marking the station,
was then withdrawn.

The "crack" passenger steamers North West and North Land have been
remodelled during the past winter and spring. The only special change noticeable
to the eye isthe two smokestacks instead ofthree. But the most important change
is the substitution ofScotch boilers for thewater tube boilers and theadaptation of
the engines to aboiler capacity of8000 h.p. as against 6400 h.p. heretofore. The
cabins have all been re-fitted in white and red mahogany. The ships are electric
lighted throughout and one ofthe novel features introduced this season enables a
passenger on board the vessel at Chicago or Buffalo to telephone direct from the
ship when in port by long distance telephone to anyone reached by long distance
service.

The Westcott Wrecking Co. has lost its identity and the corporate name was
changed to that ofthe Great Lakes Towing Co., Ltd. This has been understood for
some time, ever since the Tug Tmst purchased the wreckers Saginaw and Wales.
The Westcott Wrecking Co. controlled the Wales and the change innames isbut a
part ofthe general transaction ofbuying in the boat by the Great Lakes Towing Co.

Friday morning Deputy SheriffA. Rumball seized the steam barge Street and
her consort, the Godfrey, near the Lime-Kiln Crossing on awrit issued by the law
firm ofClarke, Cowan, Bartlet 8c Bartlet on behalfofthe Collins Bay Rafting and
Forwarding Co. ofKingston. The action arose over acollision with the Collins Bay
Co's schooner Muskoka on Lake Hinon last fall. The seized vessels are owned by
Haggarty, Grassett &Co. ofToronto. The claim is for damages amounting to
$2500. The Street and consort were released on Saturday, a bond having been
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suppUed by the American Surety Co. Deputy Sheriff Rumball boarded the Street
in midstream from theyacht Lotus.

The People's Ferry Co. steamer Zwna has arrived from Buffalo and will make
her initial trip from Defray to Sandwich and "Lagoon Park" at 2p.m. Saturday and
continuing thereafter with a one-hour service. The Luna is a boat of good
accommodation and has acapacityofover 800 people. She was purchased from the
Wm. RevM Co. ofBuffalo, where she was used as aferry from Fort Erie to Buffalo.
She is equipped with triple expansion engines and has all the modem improvements.

Capt. Geo. King has quit the Wyandotte, owing to ill health. Capt. Curran of
Wyandotte is in charge.

The ferry steamer Sappho brought aspecial excursion from St. John's Church
Detroit, to Bois Blanc Monday evening and covers were set for 200 at the cafe.

Frank Hackett of the lightship Kewaunee is on shore for aweek receiving
freataent for asore eye. Part ofafly's wing was removed from it this week. Mr.
Hackett suffCTed nearly amonth from the same eye last spring and the eye was iust
recovermg when thenew affliction arose. y

Asevere electrical storm accompanied by high winds swept over this section
Sun^yev^g flooded the lands already too copiously suppUed. The velocity
oftte wind was flinous and small river craft made quick moves for shelter John
H^te, manager ofBois Blanc Cafe, accompanied by Chas. Sandimom, chef, and
Fred Chngman. was just startmg out flom Bois Blanc dock when the st^im s^Sk

f rowing and managed to run before the wind, but couldnot ge clear ofapassing tow. One of the barges ran full into them, but almost
i^iUously then- taat was swept out to one side and they were blown around the
stem ofthe barge. The rest ofthe way to the shore was clear going and thev fetcb^up on A.B. Rondofs beach, every one_ ofthem gettingathofoulXltS;.?
June 27, 1902

UP..Wednesday aftemoon last M. Sullivan'sdnll Dimamaer was blown up by acharge ofdynamite exploding under flie^mi
and sank mafew imnutes. The accident happened about 3o'clock and tb^^
on the drill at the time Geo. McGuire. Wm. McTaggart, Louis
Flyim. Ch^. Glover. Thos. Tomlinson. Albert Sullivan. P. Fox Wm Got!
Hartley and son. also Enos Clayton. McTaggart had put acharae ofh?' '
hole and Geo. MeGuire stood by to set itTff.BOIS Blanc dock is pretty swift and the drilling flee, which no doubul^I^ for
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the charge coming up and going offimder the comer ofthe drill, tearing a terrible
holeinthebottom andblowing thefimne andsome machinery clear overboard. Mr.
McGuire was seriously injured, having his right legbroken in two places, while
Louis Ouellette was also badly shaken up. Hewas pitched into the river along with
Thos. Hanley Jr., but both were pulled out safely. The crew on the tug Shaugran
saw the mishap and reached there intime to take the men offbefore the drill tumed
over. They were all brought ashore and the injured men were taken to then-
respective homes in conveyances to receive medical treatment. Mr. McGuire was
found to have sustained very serious injuries, thebones in his right legbelow the
knee being shattered, thou^ there were but slight apparent bruises. Dr. Teeter
reduced the fracture, fri the excitement, Wm. Gott left his coatand vest containing
a gold watch on the drill and that was lost. The drill was tumed bottom up
yesterday (Thursday) morning and isbeing repaired.

The barge McLaughlin, in tow of the steamer Bielman, strack M. Sullivan's
dredge Old Glory aglancing blow Saturday. No damage was done.

In rounding to at the head of Bois Blanc Friday morning to make the
Amherstburg landing, the steamer Wyandotte struck the schoonQX Dashing Wave,
in tow of the steam barge Annie Laurel, on the starboard quarter, doing some
damage but sustaining only a light scraping of the paint herself. The injured
schooner was towed to Fraser's bay, where hercargo of lumber was shifted, thus
keeling her over, and a canvas patch was put on the hole. Saturday morning the
Wyandotte was again unfortunate in running aground just above the waterworks
dock, but ahalfhour's working ofher own propeller took her off.

June 27. 1903
Albert Morris, engineer onthe tug James T. Martin, has gone asengineer onthe

lightship Kewaunee.
Harry Hamilton is on Lake St. Clair this week with Capt. P. Baker, raising the

wreck of the steamerKittyM. Forbes.
Breyman Bros.' dredge No. 3was brou^there from Toledo Simday by the tug

John Johnson and will work at the channel at the head ofBois Blanc.
Capt. Tallman left with Smith's drillboat Destruction for Buffalo Tuesdaynoon.

The Smith Co. have an $800,000 contract with the Lackawarma Steel &Iron Co.
there. The local men who went on the drill were John Healey Jr., George
Bellecoure, Marcel Caron and Joseph Bemard.

The revenuesteamerPetrel was here this week havingher boiler cleaned out.
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Last week they placed abuoy over the wreck ofthe abandoned steamer Specular on
Lake Erie.

The schooner Theo. Voges is discharging a cargo ofcoal for thePittsburg Coal
Co.

July 4.1902
The Detroit &Cleveland Navigation Co. propose toputtwo new boats onthe

Detroit-Cleveland route. These boats will be as large as the Western States and
Eastern States.

Two ofthe 10 Wolvin steamers for the Quebec route, contracts for which have
been let to the American Shipbuilding Co., are to be built by the Detroit
Shipbuilding Co. Theyare to be full Welland Canal size.

The steamer Louise ofthe Post Fishing Co. bumed at her dock at Sandusky on
Tuesday morning. She was damaged to the amount of several thousand dollars,
partly insured. It is not known how the fire started. No one was injured. She will
be taken to Gilmore's dry-dock atToledo for repairs.

It is feared that at least six lives were lost in the terrible storm which raged on
Lake Erie Saturday night md Sunday. Word was received here that the steam barge
Geo. Dunbar went down in the storm early Simday ten miles east ofKelly's Island
The barge carried acrew of ten and six ofthe crew are still unaccounted for. The
captain, John Little ofPort Huron, two women and asailor arrived at Kelly's Island
in ayawl. So far as is known the four who were saved are the only survivors of the
crew. The missing are:-Mate Myron Tuttles of Cleveland; engineer Johnson of
Buffalo; wheelsman Eck of Cheboygan; fireman Chas. W. Ashie; and two men
whose names are not yet learned. The fate ofthe six members ofthe crew who left
the vessel on araft before the ill-fated ship went to the bottom was cleared up on
Tuesday when the remains ofthe raft with two bodies came ashore at Rye Beadi at
noon. One of the bodies was secured to the rafl by arope tied around the neck
There was nothing onthebodies to identify them.

The steamer Dresden has taken the place of the Louise, which was bumed at
Sandusky on Monday.

The men on the lighthouse work laid off for Dominion Day but will resume
work today (Friday). The weather has been against the work, it not being possiHe
to work outside more than one day at atime during the month ofJuneJames Wilson, James H. White and Wm. Nicol ofPelee Island came un on th.
Imperial on Wednesday night. They tell some pretty stiffyams about the caip^d
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the water on the Pelee Marsh.

During the southeast gale on Sunday the water in the river was very hi^.
Betweennoon and six o'clock it droppedabouttwo feetor to aboutthe usual stage.
It was within a foot ofbeing as high as the highest stage ofseveral years ago.

The steamer Imperial did notmake herusual trip to Windsor onTuesday, as it
hadbeenarranged forher to carry an excursion from Leamington to Pelee.

Thesteamer Wyandotte hasdiscontinued her 6:35 p.m. trip from Sugar Island
to Amherstburg Saturday andSunday evenings. After touching here at 4 o'clock
those aflemoons, she will go hereafterto SugarIslandand then direct to Detroit.

The recent accident in the United States canal at the Sault has served to remove
doubts that existed as to depth of water through the Canadian canal and its
approaches. In the several days that the vessels used the Canadian canal
exclusively, there was not an accident of any kind and the steamer Curry passed
down drawing 18 ft. 2 in.

A new dipper dredge said to be the largest in capacity of its kind ever
constructed in Canada was launched at the Poison Iron Works, Toronto, Thursday
Jime 26th and christened "Sir Wilfrid'' in honor ofthe Dominion premier by Miss
Bessie Poison, who brokea bottleof champagne on the hull as the craft glided into
the water. Thedredge, which wasbuilt for W.J. Poupore, contractor, ofMontreal,
cost about$60,000 and will be utilized on the Montreal harborworks in dredging
the channel in the St. Lawrencebetween Montreal and Quebec.

The new Detroit,Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry Co.'s steamer Columbiamade her
trial trip on Monday aflemoon and made her first pubhc trip Monday evening when
the St. Andrew's Society of Detroit gave its moonlightexcursionon her. The new
boat is a fine piece of marine architecture. She is 216 feet overall, 45 feet breadth
of hull and 60 feet over guards. Her depth is 17 feet 9 inches and her Government
carrying capacity 3200 persons, but her actual passenger capacity will be over 4000
souls. It isexpected she will make 16 miles per hour oreven better. The Columbia
is equipped with three decks - main, promenade and hurricane. The dancing floor
ison the promenade deck and is 40 feet wide by140 feet inlength. Abuffet isalso
one of the featmes of the new boat, but it will not be used for the present. The
houses on the main deck contain men's and women's cabins and captain's and
purser's quarters. These are panelled and trimmed with mahoghany and have
beautifully decorated ceilings. Another featme is that the engines arebelow the
main deck, unlike theother boats of the line. Theengines, however, arevisible to
passengers and can be viewed from behind arailing. On her return trip from Bois
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Blanc Monday she made the trip to Detroit in 1 hour and 20 minutes, which
included two checkdowns for bad weather. She is now running on her regular trip.

Regulations have been adopted for the govemance ofthe ferry across the Detroit
River between Sandwich and Detroit. The maximiun rates are to be: For foot
passengers, each way 5cents; for horses, vehicle and two persons, 15 cents; for
horse and rider, 15 cents; for each additional horse, llVi cents; for two horses
vehicle and four persons, 30 cents; for each head ofcattle, 20 cents; for each sheei^
orpig, 3cents; for every 100 pounds offreight, 2 cents.

The steamer Bermuda, bound down, grounded on the Southeast Shoal Saturday
but was released by the tug Home Rule, apparently uninjured.

Wednesday morning the harbor light situated on the end of the north pier at
Kmcardine was struck by lightning and burned. Upwards of 100 gallons ofcoal oil
were mthe building and the efforts of the firemen were unavailing. The steamer
Pittsburg was unable to enter the harbor during the progress ofthe fire and landed
herpassengers bymeans of theyawl boat.

It IS announced that the new steamer for the Detroit and Cleveland route will be
the largest ^d finest boat on fresh water. It will be larger than the Eastern or
Western States and will have freight space to cany 900 tons of freight and the

accommodate 1000 persons. The carrying capadty will be
about 3500 The new boat will be afour-decker and will have as much
power as Ae Buffalo boats and will be adapted to any kind ofservice. She will be
ready for business at the opening ofthe season of1903.

Notice has been sent to mariners that the new Canadian lighthouse on the north
end ofthe Middle Gound in Pelee Paeeage, Lake Erie, was puTin
July 4th insL The hghthouse is erected on apier in 13 feet ofwater. It consists of
asteel tower bmlt mthe fonn ofthe fiustum'" ofacone, snnnounted byapXSntl
iron lantern standing upon acylindrical steel caisson, filled with conS and
masomy, surrounded by apolygonal tiinber cribwork rising 5feet above the! ?level ofthe lake The height of the h^ithouse fiom the declomlt^SS
to the vane the lantern is 66 feet. The pier is brown, the tower white and the
lantern red. The light will be awhite light, showing two bright flashes of58^o a
duration and followed by an eclipse of5.48 second duratiof
75 feet above the level ofthe lake and should be visible 14 miles flom all rf

•the pm ofacone left after cutting offthe top portion parallel to the base
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approach bywater. The illuminating apparatus isdioptric'' ofthe third order. A fog
alarm consisting of a steam siren located in the base of the tower will be put in
operation about the 15th ofJuly.

July 11, 1902
Capt. Dunnof the Government cruiserPefre/ reportshavingmade a seizureof

170 gill nets set by United States fishermen in the Canadian waters of Lake Erie.
The nets have been confiscated and stored, but the poachers who set them have not
been detected.

July 18,1902
The D. & B. steamer Eastern States blew out her cylinder head while crossing

Lake Erie and is laid up in Detroit for two weeks undergoingrepairs.
W.W. Stumbles ofthe Marine Department, Ottawa, was here Thursday, Friday

and Saturdayof last week inspecting the buoysand alsowith a view to establishing
a life-saving station at Point Pelee Friday, accompanied by Jno. Auld, M.P.P., he
visited Point Pelee and inspected the life-saving station and apparatus at the end of
the Point. He will recommend that the building be moved to the vicinity of the old
lighthouse keeper's residence and that the station be at once supplied with the
necessary outfit. It is expected thata good crew canbe secured on thePoint.

The steamer Clyde broke the crosshead of her engine when off Colchester
Wednesday afternoon. TheHome Rule wascalled andtowed herto thisport, where
E. Woods & Son are making the necessary repairs.

Commodore Selkirk ofLeamington with his flagship Ireland are here waiting
for the weather to moderate before going out to repair the Pelee cable, which was
broken bysome vessel dragging her anchor during the storm Simday of lastweek.

The tug C.F. Dunbar was here Tuesday and towed a large scow load of
limestone from the Crossing to the harbor at Ashtabula harbor works.

July 25, 1902
MR TARTE'S VISIT.-Minister of Public Works Called Here on Way up

Lakes.-Interviewed by Citizens.-The Dominion Government survey boat Lord
Stanley arrived here Friday noon last with Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minister ofPublic

" usingrefractive light
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Works, and party aboard. Though the day was unusually wet, Mr. Tarte spent two
or three hours looking over the public buildings and the port here and taking
photographs of same.

Mr. Tarte is on atrip of inspection of the Canadian waterways and public
buildings, but this year decided to visit anumber of American ports. The Lord
Stanley departed from Montreal Wednesday of last week. Stops were made at
Comwall Prescott, Brockville, Coburg, Port Hope, Toronto, Buffalo and Cleveland
He will also visit Chicago and Duluth. Leaving Duluth, he will go into Canadian
wateis,^pecting the ports on Georgian Bay. Port Arthur will be the last stop after
which Ae partywill retum to the lower St. Lawrence. It is expected the trip w '̂ll last
about four weeks. ^

The LordStanley is asteel vessel, 145 feet long, 26 feet beam and 12 feet deep
vesse^ormerly was an ocean tug but was turned into asurvey boat by the

Canadian Government. She is schooner-ngged and carries acrew ofsixteen Jas
Howden is master of the Lord Stanley. His official title when home is
Supenntendent of Dredges of the Department of Public Works He is also
commodore ofthe Canadian fleet, comprising 40 Government vessels

hi the party accompanying the Minister ofPublic Works were Miss Annette,
We M:se Moun^ Mademe EX. Turcot, Miss Wo., AntoinTwl
and Ix>ms Coste, son of N.A. Coste of Maiden, who is at present consuHta^
engi^er and who is mentioned as likely to become Deputy Minister

ambition ofMr. Tarte's life is to secure for Canada aproper amount ofthe
wluch passes through the chain ofthe Great Lakes between the west and

the east, and the present tnp is for the purpose of furthering this schemr Hr^
m^ing aclose study ofthe shipping facilities in American ports the w^eh^use^
and, mfact, ofeverything connected with this vast business Warebo„Q^!^ T
y^ds and elevators have been visited and photographX^Irs of
Cleveland and this plan will be followed at Chicago Milwaukee aufn
question of freight rates, facilities for handling cigoes and the . ,trav^ all enter into the inquhy whieh Mr. Tarte nfw haa on foot

When his amval here became known, arrangements werp . u
number of eitizena meet him. At 6:30 o'eloek some twenty or tv^enwTv^
representative busmessmen gathered at the boat and were nresented^hv i« T
and Cowan to the Minister. Several addresses were maH a ^^^^^^rs. Auld
attention to the fact that since the channel through the DetrohRiv '̂ JT"'®deepened during late years to admit craft ofgreater draft, Amherstb^ wl euUff
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fromthe shippinginterestsbecausenone oftheseboats are able to reach our docks,
no dredging havingbeendonethere. Boulders arenumerous and it is dangerous to
vessels even of a lighter draft. Whereas the coal trade once amounted to many
thousand dollars a year, it is now almost a thing of the past, our trade having gone
toplaces easy of access. They asked thatMr. Tarte would notonlyarrange to have
the $5000 already appropriated spent in this place, but would recommend the
dredging along the docks hereso thatboatsofat least 18feet capacity couldget in,
either in case of storm or to coal.

Mr. Tarte in reply said he couldquite appreciatethe sentimentsexpressedby the
Amherstburg citizens. The matter ofproviding facilities for om shipping interests
is of greatimportance to Canadians andit is for the solution of thisquestion he is
making thepresent tour. Nature hasgiven to Canada thebestroute between theeast
and the west and he could not see any reason why a large portion of the traffic
cannot be carried in Canadian bottoms. For many years our waterways have been
neglected andourconsequent inabihty to handle freight thiswayhassentit through
American channels. He "hoped so to change this that in a few years Canadian
shippers can patronize the vessels and railways of their own country to the
advantage of all concemed. The question that is now agitating the minds of
shippers is in reaching a given point in the least possible time and it is by solving
this problem that the Canadian Government hopes tocapture a great amount of this
vast business between the east and west. Referring to the condition at Amherstburg,
he said it was a deplorable one and should be remedied. The only thing that
prevented the Government having such wok done immediately was the lack of
dredges. These are being built atSorel and soon Canada will have thefinest line of
dredges in America. The dredging was needed here and he would communicate
with the Department and try to get the $5000 expended here at once. Later Mr.
Tarte said he would recommend to the Government that about seven acres be
dredged, at a cost of some $100,000.

The Lord Stanleyremainedhere until Saturdaymorning, when she cleared for
Windsor and Samia.

July 25. 1902
TheAlgoma Central Steamship Company'snew steel steamer has been

launched at Collingwood.
It is annoimced that the steamer Eastern States will be ready for service next

Monday. The work ofjoining the cylinder head to the cylinder bythe new process
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was highly successful.
The wreck ofthe steamer George Dunbar, which sank in the morning ofJune

29, has been located by United States Assistant Engineer William T. Blimt on the
steamer Visitor,hy direction ofMaj. Dan. C. Kingman, Corps ofEngineers, U.S.A.
The location given by the owners was so far from correct that a search in that
vicimty failed to discover the vessel. The wreck lies close to the international
boundary line.

Thursday morning of last week amessage was received from the life-saving
crew at Point Pelee Aat athree-masted schooner was flying flags ofdistress 2miles
west ofthe Pomt. The Home Rule at once went down to tow out the life-boat and
™gthere found die schooner was the H.H. Badger, which had been caught in
eblow ofthe eve^g before. The wind had subsided sufficiently for the Home

fonl^ She found that the schooner had lost all her canvas and
IT t ; fif loadedjMth coal for Georgian Bayports and the crew had worked1m^t at the topmast The disabled boat was towed to Amherstburg, aitiving here
about midni^t. Sufficient extra men were engaged to man the pumps and the
steamerto towrt her to Pon Huron, where she was to he unloadtS anS repair^

Capt Duim offte Government cniiserPetrel, the tenor ofLake Erie has made
pother seizure, tts capture this time consists of 38 gill nets set by Ameri^
hTt" " Erie. The nets contained 1000 p^Tfwhitefish^ This m^es the second capture in the space ofamonth.

compltoen.S™ec!S=.""™ <>--0 and
It IS the opinion ofaleading expert in nautical affairs that the pilothouse of

track thrown across the gap there to the dock lately acquired bv thTp TT
derrick will thus be enabled to travel the whole length flnrt Falls Bros. Theboth soft and hard coal. When completed it will cover what tate^ foraT'°f"®
an unsightly gap in the riverfront. ^ tune

The steamerMouteag/e, which went ashore near Fame Point n„.=h« i, ureleased. The Department ofCustoms have shut down on the sSday
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from Buffalo to Port Colbome and the Buffalo steamships are in a froth over the
matter, but to no purpose.

August 1, 1902
The Clergue steamer King Edward made acall here last Friday to let offabout

fifteen Italian laborers for the quarry. Mr. Bellhouse has engaged over fifty laborers
ofthis class. They will live at the quarry and look after their own bo^d. He has
had agreat deal of trouble securing enough men to keep things running and has
taken this means ofsolving the difficulty. The men are said to be sober, industrious
and hard-working persons and it is anticipated that the quarry will now be kept
running overtime to keep up with the orders, which it was impossible to fill under
the old plan.

Louis Harris wishes to inform the public that hemamtams a ferry at Gordon,
where passengers can get over the river night or day. He is also prepared to furnish
fishing parties with hooks, lines and minnows.

U.S. CHANNEL IMPROVEMENTS.-$2,000,000 ForDetroit River.-Maj.
W.P. Bixby, in his annual report to the chiefengineer, says that work on the Detroit
and St. Glair River and Lake and St. Mary's River for improvement ofthe ship
channel between Duluth and Buffalo has resulted in an available depth in the
shoalest part of 19 feet, which is confined to that section of the Detroit River
between the Lime-Kiln Crossing and the south end of Bois Blanc Islaiid. Maj.
Bixby says since the project for the improvements of the Detroit River was
authorized, the rates oflabor have increased and it is quite possible that the total
cost ofthis work will eventually reach that ofthe hi^er estimate, $2,000,000,
mentioned in the 1900 report, but as the work already provided for will require
several years, during which the lake levels may change considerably, making new
estimates ag^ necessary, no increase is required at present. He submits adetailed
report ofthe work being done in the Detroit River, St. Glair Flats Canal, Hay Lake
and Neebish Channels, St. Mary's River and St. Mary's River at the falls and says
that about $80,000 will have to be taken from the St. Mary's River fund, but that
with this assistance the funds now available, $412,159, will probably be sufficient
to complete the second canal at the St. Clair Flats and therefore no further
aooropriation is required at present. Maj. Bixby submits the following estimates of
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,1904:-Detroit River, $500,000; St.
Mary's River, $682,000; Hay Lake and Neebish Channels, $1,000,000.
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August 8,1902
The Hackett Wrecking Co.'s tug Minnie Parsons went on the head ofFighting

Island while coming from Sandwich Monday, and itwas some hours before she was
released.

The Home Rule and wrecker Hammond were at Cedar Point, Sandusky, this
week, wrecking the steamer D.K. Clint and tow Chauncey Hulberd^, which were
aground there. The Home Rule has returned and the Hammond accompanied the
Clint to Sandusky.

The Canadian steamer Lake Michigan struck a rock at the foot ofBois Blanc
Tuesday night and knocked two planks offher bottom. In order to avoid sinking in
deep water, the captain ran her round the head ofBois Blanc into shoal water behind
the island. Wednesday the Saginaw lightered her of 150 tons of general
merchandise and towed her to the docks here, where temporary repairs were made.

The schooner Minnie Slawson was seized here by S.J. Pettypiece Tuesday
afternoon, acting under insfructions from SheriffHer, and libelled her for $300 by
the Hamilton &Fort William Navigation Company for damages to the steamer
Strathcona macollision off Point Edward afew weeks ago. The captain of the
Slawson deposited $350 in the Sovereign Bank to cover the damages claimed and
costs, and proceeded on his way.

12000-ton ore boat, and the Seguin, aCanadian freighter,
collided offRondeau harbor Sunday just before midnight. The City ofVenice sank
mfi% feet ofwater. Three ofher crew were drowned. They were the wheelsman
watchman and fireman. The rest of the crew were rescued by those on board the
Se^in and were tak^ to Cleveland. Sailors on both boats are reported to have been
uymed. Philbp Brodenck, captain ofthe QO'o/Fenice, lives in Buffalo TheC/rt;
ofl^emce was on h^ way from Duluth to Buffalo when the collision occurred Jolm
^Ihvan, mate ofAe Venice, is so badly injured it is feared that he cannot recover
The^ant® .net bow on mafo^ the City of Venice going down almost instants

The old schooner tfeWcn Rule had avery exciting trip across Lake Erie Simdav
Srme r r 7 J'TT; ""on in row ofthe mg C.A I^rman. She had scarcely cleared the hart>or when the fimt
? m strock her. She was heading right into it, but her cargo had be»badly loaded and not tronmed. It was piled amidships, while both ends were li^t

This should be the steamer Oiauncy Hurlbut and tow D.K. Clint
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Jumping into ahead sea inthis shqie soon opened her seams and she began leaking
badly. Her donkey pump kept herafloat. Later a second and then a third squall
struck her, the lastoffKelly's Island. Bythis timethe seawas tremendous andthe
waves rolled ri^t over thevessel. She began leaking worse than ever and thewater
raised three feet in her hold and gained rapidly. At last she reached Amherstburg
and at 2 a.m. the Hacketts were routed out, their tug Home Rule run alongside and
her syphons started toaid the donkey pump. In this shape, settled far down inthe
water, with abigstream from thepumps pouring offherside, she made fast to the
dock at the foot of Riopelle Street, Detroit, Monday morning.

TheAmherstburg Pleasure Party have arranged to runan excursion to Put-in-
Bay on the steamer Frank E. Kirby next Friday, Aug. 15th. The boat will stop here
at 9:30 o'clockin themorning andreturn at 8 p.m. Fare forthe round trip, 50c. for
adults. Everybody cordially invited to take in thetrip.

Capt. Edward Gatfield ofthe steamer V.H Ketcham disappeared atCleveland
Sunday of last week after paying all the bills ofhis boat and making preparations
to leave port. It is feared that he met with foul play. He is a son of Capt. W.H.
Gatfield hereandhis relatives and friends aremuchworried overhis disappearance.

August 15,1902
The wreck of the City of Venice, which was sunk in a collision with the

Canadian steamerSeguin offRondeau, isdirectly inthe vessel course and iscausing
no end of trouble to the navigators. The Seguin was appraised at $51,200 at
Cleveland. She will be bonded for that amount. Repairs on her were completed
Tuesday.

The demands of firemen on large steamers for more men in the hole is being
generally met by Buffalo owners in order to avoid trouble. The new order gives
three shifts of firemen instead oftwo. The firemen claim that officials of theSteel
Trust fleet have agreed to employ the extra men.

Inwidening the channel inthe Detroit River opposite Amherstburg to 600 feet,
the American Government are encroaching upon some ofthe water lots onthe town
side. The owners now demand pay and theAmerican Government isnotdisposed
to meet the demand. Thereis a deadlock at present.

The finishing touches are being given to the steamer City ofMount Clemens
here this week. This steam barge has been rebuilt and generally repaired and is now
a staimch craft. Capt. J.S. McQueen is to be congratulated onhis trim boat.
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August 22,1902
Coimtless herring minnows are to be seen in the Detroit River any ofthese fine

days. Fishermen say these voracious cyprinoid fishers destroy the eggs and fiy of
the whitefish.

Thad. J. Hams returned Friday from Pelee Island where he has been employed
on the hghthouse work. He has been suffering from the effects ofmalarial weather
and will remain until heis fiilly recuperated.

The Government tug Sir John, Capt. Jas. McGuire, which is in charge of the
dredge Ontario at Kingsville, was here Sunday for coal. Capt. Gavin, who oversees
the work, and Fred Forster, Kingsville dock contractor, also came up for aride.

The tug Pauline Heckler ofthe Soo is here relieving the [tug] Columbia, which
is undergoing repairs.

Major Bixby is asking tenders to raise the wreck ofthe schooner Richard P
Winslow in the Straits ofMackinac.

The str. City ofMt. Clemens, Capt. J.F. McQueen, is engaged hauling lumber
Irom GeorgianBay. She has six loads ahead now.

Major Dan C. Kingman, United States Division Engineer in charge of the river
Md harbor improvements for Lake Erie, has given notice to dredging contractors
that exorbitant pnces will not be paid by the Government for work in his district
Just to show that he is in earnest. Major Kingman has turned down all the bids
o ered for &e improvement ofSanduslQ^ harbor. For dredging the Cayahoga River
at Cleveland, Major Kmgman recommended that the contract be awarded to the LP
&J.A. Smith Co., whose bid for removing the 200,000 yards was $37,000.

August 22, 1902
THE LIME-HLN CROSSING.-Z)«roi( Tribune-.-"Yht United State,

Government has met an unforeseen obstacle in its plan to widen the Lime-Kiln
Crossmg to 600 feet in order that the Oeet ofthe Steel Tnist may not be submterf
to the ^ ^Iswhich conflxmt the hardy navigator near the mouth ofthe Detroit

ver. rae broad^g ofthe channel necessitates trespassing on the water lots of
cettam Canadim land oiroem; that is to say, the channel bank, which is the line of
pnvate ovmership, must be forced back some feet. The Canadian propertyolers
object and see afine opportunity of securing damages fiom the phZZnto
Govemment which has spent millions of dollars in a chmeMh^f.^^Canadian waters and contemplates the spending of other millions for th^^^^
purpose. The controversy calls attention again to the utter foUy of havingX
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channel where it is. It gives an accessible waterfront to Canadians who have no use
for it,while ontheAmerican side, where thechannel should have been made in the
first place and where the difficulty ofthe greatest magnitude was the bridge ofthe
Michigan Central Railroad, there are 20 miles ofriverfront which would belined
with factories ifthe shore could be reachedby vessels. It is questionable even now
if it would notbe moresatisfactory andprofitable in the end to construct a chaimel
down the Americanside ofGrosselie. When the situationis viewedin the hght of
the marked benefit that would result to the American owners of the American
property on the American shore, it iscertain that itwould be advisable, even ifall
the money and labor that have been expended in Canadian waters are sacrificed.
We have had other instances of the misdirection ofGovernmental endeavors, but
the buying outright ofa right ofway through Canada for the construction ofacanal
to Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario would be ano more remarkable instance ofidiocy
run riot than the selection of the Canadian channel at the Lime-Kiln Crossing
originally orits continuance as the only channel for large carriers."

Major W.H. Bixby of the Corps of the Engineers of the U.S. Army was in
Detroit Friday and talked about a crossing at theLime-Kilns ontheU.S. side. He
spoke as ifthe great bormds with which lake commerce is developing would make
it become imperative. In explaining why the channel was constructed on the
Canadian side in the first place he said:-"The Secretary of War, Congress and
Govemment engineers had been studying the problem for 30 years and the Canadian
side offered every advantage. The most important point was that a channel was
already there that would accommodate vessels ofapretty stiffdraught before any
work whatever was done at the Lime-Kilns. Of the 30,000,000 tons of freight
passing over the Lime-Kiln Crossing every season, 99/100 ofit is for American
consumption and supposing itdoes pass through some Canadian water, where does
the complaint come in? As far as an American charmel benefitting Detroit is
concerned, itwould help the property owners no doubt, but Congress has given up
the scheme of improving land owners' front yards. Of the 30,000,000 tons of
freight, only about 500,000 tons are handled at Detroit and the channel is being used
for just what it was intended - the immense traffic from the head ofthe lakes to the
lower lakes. If it was never improved the wonderful increase in the past 10 years
would not have been evident. Ifthe chaimel was onthe American side ofthe river
I am quite certain the shore would not be lined with factories for adistance of20
miles as has been stated. Ifthe citizens ofthis vicinity want an American chaimel
letthem line the shore with factories, then get after their Congressmen for it. No
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more appropriations for improvements will beforthcoming for a few years and they
will have plenty of time to do it.

August 22,1902
LETTER FROM CHAS. GALE.-Sarnia, Aug. 7th, 1902.-Alex. Hackett,

Esq., Colchester, Ont.-MY Esteemed andDearFRiEND:-Your noble present came
to me, the photo ofthe Church ofEngland ofColchester, Iprize that picture above
^11 §ifts, I went to school in that dear old church 76 years ago. I was christened
there by the Rev. Mr. Rolph....All the McCormick children went to school at the
church, that was in 1826. Colchester Reef at that time was above water. It was
called Sheely's Island, a man named Comeford raised watermelons on the island
and he had ashanty to sleep in. The fall of1828 abig storm covered itwith water.
My step-father moved to Amherstburg in 1833 and I ran away. Iwent cook on the
schooner Adelaide, I was master ofthe vessel before I was 19 years old. I was
lighthouse keeper on Pelee Island 1836 and '37. I was in the battle ofthe 4th of
March'̂ and was taken to Amherstburg. No light was kept in '38, time ofRebel
War. Ithen went sailing and in 1844 sailed avessel for Park &Co. I then moved
to Colchester and was married. Iworked for John R. Park in store in the winter
work was hard.... '

August 29,1902
The steamer Columbian ofBrockville caught fire on Lake Ontario and received

considerable damage.
Assistant United States Engineer C.Y. Dixon, in charge ofthe work in this part

ofthe Detroit River, has invented amachine which he thinks will register the depth
ofthe water at the Lime-Kin Crossing so that vesselmen can know the depth before
reaching the crossing. His plan is to connect his automatic float and register on a
cable circuit running to Detroit and on this have halfadozen stations with relavs at
each and an illuminated dial which will show the stage ofwater at Amherstburg as
registered by the gauge at Amherstburg. The trial machine is now in place three-
fourths ofamile below here and works successfully through ten feet ofwater. Mr
Dixon says that if this is possible there is no reason why it should not work through

the Battle ofPelee Island

" the UpperCanadaRebellion
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twenty miles, the distance to Detroit. The work of improving the lower Detroit
River under Mr. Dixon's charge has progressed so rapidly that within the next few
weeks notice will be sent out to the effect that the aids to navigation marking what
is known as the "reach," a distance ofabout 5000 feet and extending from the head
of Bois Blanc Island to a point midway between the Bois Blanc Light and the
passenger landing above the cafe pavilion on the island, will be moved west about
half the width of the channel so that thereafter boats will use the west side of the

channel instead ofthe Amherstburg or east side as heretofore.
Capt. David Girardin Jr. was home for a week, rejoining the str. H.H. Brown

Wednesday morning.
Wm. P. Donnellyofthe Donnelly Contracting Co. was here this week looking

over the work.

Fred Roach, diver for the Donnelly ContractingCo., smashed his fingerbetween
a bar and stone one day this week and two divers from Ashtabula are here assisting
him.

Capt. Mains, the sunny skipper of the tug Shaugran, has been having a visit
from his daughters, Mrs. W.J. Smith and Mrs. Anson Whiteloch ofBuffalo. They
were both accompanied by their husbands.

The steamer Wyandotte will quit her double trips after September 1st and will
make single trips on weekdays to at least the 15th. She will continue her full
schedule on Simdays.

September 5,1902
The tug strike which has been running along for five months was settled

Tuesday. All menwho are in the employ ofthe company and are not members of
the union will be given 30 days and the men will return to work at once.

The steamer Hattie Wells struck the lower Lime-Kiln lightship and carried her
out to Bar Point, where the tug Peerless got her and towed her back to the Gordon
dock. The boat is badly used up.

The steamer Myles, Capt. Moore, boimd down, took a sheer at Grassy Island
Wednesday and went aground. The Saginawand Peerless are workingto release
her.

The wrecking tug Reliance picked up in the river last week a 21-conductor
armored copper submarine cable, fully a mile in length. The end of the cablewas
foimd abreast ofFighting Island and it stretched along the Ecorse ranges to Grassy
Island. The most peculiar feature of the find was theposition of thecable. Itwas
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stretched down the river lengthwise and the crew ofthe tug at first thought itwas
a steel tow line. It is worth $3000 or $4000, probably belonged to the Western
Union Telegraph Co., and was carried away bya boat four years ago.

September 12, 1902
The schooner Theo. Voges discharged a cargo of 300 tons of coal for the

Pittsburg Coal Company and the str. Miami 320 tons for the same company this
week.

The steamer John Duncan went aground on the Lime-Kiln Monday and was
released by the tug Saginaw and lighter T.F. Newman. She was leaking slightly but
proceeded down.

The steamer Stevens ofBuffalo, loaded with copper and flour and bound firom
Duluth to Buffalo, was burned to the water's edge off Clear Creek, Port Rowan,
Monday night. Crew all saved.

The steamship John Duncan was released fi-om the east bank ofthe Lime-Kilns
on Monday morning after the big steel lighter Thos. F. Newman had lightered 200
tons ofore by the tugs Home Rule, Florence, Peerless and Saginaw.

The steam barge H. Houghton fi-om Marblehead, O., loaded with stone, arrived
at Detroit Monday morning and tied up at the foot of Dubois Street. Tuesday
morning she suddenly sank, carrying down to death two ofher crew, Edward Close
and Wm. Daniels. Capt. Deeg, the cook and four ofthe hands made their escape
The causeof the sinking is unknown.

Louis Deshppe, second son ofIsaac Deslippe, Pike Road, died Monday last at
9a.m. after only four days' illness. He had been working on the str. Imperial for
three months, when three weeks ago he injured his arm when throwing arope The
mjury healed hut a pimple arose which he picked with a pin, causing blood
porsomng. He came home Wednesday, Sept. 3rd and the pain grew intense; medical
^sistance was called hut couldn't stay the course of the poison. Monday morning
he arose fi-om his bed in delirium and started across the house to the Imperial as he
thought, when just at the door he dropped dead in his mother's arms The fimeral
was held Wednesdaymorning... '

Major Bixhy has been on atour of inspection of all the U.S. river and harborworks^ Maj. Bixby said there is to be apreliminary of the Detr^^vfJ
Wyandotte, the congressman fi-om the Sixth District having asked for
improvements.

This is the season for record-breaking cargoes. In grain, the steamer Douglas
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Houghton takes first honors by carrying 308,000 bushels ofoats and 60,000 bushels
ofcom fi-om Manitowac to Buffalo. South Chicago sent a cargo of269,000 bushels
of com to Buffalo in the steamer Simon J. Murphy recently, that being the season
record for Chicago district. Other records ofthe season are: Barge John Smeaton,
8441 tons iron ore fi-om Two Harbors to South Chicago; stoamer Edenhom, 8339
tons iron ore fi-om Two Harbors to Cormeaut. In the coal trade, the steamer I.L.
Elwood is in a class by herself. She took 7688 net tons ofbituminous coal'^ fi-om
Buffalo to Duluth and 7388 tons fi-om Cleveland to Duluth.

September 19,1902
Detroit Tribune:-^i\xs^ctChris. Thiede, Wyandotte:-Ttcertainlyseems a shame

that the Government neglects the west channelofthe DetroitRiver as a highwayfor
commerce and develops the Lime-Kilns. The engineers are all agreed that the west
charmel will have to be deepened for the passage of ships some day and why not
now? Fifteen miles of good manufacturing sites could be developed if the
Government was not so anxious to improve Canadian waters.'"

Mrs. G. McCurdy has gone for a trip with her husband up the lakes on the new
steamer James H. Hoyt.

The steamerSenecawent agroundat the footofBoisBlanc Wednesdayand was
pulled offbytheHome Rule. TheHome Rule also released theNicaragua fi-om the
Southeast Shoal Tuesday.

CaptainElhson ofPort Stanleywas here Mondayarranging to put his boat, the
Winona, on the Amherstburg-Windsor route. The Winona is a fine passenger
steamer and will fill a much-felt want on the matter of handling fi-eight and
passenger traffic. She will arrive at Amherstburg today (Friday) and tomorrow
(Saturday) commence regular daily trips, leaving at 7:30 a.m., calling at Texas
[Landing]. Returning, will leave Windsor at4p.m. She can make 12 miles anhour.

The Scotia is now laid up for the season and engineer "Rocky" Hunt and Gene
Sullivan are getting in their com crops.

September 26, 1902
The dredge Ontario has completed the dredging in the harbor here and left for

Rondeau Friday last, where it will be employed.

" soft coal
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It ismore than probable that before another season ortwo rolls around, there
will be another park down the Detroit River similar to Bois Blanc. The new
pleasure resort will not be in opposition to that popular playground, nor will it
benefit Detroiters to any extent. The new resort is to be dedicated to the pastime
and amusement ofToledo people and will beconducted much as Tashmoo Park is.
The White Star line ofsteamers will be sponsor for the improvements and the new
park will serve as a feeder for the big new steamer Greyhound. The idea which the
officials ofthe steamboat company wish to carry out is a landing place for Toledo
excursionists who do not desire to make the full trip to Detroit. This arrangement
would make it possible to take care ofall the society and church outings ofthe town
on the Maumee. At present there is practically nothing doing in this line out of
Toledo. CM the oAer hand, ifthere was some pretty park to go to, it is figured that
the excursion business would surelypick up, and this is what the officials ofthe Star
Line have in mind. Hickory Island was thought to be the most desirable place, but
upon investigation itwas found that the place was impracticable on account ofits
inaccessibility for the Greyhound. It would be necessary to construct apier ahalf
amile in length in order to make asafe landing for the boat. President A.A. Parker
General MeagerB.W. Parker, Traffic Manager Bielman and the Board ofDirectors
of the White Star Line came down the river on the steam yacht Lily Sunday and
sized up the different islands, but nothing definite was decided upon

The firm ofL.P. &J.A. Smith ofCleveland are now engaged in constructing a
canal through the property of the Lackawaima Iron &Steel Co. at Buffalo. The
cand will be 250 ft. wide, 25 ft. deep and will be approximately amile long. It will
be ofconcrete construction.

Mirine Review.-"Ybs Canadian gas buoy at Bar Point, which was recently cast
and anchor lost, has been replaced. Capt. George P. McKay, „f

the Comimttee on Aids to Navigation, says that this buoy gives more trouble than
all the other aids. It is bemg continually run over by vessels The Canadian
^vetnment now declares that it wiU not be replaced again unless the vessel whi^
hits It pa^ the damage. The buoy is placed there to made the channel and not a,
some ofthe vesselmen appear tothink, as a target."

Much been said here and elsewhere on the Great Lakes oflate legaidina the
oweruig oflake levels, and awell-known vesselman stated that in his opinion the

Umted States Government is responsible for the present condition tlnough the
improvements to connecting channels. The Government's determination lo
mvestigate afeasible plan ofmaintaining, ifnot to lift, the present levels has causS
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a great deal of comment. Congress has alreadymade financial provision for the
undertaking, andit is imderstood thattheexperts who willcarry ontheinvestigation
willbe appointed at an early date. Thequestion ofthe practicability ofsucha plan
is not altogethernew, but it appears that former experimentsalong these lines have
never been carried farenough, because only until very recently there hadbeen ample
depthofwaterat various portsand through the riversand channels connecting them.
During the last few years, however,vesselmen say lake levels have dropped at an
alarming rate and the point is now reached where much fear is expressed for the
future ofcommerce. Many plans and suggestions are offered as reparatives. The
one most talked by practicalmarinemen and engineers is that ofbuilding a Ham at
some point upon the lowerpoints upon the lowerwatersof the lakes, likelyLake
Erie near Niagara. It is believed by engineers that it may be practical to erect such
a dam, and that the water in LakeErie couldbe raised fullythree feet thereby.

The tug Columbia, Capt. Jos. Marks, had to be pulled offthe beach near the old
Bois Blanc dock Monday.

The steamer Winona arrived here Friday last fi-om Port Stanley and went into
commission on the Amherstburg-Windsor route Saturday morning and has been
making regular trips since. She leaves thewaterworks dockat 7:30 everymorning
and calls at Texas Landing. Returning, she leaves Windsor at 4 p.m. The Winona
is a trim little craft, 101 ft. long and 23 ft. beam. She was built a year ago at Port
Stanley and can make 12 miles an hour with ease.

The steamer Haarlem went aground in the South passage Monday and was
released by the wrecker Wales.

Frank Hackett of the lightship Kewaunee is spending a week on shore.
The D.B.I. & W. Ferry Co. are having the old dock opposite Murray Street at

Bois Blanc Island repaired.
Monday night about 7 o'clock the anchor light in the rigging of the Hackett

Wrecking Co.'s lighter Hammond exploded anddropped to the deck, settingfire to
a toolbox thereon. The alarm was given by the river craft and the steamer Columbia
tinned her hose on, soon putting out the blaze. It might have been a serious fire.

Octobers, 1902
Capt. David Girardin Jr.hasbeen appointed master of the steamer Yakima and

leaves Cleveland this week.
In the terrible northeast galeon Lake ErieWednesday nightof lastweek, the

schooner 77.^. Barr, bound fi-om Lake Superior to Ohio ports with a cargo of iron
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ore, sprung a leak and went to the bottom, 60miles above Lx)ng Point. Her crew
bad ample warning ofthe disaster and were taken on board the steamer Theano,
which badtheBarr in tow, before theirvessel lurched beneath the surface.

The dredge engaged in the harbor extension work at Owen Sound is making
splendid progress. With the assistance ofthe electric light plant recently installed,
Ae work proceeds night and day, and before the close ofnavigation the dry land
inside the new piling will have disappeared before the endless lifting ofthe dredge's
dipper. In seven hours the dredge excavated eleven hundred yards ofearth, which
would be approximately thirty-five hundred yards intwenty-four hours. This record
completely eclipses the best work ever accomplished by the former dredge.

The Pelee cable has again been broken and J. McR. Selkirk ofLeamington is
engaged trying to locate the break.

James Allen, who has been chiefcook on the lightship Kewaunee, has returned
for the season. He will likely have charge ofBois Blanc cafe next season.

The schooner Theo. Voges discharged another cargo ofcoal for the Pittsbure
Coal Co. this week. ^

The Dominion cruiser Petrel, according to report, is continuing actively her
work ofpatrolling Lake Erie and is putting a stop to the depredations of United
States fishermen. On Sept. 26th, offPort Burwell, the Petrel discovered 65 gill nets
filegally set mCanadian waters and confiscated them. On the 28th, north of the
international line and south ofPort Dover, the Petrel seized 65 gill nets In both
cases the PetreVs commander logged the distance from the shore in order to clearlv
determine that the nets were setwithin Canadian limits.

October 10, 1902
-ae averment cruiser Petrel, Capt. Drum, was in port Tuesday taking coal

The Petrel has had abusy season chasing Yankee tugs and when her tally is made
at the close ofthe season it is likely that her seizures ofnets will run higher than anv
season yet. Already this season she has seized 801 nets", as follows: June OOnd
163; June 27th, 24; July 11th, 59 whitefish nets; July 22nd, 113 ditto; August 13th'
11 ditto; August 25, 111 hemng nets; September 2nd, 22; September 3rd 41-
September 17th, 72; September 18th, 65 and also agasoline tug- September 27 '̂
85; September 29th, 32; September 30th, 13. The Yankee J^n

thenumbers given addup to 811
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unusually boldthisyear andthefish have been running ontheCanadian sideof the
international boundary. Capt. Dunn received orders to blow up the wreck of the
schooner Barr near Port Stanley and left Wednesday to do so.

The Detroit iVewj:-"Walter Campbell, president of the Detroit, Belle Isle and
Windsor Ferry Co., is thebestman in theworld to pick onasa Jonah, and still he
was in great danger of being thrown overboard from the little Canadian steamer
Winona yesterday. Mr. Campbell was bound for Bois Blanc and John Mullen of
Amherstburg and Mike Sullivan, thedredge man, knew it. They told thecaptain to
look out for the man with a yellow overcoat, that he was loadedwith dynamite, a
totally irresponsible person and very dangerous. When Mr. Campbell appeared on
thescene the captain went for him in earnest, and if thejokers hadnotcome to his
assistance the ferry manwould nothave been allowed ontheboat."

October 17, 1902
Capt. John Ford of the Bar Point lightship No. 59 came up to Detroit for

provisions one day lately ina sailboat. He left ata quarter past 2 inthe afternoon
and had with him an assistant named Hansten. Hansten fell asleep and about 6
o'clock in theevening woke up to find theboatagroimd on Fighting Island, theboat
hook in the water and Capt. Ford nowhere to be seen. He has not yet been
discovered. His family has about given up all hopeeverseeing him again.

The irrunense dredge "Sir Wilfrid," which only launched from the Poison
Company's yards in Toronto last June, sank in 65 feet ofwater offPort Hope on
Monday last. It was built for W.J. Poupore, who had a contract for work in
Montreal harbor, though thenewownerhadnotformally taken possession. Shecost
$62,000 but wasonlyinsured for$40,000.

Theschooner 24/1/1 Maria waswrecked off Kincardine. A hfeboat was upset in
attempting to rescue the crew and five were drowned, including William Ferguson
ofKincardine, Captain Alex. Gordon ofthe schooner and Mrs. Kennedy, the cook.

October 24,1902
The Western Stateshas ended the season of the Detroit & Buffalo Line. The

steamer has made 61 trips between Detroit and Buffalo this season, while hersister
ship, the Eastern States, has made 46 trips.

The steamer JoA/i C Glidden, witha cargo ofcoal, and the steamerPrinceton,
both bound up, came together at the Lime-Kiln Crossing early Thursday morning
of last week and the former was damaged tosuch anextent that itwill cost between
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$5000 and $10,000 torqjair her. Herstarboard bow isbadly twisted and herdeck
is strained to apoint about amidships. She was docked at Detroit. It appears that
the Glidden was entering the channel and the Princeton made efforts to get inahead
of her. The captain of thedamaged boat blew three whistles for thePrinceton to
check down, but he claims the signal was not obeyed. There was aresounding crash
when the vessels came together and ifthe Glidden had been a iron steamer it ismore
than probable that she would have gone to the bottom. The Princeton was
apparently uninjured and continued onhertrip upthe lakes.

The wooden steamer C.B. Lockwood foundered in a storm about nine miles
northwest ofFairport light on Monday night oflast week. The captain and crew
launched two boats just before the steamer sank. One, containing the captain, was
picked up near Ashtabula harbor on Tuesday morning by the steamer CJ. Creamer
while entering the harbor. The other boat contained ten ofthe crew and the empty
and upturned yawl was picked up on Thursday by the steamer Creamer, one and
halfmiles west ofAshtabula port and about the same distance from shore. The fact
that the boat had drifted no farther from the scene ofthe wreck and that a life-
preserver and an oar were strapped to the boat indicates that she must have been
overturned in the heavy sea soon after leaving the vessel. There can no longer be
any doubt but that the 10 men on board were drowned. The Lockwood was a
freighter, owned by the Gilchrists ofCleveland. She was commanded by Captain
CasiusSaph. She was bound for Buffalo. The locWJ after being storm-tossed
throughout Monday sprung aleak and began to settle shortly before dark. Nineteen
persons were on board. Ayawl and alifeboat were launched. Captain Saph his
wife, awoman passenger and six ofthe crew took to the yawl and first mate John
Fntz and mne ofthe crew to the other boat. The steamer went down soon after A
t^fic sea was rolling and it was necessary to bail out the yawl constantly to keen
afloat. One ofthe two oars was lost soon after the yawl was launched One of the
sailors was thrown overboard by the violence ofthe storm, but was rescued Finallv
ashawl was improvised as asail and the boat slowly headed toward Ashtabula The
black mast ofthe Lockwood with aball on top projects 10 feet out ofwater The
C.B. Lockwood dunng the past few years on two occasions blocked navigation bv
gomg on the rocks at the Lime-Kilns and stopping the channel. J.C Gilchristha^announced that no effort will be made to raise the C.B. Lockwood, as the denth of
water is toogreat forsuccessful wrecking operations.
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October 24, 1902
The steamer Winona makes round trips daily between Amherstburg and

Windsor, leaving thewaterworks dock at 7:30 sharp andcalling at Texas [Landing].
Returning, leaves Windsor for Amherstburg at4p.m. Fare for round trip, 50; single
fare, 35c. Capt. Joseph Hough, captain. Capt. J. Ellison, manager.

Monday, Oct. 13th, theschooner Crete was lying at anchor offAshtabula in a
terrible storm which prevented her going inside, when the master, Capt. John
Eberlein, sustained serious injuries whilegoing to seeifallwasO.K. Hewashurled
against the capstan with such force that his left leg was broken below the knee. A
tug was signalled and came alongside. On learning ofthe mishap, she went toshore
and brought back Drs. Pardie and Fisher at imminent risk to their lives and after a
hard struggle they managed to get aboard, wet to the neck. The captain's injuries
wereattended to andnextdaythe Cretemadetheharborandthe captain wasat once
taken to themarine hospital at Cleveland, where though suffering considerable pain
he is getting along nicely, though he will not be out before Christmas. Mrs.
Eberlein is a daughter ofCaptain Nicholson, formerly ofthis town.

The steamerAft. Clemens,Capt. J.S. McQueen, is discharging a cargo of4000
bushels of Manitoba wheat for Colin Wigle.'' It was brought from Port Huron
elevators.

Capt. F.B. Hackett was uptown last week for the first time since his recent
illness. The captain looks thin butisconvalescing rapidly and nodoubt will have
attained his usual rugged health when the"fourwhistle" season arrives.

T.E. PutnamofChicago,organizerfor the International Brotherhood ofSteam
Shovel andDredge Engineers andCranesmen of America, reached hereSaturday
after being on atour oforganizing unions through the chain oflakes and rivers. The
object ofthe union is to secure auniform increased scale ofwages for the men at
these various occupations and a large munber of men employed with thedifferent
companies in dredging operations here joined. The scale demanded by the imion
will be presented to the owners here in aweek orso.

October 31,1902
The schooner Voges, bovmd up the river with a cargo of coal, struck an

obstruction inthe Lime-Kilns to the westward of theregular channel and sprung a

" ColinWigle owneda flour mill in Amherstburg
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leak. Shewas beached on Fighting Island, as her pumps could not keep her afloat.
The cargo was lightered by the Hackett Wrecking Co.

The D.G. steamer Petrel called here Tuesday for coal.
Wm. Gleasnor of the tug Albany left on Wednesday to take charge of the

drillboat Erie at Buffalo.

November 7, 1902

Notice is given to mariners that all the range targets, floats and other aids to
navigation marking the chaimel inthe Amherstburg reach, Detroit River, are moved
about 250 feet westwardly so as to change the sailing route tothe westerly orBois
Blanc side ofthe channel while dredging is inprogress on the easterly side, where
atpresent the depth ofwater is less than onthe westerly side.

The hghthouse tender/foze will leave Buffalo about Nov. 15th for the purpose
oftaking up the buoys in Lake Erie and Detroit River. All important buoys will be
replaced with winter buoys. The gas buoys and light vessels in theDetroit River
will be left in position as late as circumstances will permit, probably xmtil about
Dec. 10th. The position of the Bar Point light vessel after its removal will be
marked by a black spar buoy.

Gen. Gillespie in his annual report to the Secretary ofWar says that new work
in Detroit River authorized in the River and Harbor Act oflast session, will be
started either this fall or early in 1902 under new contracts. Operations during the
last fiscal year were conducted under three continuing contracts, the result ofwhich
was to increase the minimum depth of the improved channel to 21 feet below
present mean low water wherever work is being done. Gen. Gillespie estimates that
it will cost $1,250,000 to complete the existing project and asks for an appropriation
of$450,000 for work to be done during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1904.

James D. Gibb is taking a trip up the lakes on the steamer Yosemite with his
brother-in-law, Capt. J.T. Hutton.

The schooner Mineral State went ashore on Thursday, October 30th, near Port
Stanley. She was bound for Port Stanley with coal. Mate George Hazelwood came
ashore on ahatch cover, much exhausted but not injured. The mizzenmast fell at
2p.m. and the mainmast at 4p.m. The vessel was going to pieces when the lifeboat
was towed down to the wreck by the tug Gordon Brown and a volunteer crew
composed of sailors and citizens took the crew off.

Work on the new Canadian lighthouse at the Southeast Shoal has been
suspended for the season owing to the continuance ofstormy weather Tuesday The
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light was installed by the Air-Light Company of Windsor, who are putting in one
of their new machines. This gives amost powerful li^t seen for amuch greater
distance than the ordinary light and ifitproves as satisfactory as it is expected a
recommendation will be made to install itin all the Canadian lighthouses.

November 14,1902
Dunbar &Sullivan's fleet will be kept at ituntil snow flies. They usually creep

up the river afew hours before it freezes up and are out in the spring before the first

'̂ °''̂ Saturday night the barge McLaughlin in tow ofthe City ofGeneva parted her
towline when abreast ofDunbar &Sullivan's dredges. She was caught by the tug
Peerless and hooked on again. ,. ^ „

Carkin, Stickney &Cram's dredges which have been workmg for the Donnelly
Contracting Co. at the Lime-Kiln completed their work Monday and left for Detroit
to layup for thewinter.

The steamer Winona will run until the last week this month when she will be
taken to Port Stanley to enter winter quarters. Next spring Capt. Ellison expects to
be on this route again as soon as the ice starts moving.

The barge AlfredKrupp, in tow ofthe steamer Crescent City, bound down with
ore parted her towline at the head of Bois Blanc early Tuesday morning. She
sw^g on the east bank opposite the ferry dock and went hard on. She lay there
until Ae wreckers Saginaw and Wales arrived during the day and released her after
nutting heronin two other places.

The light has been installed in the new Canadian lighthouse at the middle
around It is the air-light manufactured by the Canada Typograph Co. ofWindsor.
Acluster of three jets form the main flash, each jet ofover 400 candle power, and
it can be seen for adistance offifteen miles. It is said to be one ofthe best fights on

Tfi^ste^^r sailed on Tuesday from Cardiffwith 4696 tons ofWelsh
^^^ '̂Selte^er City ofBaltimore has been purchased by the People's Ferry Co. of
Detroit and will be operated as aferry across the Detroit River. During the present
season the vessel has operated between Saginaw and Point Lookout.

The Dominion Government has appointed Mayor Dr. Wm. Logie, Dommion
Ouarantine Officer for the Port ofSamia, consequent upon the smallpox epidemic
^ Port Huron, and has instructed the Customs officers in Samia and vicinity to
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report any suspicious cases coming from Port Huron or other smallpox infected
distncts mMichigan. Amedical man has been placed on the feny boats to
vaccmate every person landing inSamia from Port Huron.

The Candler Dock and Bridge Company completed their contract on the Bois
Blanc upper dock Saturday. It consists ofamain dock 50 feet by 32 feet with an
approach to shoro 50 feet by 16 feet. It is ave^ aubatantial stroetifiCo^
SZp^ "consba-otedacross the island to the

to the stem wWcb caused the loss of the steamer C.B. Lockwood Capt
arfOT oftoe barge Crete bad aleg broken so that amputation became necissa '̂
Capt. John Sweeney ofDetroit now commands the Crete.

November 21,1902
liM cancelled ber regular timetable and is nowdaily mps [from Pelee Istod] to the .aver canying fisb and anyot^fp" ®

bad to ba«rSi^lIreTr-dshe
l^e steamerRobert Wallace, laden with iron ore, foundered in 300 fp^t «#• ^

on Lake Superior Monday night offTwo Harbors. Capt Nicholson and the^
were rescued by the schooner Ashland, which the Wallace hadt tow xf 7^^
pipe ofthe steaniCT w^ broken, water at once beginning to pour into her holV The

will be 550 feet long and cany 9000 tons of$10,000,000. They
f Co.-s barge Hamilton has brought 60 000 h.,.i,of No. 1hard wheat from Fort William, breaking the record aaa u 7

brought through the inland waterways from the lakes bushels
The steamy Winona will close her trips between here and Windsor Tne.d

next Ifthe weather remains open. The boat will then return to LnSJi u
$1000 will be laid out in repairs and improvements Npvt c where
mil come on this route again as early as navigation opens and ra^u^a'Ce™^"
the summer steamers come on the route. The Winona will
Stanley until after the summer season, when she wffl~bhas provedagreat eonvemence here this season and has been weU^atroSLS"^^
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on behalfofthe Port Stanley Navigation Company, Manager Ellison conveys his
thanks to the travelling public.

Capt. E. McCormick was confined to the house with asevere attack ofasthma.
He had to leave the boat on Tuesday morning but again took command of the
Imperial yesterday morning.

H.H.A. Jones, purser on the L.E. &D.R.'̂ steamer Urania and who has been
clerk on the steamerImperial this fall, has had apromotion and will be put in charge
ofadepartment in the extension ofthe L.E. &D.R.R. from St. Thomas to Buffalo.
Mr. Jones' numerous fiiends in every port on Lake Erie will be pleased to hear of
his advancement.

November 28, 1902
The Hackett Wrecking Co.'s tug Parsons put an anchor and cham aboard the

barge Aurora, in tow ofthe City ofBerlin, Friday night. ^
The steamer Houghton and consort ran aground on Chick-e-no-lee Reer

Saturday evening. The tug Home Rule went to their assistance but they had released
themselvesbefore she arrived.

The Union Line steamer Owego and the steamers H.B. Tuttle and Chili were m
a three-cornered collision just above Ballard's Reef at the Lime-Kiln Crossing
Sunday night and the Chili was beached in Callam's Bay to prevent her from
sinking The Tuttle and Owego vf&XQ bound up and at Ballard's Reef the Owego
swung out to pass the Tuttle on the port side. The Chili was bound down, passing
to the eastward. Just as the stem ofthe Owego was opposite the bow ofthe Tuttle,
the latter swung towards her, striking her aglancing blow behind the galley, forcing
her across the channel to the east, and she crashed into the ChilVs starboard side,
back ofNo. 3hatch, inflicting damages to such an extent that she had to be beached
to prevent her sinking. The lighterNewman came to her assistance and lightered her
cargo The Chili is asteel steamer of2584 tons, 320 feet long, 42 feet beam and 22
feet depth of hold. She was owned by M.M. Drake of Buffalo and was built at
Cleveland in 1895. She carried acargo of 146,000 bushels of wheat from Fort
William to Buffalo at the time ofthe accident. The Tuttle is asmall wooden steam
barge of744 tons and is the property ofChas. A. Benham ofCleveland. The Owego

" Lake Erie& Detroit River Railroad

" about3 miles dueeastof the southerntip of PeleeIsland
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Ar" f-' »d 25 feet depth of
HnttS- president of the Port Stanley Navigation Company and AMsante co.npa.ty, St. Thontaa, oatne teeVrX»

r5,nt^ T to Port StanleyCaDtamJamesMp.niiirfa Pr.mr,^a>^*yr»/-.-i:c.._ oimucy.

John

Ute whtecatRSti^rSXrn^utvtCtf^^^ M""Captain Ellison ofthe str. Winona tells aremJkaHe L
311 Inshniaii, whom he emploved ata m'nrh* "wiio t n hand,

•Well, go back a^d find cr»d ^ortTsai t„ ^rb "»•
nunutes and back he conies aft. 'I don't know what it is va^he
TOnmg this way and we can find out for sure in alitfie while^ 'v™? ^
don tcome back till you know what it is,' says I getting mad ^ ™''
but js back again in aminute and all smiling. -Wem' satTif^„T ""don t know for sure what it is ' savs hp 'hut airv, + • . '. ^ou please, sorr, I
green light and Ithink it must'be adrug-shtore."' ^ ^

November 28, 1902

ofthe octets ofthe bargeCn"thi^lr^^lrryr^.f
ago. The necessaiy bonds were filed and the Whitnev ant ^^^ney two yearsAn air-light gas lighting machinrh^bS. Smrtb"™'
hghthouse recently built on the middle passage offPelee Island Thtmprovement over the old and on account of its brilliancl^f' 'sagreat
greater distance. The light can be seen for 20 miles ™.'"'''®'™8"'shed a
ofWindsor, which makes the machine, has Co.
mspectton ofthe Marine and Fisheries Department atVaw
outcome will be orders for the placing ofmore nlants ^ and expects that the
through the Dominion. It not only gives the best Hghf'h1^""'feconomtcal and safest yet produced. The Pelee Passage light iratott'Xy all
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mjiTiriGrs to be the best on. the Iskes. . •• -• ,
The steamer Owego was considerably damaged in her mix-up with the steamere

C/H/iand HB. Tuttle at the Lime-Kiln Crossing Sunday mght. Her stem w^ bentSt ^shape and anumber ofplates were buckled, causing aleak mher forw^d
compartment. Acement bulkhead was constructed where the pte ^ere d^g®d
so that she could proceed with her 2000 tons ofmerchandise. About 20,000 b^hels
TfwLt were littered offthe ChUi by the T.F. Newman. Patches were placed over
the damaged plates and she was pulled offthe beach, where Capt ^^^son ^ter
to avoid sinking The cargo in her hold is said to have considerable damap. Thrtlofded and she proceeded on her way to Buffalo. It ^11 require fully
$8000 to make repairs to the Owego. An estimate ofthe Chili sd^age placed it
at between $3000 and $4000. Ofcourse this figure does not include her damaged
gram.

DISASTER-The Steamer S.J. Macy Goes Down on Lake Erie
Steamers going up the river Wednesday reported passmg through

^,v Phta'.
in Sunday night's storm. Nothing definite was too™ until yestedaym^toUftemoon wto the barge Mable Wilson, Capt. ^th^ arrrved here(Thursday) „assaee firom Buffalo. Capt. Gotham confirmed the rumor and

!^r^7feSeLerwas the S.J. Macy, ofwhich his brother, M.W. Gotham of
said &eill-fet^ aster the Ififao/i in tow, both loaded with
T'd left Buffalo Saturday afternoon, the former for Kenosha, Wisconsin, the

for Racine They got along alright until, within 40 miles of Long Point,
Q dav night they were struck with aheavy gale of wind. About 9:30 p.m the

ble^^^^^ ofdistress and the Wilson cast anchor and drew mthe to^^dme.
^ A^rv bee^to drift at this time and is supposed to have parted her wheel cham.

dWflinI 3or 4miles she dropped anchor and her lights were seen by tiieAfter dntt g , morning when they suddenly disappeared, and nothmg
Wilson un weathered the storm and Tuesday

^^orS'under her own sail made across the lake, reaching the mouth ofthe Detroitmommg t^^ed in here yesterday afternoon. The crew on the wrecked boat,
"^Capt. J.W. Gotham; M.A. Gotham, his son, mate; ^cius

£ni his son watchman; W.F. Gregory ofDetroit, first engmeer; Geo. Webb
°°®™aty, se^nd engineer; W. Crouch of Sackett's Harbor, wheelsman. A
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woman and her son were cooks. The Macy was awooden boat and was owned by
the Inter-Lake Navigation Co. ofDetroit.

December 5, 1902
As aresult ofher collision with the steamer Owego at Lime-Kiln Crossing 11

plates and 10 frames ofthe steamer Chili must be replaced. Temporary repairs were
made so that the steamer could make another round trip. The wet grain on board
amounted to 8627 bushels, some damages being found in every compartment

pother old vessel has been claimed by Lake Erie in the A. Mosher which
struck on Sta^e Island Reef near Put-in-Bay Saturday night in afierce gaie The
Reamer D.F. Rose, which also struck, is also badly damaged. The Mosher is atotal
meek, but her ovmers have not yet been able to estimate their loss. The Rose is on

watL^^ The otT t̂otal loss. She is filled withwater. The other two barges, Casey and Wawanash, were not damaged and were
towed to Port Huron with their cargoes by the American Eagle
ro ^°P^ ofthe steamer Bannockburn and her crewof20 mem The death knell to the hopes ofthe owners and the relatives of the crew

was sounded Monday when adispatch was received from the captain of the tug
Boynton, stating that he had traversed the entire shore where the missing steamed
w^beheved to have stranded. No trace ofthe boat was discovered Itnowse^I
certain that the wreckage found by the steamer Rockefeller in the middle^f
Supenor marked the watcty grave of the steamer and her crew. As the wlm of
^e Supenor reach thetr greatest depth at that point, it is probable that no^onhe
bodies wdl ever he recovered. Lake Superior never gives up its ITd Tn
B^^ctdrurn sailed from Fort William with 95,000 bushels ofwheat on Nov OOm
On leaving Fort William she stuck in the mud, but was released after a ^
delay. She was due at Sault Ste. Marie Saturday, 22nd. This is the greater los"of
the season ofnavigation on the Great Lakes. The lost steamer . T ?
ae hi^est type ofconstruction of Scotch shipyards and in many resrectrdfffcred
from steamers built on the lakes. She was believed to be capabte ofwhtt 7
any storm. The crew were from Kingston. withstanding

In the temble west gale on Lake Superior Saturday night the steamer ru i
Hebard was driven on the rocky shore at Point Mamainse and wa. . ^ J""
pieces by the seas. Her crew, consisting of 13 me^d awnmT ?
heard from for several days were given up for lost. The schooner ^Mohconsorts which the Hekard had in tow, broke awaytZL ItmrifLake
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Capt. David Trotter.

Courtesy Fort MaidenNHSof Canada
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Steamer Papoose.
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Superior and has not been heard from since. When last sighted she was laboring
heavily in the trough of the sea and little hope is entertained for her safety. The
schooners Warmington and Francomb, the other vessels of the tow, ran before the
gale after breaking away from the steamer and finally succeeded in reaching an
anchorage at Copper Mine Point. The steamer Hebard was owned by Holland &
Graves ofBuffalo. She was built in 1888 and registered 763 tons. T\ie Aloha was
owned by the same firm. She was built in 1888 and registered 521 tons. The crew
ofthe Charles Hebard are reported safe. They tell agraphic story ofthe battle with
the icy waters ofLake Superior, the steamer striking the rocks, breaking in two and
going to pieces. The end ofalife-line was made fast on shore to aboulder, the other
end to the rail of the Hebard. They rigged abos'n's chair and one at atime were
hauled ashore. For the most part of the distance the men were under water md
everybody's clothes were frozen stiff as soon as landed. Capt. Ryan says.- We
never would have succeeded in landing all, for we were benumbed with the ice, had
it not been for Oscar Carison and his son. Carison is in charge of an explonng
company and lives in ahut out there in the wildemess three miles from the nearest
habitation. He saw the steamer ashore and came down to the beach with his son and
alot ofwhiskey, which we poured into each man as he came ashore to revive him.
He and his son also worked on the ropes with us and after all were ashore took us
to his hut and clothed and fed us until the arrival of the tug General. Had it not
been for him, our getting ashore would have been useless, for we would have frozen
to death right there on the beach, for not one of us could walk and of course had
nothing to build a fire with."

Frank Harris has purchased the tug Thistle from the Booth Fish Co.
Consideration $2400.

Al. Henning has taken his tug, the Walter H. Stone, to Wallaceburg to put her
m acargo of 30 tons ofdressed hogs to Windsor Wednesday

f rAJ Green The steamer will make two more trips to Kingsville and then lay up.
George Wires and Stewart Fox ofNorth Bass Island had athrilling expenence

nthe lake Monday and Tuesday night. While setting their nets, agale arose and
ftifiir foremast was carried away. They drifted all night and were towed mto the
north dock [Pelee Island] Wednesday afternoon.

LP &JA. Smith's tug L.P. Smith arrived here Monday and towed away the



dredge Superior and the derrick scow toToledo. This is thelastof the Smith fleet.
The fishing on Bois Blanc Island for Sandwich Fish Hatcheries closed on

Monday last. About 1300 whitefish were caught and 30 gall, ofspawn taken. The
work has been under the supervision ofSamuel Adamson and David Clark and they
have done excellent work. The quantity ofspawn taken on Bois Blanc exceeds that
ofany previous season. They will close up today (Friday).

Walter Girardin has returned home after spending the season sailing on the str.
H.H. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Girardin will leave Saturday to keep ship for the winter.

The Donnelly Contracting Co. have laid up their fleet for the winter atGordon
and the crew left for their homes in Buffalo. The derrick scow crew consisting of
Messrs. Roach, Mallady, Smith and Sanger went away Tuesday and Wednesday
morning. Capt. Thos. Patterson ofthe tugAlbany, in company with Messrs. Rickard
and Gleason, made tracks. Tommy's smiling face is one of the principal features
of the Donnelly Company's fleet and he will be greatly missed. He is not only
popular with the men but is also afavorite among the ladies, all ofwhom will be
pleased to see him retum in thespring.

Wm. McTaggart ofthe ''Dynamiter" was ill this week with quinsy
Goodchild Bros., notwithstanding all the rough weather, report large catches of

fish. Theyhave laid up for the season.
"Rocky" Hunt has laid upthe Scotia for the season.

December 5, 1902
The steamer Chili, which was in collision with the Owego at Amherstbure

several days ago, has arrived at Buffalo and was taken to the Niagara elevator for
removal ofher damaged grain cargo. The damages to her are estimated at $55 000

The steamer Marquette was caught in Saturday's gale on Lake Erie and had a
very rou^ time of it About 6o'clock in the evening, when 10 miles east of the
Dummy light, her wheel chams parted and she drifted off in the trough of the
before the crew could get her tiller and tackle blocks ready for use The wave,
pounded her and washed over her sides. Parts ofthe port bulwarks were tom out
and the second engmeer s quarters and the messroom flooded Members of the
crew finally righted her with the aid ofthe tiller and her head was held to the wir^H
until the broken chains were repaired. This is identically the same ^
accident which senttheMacy to thebottom. ^

Nothing has been heard further inregard tothe missing steamer
The latest development in the disappearance ofthe steamer is the news that she w^
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aground atPort Arthur before leaving there last week. Bysome it isbelieved that
thevessel may have become stmcturally weakened while onthebottom and that the
strainto which shewas subjected in thegalemight haveopened her seams and sent
her to thebottom. The wreckage passedby the steamerRockefeller near Stannard
Rock Tuesday of last week was almost directly in the course the Bannockbum was
on when last sighted by the Algonquin. It is conceded that she has gone to the
bottom.

The principal losses on the Great Lakes for the season of navigation now
nearing a close are shown in the table given below. All of the less desirable
insurance risks, or A 2 classofboats, closed theirseason Sunday, whilethe better
class offi-eighters end their season today (Friday), December 5th atnoon. Itisnow
certain thatthemarine losses fortheyearwillbe about thesameas those of last, and
thatthiscanbe classed as a normal year. From themarine underwriters' standpoint
theseason hasbeenfairly profitable, although it willbe seenby the Ust given below
that many large losses have been sustained. In addition to these there have been
over 600 minordisasters involving more or less expense to the xmderwriters and
estimated at about $400,000. This added to the large losses makes a total of
$1,372,000. The principal losses inthe table given below include $703,000 on hulls
and $200,000 on cargoes.

Jan. 27th, Lake Michigan, car feny F. &P.M., $50,000; April 14th, Lake Erie,
tag Acme, $10,000; April 15, Lake Superior, steamer G.G. Hadley, $15,000; April
30th, Lake Erie, stQemex I.W. Nicholas, $7500; April 26th, Lake Superior, steamer
Choctaw, $15,000; April 26th, Lake Michigan, steamer Indiana, $10,000; April
27th, Lake Michigan, steamer America, $3000; May 3rd, Lake Huron, steamer
George Spencer, $7500; May 10th, Lake Ontario, steamer/owa, $9000; May 21st,
St. Clair River, steamer K.M. Forbes, $41,000; May 31st, Lake Erie, steamer
Jupiter, $15,000; June 3rd, Lake Superior, steamer Wilkesbarre, $15,000; June 7th,
Lake Superior, steamer Thomas Wilson, $135,000; June 14th, Lake Erie, steamer
Metropolis, $5000; June 20th, Lake Michigan, steamer Tuscarora, $20,000; August
5th Lake Erie, steamer City ofVenice, $85,000; September 9th, Lake Erie, steamer
W.h. Stevens, $145,000; September 15th, Lake Superior, steamer ^.F. Stewart,
$15,000; September 24th, Lake Erie, barge H.A. Barr, $37,500; September 29th,
Lake Michigan, steamer Rome, $5000; October 9th, Lake Michigan, steamer
Kanawha, $10,000; October 10th, Lake Huron, steamer Garden City, $12,000;
October 11th, Lake Ontario, steamer Owen, $8000; October 13th, Lake Erie,
steamer C.B. Lockwood, $148,000; October 13th, Lake Superior, barge 129,



$72,500; October 15th, Lake Michigan, steamerPerue, $5000; October 22nd,
Lake Erie, steamer Mawc/i Chunk, $10,000; November 10th, Lake Huron, steamer
R.A. Packer, $15,000; November 17th, Lake Superior, steamer Robert Wallace,
$56,000; November 24th, Detroit River, steamer Chili, $55,000; Nov. 24th, Detroit
River, steamer Owego, $10,000; Nov. 25th, Lake Erie, steamer Sylvanus Macy,
Nov. 25th, Lake Superior, siesm&c Bannockburn, $150,000. Total loss estimated
$975,000.2°

December 12,1902
Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Girardin left on Thursday morning for Buffalo. Mr.

Girardinwill look after the str. H.H. Brown this winter.
It looks as ifthe town were to go cold for a few weeks yet. Navigation has

practically closed and there is no chance ofthe dealers receiving any anthracite by
boat, hi fact. Falls Bros, received atelegram Monday informing them that the coal
trestles at Buffalo were closed for the winter. Cars are scarce and hard to get, but
every effort is being made to bring enough coal in that way at least to relieve ie
situation.

The sailors are coming home for the winter. Among those whose faces are seen
again on fee streets are:-John Smith, Walter Gibb, Frank Lafiramboise, Capt. J.
Lafi-amboise, John McDowell, Jos. Mahon and Gordon Primeau.The yawl-boat of the steamer Sylvanus J. Macy, lost off Long Point just two
weeks ago, was picked up by fee steamerLivingstone and brought to Detroit Sunday
when she stopped for coal. Capt. William McAlpine of the Livingstone reports
havmg picked up the yawl 20 miles this side ofLong Point on the Buffalo course
The fear feat fee crew offourteen persons who were lost on the Macy did not have
time to leave fee steamer and probably went down wife her has been dispelled The
crew must certainly have lost their lives in the open small boat, as when it was
found, although bottomside up, it showed signs ofhaving been occupied and all but
one offee thole-pins '̂ were broken offclose to fee bulwark. The cabin offee Macv
has been found near Port Burwell, having washed up there.

Themunbers actually addup to $1,197,000.

pins inserted into the gunwale to provide support for oars
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December 19, 1902

Alex. Barron hasbeenengaged as chefon fee str.Edwards at Detroit whileshe
is being placed in winter quarters.

The coal situation was relieved considerablyTuesday when Falls Bros, received
four cars of anthracite, eighty tons in all. Theprecious stuffwasdivided into V2 ton
lots and so 160 people in town were made happy. They expect more to follow
regularly.

Next week will see most ofour sailor boys home for fee winter. Among those
to arrive this week we notice fee following:-Frank Auffret, Lawrence Bertrand,
Aurelian Wigle, Jerome Cook, Norman Pouget, Louis Bellecoure, Thos. Bums,
Chas. O'Connor, Ralph Warren, Fred and Sam Vigneux, RayVanidour, Charles
Foster, Thos. Cooper, Len. Brown, James Naul, W.H. Bush, Philip Alexander, Jas.
Allen and Geo. Cook.

Charles Snider, U.S. Inspector on fee dredge Gladiator, left Saturday to spend
fee winterat his homein Samia. Fish stories will be scarcenow for a few months.

The little schoonerLuling stuck in fee ice Sundaynight at Bar Point. The wind
shifted, fortunately, and she released herselfand sailed upMonday morning.

Goodchild Bros, havesoldtheirlittletugNellie H. backto Mr. Holt of Detroit,
from whom they purchased her. They are now onfee lookout for a large craft wife
which to pursue fishing operations next spring.

Dunbar & Sullivan's fleet quitwork Saturday andimmediately were stripped
and are being put into winter quarters. The tug Columbia took fee drill Dynamiter
and fee derrick scow toDetroit Sunday. The remainder of fee fleet will be moored
at fee M.C.R. slip at Gordon station.

Thestr. Caledonia, wifefeebarge Algeria, bound down, had a mix-up Sunday
atBar Point. The steamer went agroimd and in fee excitement fee barge ranupon
herand after fee anchor was dropped again became foul of fee towline. The tug
Peerless pulled the barge away and things were soon straightened out and they
proceeded on their way.

Walter Lawlor will look after fee str. Peck atBuffalo thiswinter. Mrs. Lawlor
and son Elton left Saturday for that city.

The sudden cold snap caught several vessels in the ice jam off Colchester
Monday night. The Hackett Wrecking Co.'s tugs have been busy breaking a track
through. Wednesday night they succeeded in releasing fee steamer K. C. Martin and
barge Spademan and brought same to Amherstburg. The schooner Belle Hanscomb
and another steamer are out there yet, but expect to bereleased soon. The ice is
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piledup in windrows six feet deep.

December 26, 1902
John Leehy, a seaman onthe schoonerBelle Hanscomh, which was stuck inthe

ice in Pigwn Bay between Bar Point and Colchester, was drowned Thursday oflast
week while making his way from shore to the stranded boat with provisions. The
Hanscomh and Spademan left Cleveland the Friday before in tow ofthe steamer
K.S. Martin and had nearly reached the mouth ofthe river when ice was encountered
in such quantities as to tie them up completely. The Hackett Wrecking Co.'s tug
Home Rule and the tug Columbia succeeded in reaching the Martin and Spademan
Wednesday night and brought them into the river. The Hanscomh's provisions ran
out entnely Thursday morning and anumber ofthe crew started for shore over the
ice on foot about 7o'clock. The shore, which was about two miles distant, was
reached msafety, but on the retum trip Leehy stepped into an air hole and it was the
last seen ofhim. He must have come up under the ice, out ofreach and sight ofthe
others. The party reached the schooner about 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon and
reported the loss. The drowned man was aNewfoundlander, but made his home in
Buffalo for the past two or three years. Nothing is known ofhis family, except that
he has relatives somewhere in Newfoundland. The tugs Home Rule and Columbia
were sent out from Amherstbmg again Thursday morning to bring the boat into the
nver ifpossible, but it was adifficult task and only accomplished after many hours
ofhard work by the two powerful tugs. They had to cut their way through two miles
ofpack ice, which reached to the bottom ofthe lake. In some places it was from 15
to 20 feet in depth and in this the Hanscomh was imbedded. The tugs finallv
^cceeded mreaching her, however, and towed her into Amherstburg at 7o'clock
Thursday mght. "ae Martin, Spademan and Hanscomh remained at Amherstburg
all mght and left for Detroit Friday morning in tow ofthe Home Rule.

Frank Harris, who has purchased the tug Thistle, took her to Wallacebure
where she was put in winter quarters. During the winter she will be thoroughlv
overhauled and many improvements made. The Thistle is 66 feet long 13 feet I
inches breadth and 7 feet depth, 71 feet overall.

Jos. Duncanson anived home Saturday evetung, having laid the str. Nottimham
Up m Duluth.

the Collingwood Tuesday night for
Capt. Mains ofthe tug Shaugran has gone to Buffalo for the winter
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Among the sailors to arrive home this week are Capt. A. Callam, George
Girardin, George McCurdy, J.J. Brown and William Johnson.

1903

January 2,1903
Among the sailors to arrive home for Christmas were John Pouget ofMaiden,

James Clark and Philip Thomas ofAmherstburg.
David Ireland, in charge of the dredge Ontarioat Rondeau, is homefor a few

weeks.

The greatest volume ofcommerce in the history ofthe greatest ship canals of
theworld is shown bythecompleted statistics of the traffic through thewaterways
at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, and Ontario, for the present year, which amounted to
35,961,146 freight tons, exceeding that of last year, also a banner season, by
7 558,081 tons. Ofthis freight, the east-bound amounted to30,275,989 tons; west
bound, 5,695,175.

Thesteamer Hopkins, which wasthe last to go down, stuck on thebottom off
Toledo harbor. The sudden change intemperature soon hemmed her inwith ice and
she isnow inhourly danger ofbeing cut intwo bythe large masses ofmoving ice.
Three sailors walked ashore over the floes and acquainted the marine men with the
condition of the crew, which are almost starved. Capt. McKinley with the tug
American Eagle is trying toreach the imprisoned crew.

The Southeast Shoal lightship, str. Kewaunee, was taken off her station on
December 19th and went into winter quarters atCleveland. The crew arrived home
on Friday and Capt. Frank Hackett on Tuesday. This is the worst spot on fresh
waters and the crew had aterrible time during the last month. For three weeks they
were unable to cook and had to exist on "hand-me-outs." They were all old sailors
and rather enjoyed their experience. Not for a minute does the ship stop rolling.
She rolls clear out ofsight in the seas. Ittakes nerve to hold down such ajob but
Capt Hackett and his crew were equal to the task and are receiving great credit from
the vessel owners and mariners for sticking to their post on this dangerous and
storm-beaten shoal.

WJ. Aldridge, Charles and Balfour Fortier and Bert McGuire have gone to
Buffalo to work with the Buffalo Dredging Co., drilling.
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Capt D. Girardin Jr. came home jfrom Cleveland for Christmas Day, returning
same day. Incoming firom Buffalo onherlast trip, his steamer, the Yakima, broke
herwheel andsheis nowin dry-dock receiving repairs.

January 9,1903
On Tuesday the D.B.I. & W. Ferry Co.'s steamer Promise (Capt. Robt.

Ferguson and ChiefEngineer Huff) arrived down from Detroit with acargo of125
evergreen trees for Bois Blanc Island Park. They are pine, cedar, arbor vita, etc. and
are the finest lot ever brought together, some ofthem being 20 feet high, and the dirt
around the roots had never been disturbed. Mr. Ferrell, who supplied the stock,
superintended the planting on Bois Blanc Park under the direction ofCapt. W.E.
Campbell. About 20 men were employed to handle the trees, which were all placed
by Wednesday noon. The run down was made on the regular summer card time,
although solid ice was encountered all the way.

Captain D. Nicholson of Detroit was in town on Tuesday and Wednesday,
shaking hands with old fiiends.

Clarence C. Smith arrived from Duluth on New Year's Day after laying up the
steamer SelwynEddy. He is in the best ofhealth.

Following sailors arrived home the past week for the winterr-George Taylor
Norman Clark, Ed. Green and George Girardin. '

January 16,1903
TheU.S. survey gang areworking on the river.
Several ofthe men employed on the river survey work had their faces and ears

frozen Monday and had toquit work for the day.
Capt. John Duncanson is visiting his father, Capt. Duncanson, in town He left

yesterday (Thursday) morning. Capt. John carries the record from Duluth to Quebec
by over 6hours. The trip is avery long but pleasant one and takes about 21 days to
the round trip. He is now overseeing improvements to his boat, the Jessie H.
Farwell, in Detroit.

January 30, 1903
Alex. Cowan and Capt. John McCoimick retumed from the Soo Monday Thev

succeeded in getting an option on the steamer Zmco/« and ifpurchased will place
the boat on the Pelee Island and mainland route next season. The steamer is a
staunch little craft and Pelee Islanders have had their eye on her for some time It
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begins to looks as ifPelee would have good marine service next season. She would
be a welcome spring visitor.

John McCormick and Alex. Cowan have gone to the Soo to look up aboat to
put on the route between Pelee Island and the mainland next season.

Capt. Thomas Honner, U.S. Inspector of Steamboats at Grand Haven, Mich.,
has had an attack ofpneumonia and bleeding ofthe lungs.

DEATH OF CAPT. TROTTER--The news ofthe death ofCapt. D. Trotter at
London, the briefnotice ofwhich in last week's issue was the first intimation to the
friends in this vicinity, created widespread sorrow. He had been afamiliar figure
in everything that pertained to the town's moral welfare for so many years that his
demise has left avery noticeable gap. Capt. Trotter suffered the first shock to lus
general health about three years ago when he received asevere sunstroke while
aboard avessel at the dock. The next year he was again stricken while in Sarma and
from that time he failed in health, so that in the fall of 1902 his brain became so
affected that he was taken to the London asylum. From time to time he suffered
from heart trouble and it was asevere attack which carried him off Friday. The
body arrived here Saturday night in charge ofhis son Fred J. and was taken to his
late residence, from where the fimeral was held Sunday morning to the Presbytenan
Church where avery large crowd gathered to hear the obsequies, conducted by Rev.
Thomi Nattress. The remains were laid to rest in Rose Hill Cemetery, the
pallbearers being all old fiiends and captains, viz.:-D. Girardin Sr., J.T. Hutton,
James Tobin, Alex. Callam, J.G. Anderson and James Jarrmn.

Captain Trotter was anative ofGlasgow. He was bom in 1830 and at the age
of 10 left his home to become an ocean sailor. His father was Idlled while he was
oftender years and he was thus fancy free. He was brought up in Australia, where
he remained for some years, doing fairly well. Later he went to Califonua, being
there in 1849 His health was broken at this time due to exposure and, leavmg that
^ate he went to Brooklyn in 1852, where he had relatives. He recuperated for a
/^nim'le ofyears and then, taking avessel, he sailed to Quebec and made his first tnp
fr mthere up the Great Lakes. The fall of 1854 he landed at Amherstburg, where
hi^ aunt Mrs. John McGregor, lived, and he remained the winter here. After that
h sailed on the lakes for anumber of years in the position of mate under Capt.
R h rt Hackett. The first boat he commanded himselfwas the Dashler and the next

Ifarasansett. It wasn't long, however, until he had command of the Maria
M fn one ofthe finest brigs on the lakes at that time. He next brought out the
propeller Colin Campbell and the R.J. Hackett, one ofthe finest boats on the lakes
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at that time, being built without arches, the modem wooden boats of today. He
sailed the Forest City and the Amazon successively, the latter being the largest
propelleron freshwaterat that time. Afterwards he sailedthe steamerDove for two
years between Amherstburgand Detroit and also sailed vessels for Captain Ward
and others. Some fifteen years ago he gave up the lakes and opened a grocery in the
Kolfage Block, Murray Street, where he was particularly successful. Capt. Trotter
was married in 1858 to Miss Eliza J. Hackett, daughter ofCapt. Hackett, Bois Blanc
Island, and they had five ofa family, two ofwhom died in infancy. Those Uving are
Mary, Mrs. W.H. Hunter, Toronto; Fred J., Amherstburg; and Nellie McG., Mrs. M.
Sicklesteel, Detroit. For many years they Uved down the bank in the residence now
occupied by W.S. Falls, hut when that was sold moved uptown to the place where
F.J. Trotter now lives. Nothing but good can he said ofthe deceased. He was a man
without enemies. His great aim was to do good and live right. He was a member
ofthe managinghoard ofthe Presbyterianchurch continuously from 1866 and was
alsoa chartermemberofthe Amherstburg branch ofthe Bible Society. He carried
$2000 insmance in LomeLodge A.O.U.W.,^^ havingjoinedtheorderFeb. 12,1880.
He was a great Temperance worker, benevolent and open-handed. His life was a
quiet and inoffensive one and his kindly disposition and genial temper made
everybody his fiiend.

February 6,1903
Capt. Eugene McCormick has been appointed one of the masters of the Fere

Marquette [Railroad] transfer steamerInternational, running between Samia and
Port Huron. He left for there Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan ofBuffalo have arrived intown and have taken up
their residence at A.E. Rondot's. Mr. Sullivan will oversee the fitting out of the
Dunbar & Sullivan fleet.

The steamer Pleasure ofthe D.B.I. &W. Ferry Co.'s fleet bucked apassage
through the ice from Detroit to Port Huron last Friday and Saturday. InLake St.
Clair the clear ice was from 18 to 24 inches thick, not to speak of the windrows
encountered. She is under contract to maintain a channel between PortHuron and
Samia for the Pere Marquette transfer steamer International.

The Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill now before the U.S. Congress contains an

Ancient Order ofUnited Workmen
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appropriation of$450,000 for DetroitRiver improvement work. Workoffittingout
Dunbar & Sullivan's fleet has already begun and as soon as the ice breaks up
dredgingwill commence. Next seasonwill probablybe the most active in dredging
operations on Detroit Riverformanyyears. Soimdings havebeenmadeall theway
from Ballard's Reef to the Detroit River Light at the mouth of the river and the
contracts will cover that whole extent.

The men who are employed on the U.S. survey work had a hair-raising
experience Tuesday aftemoon. They were working on the ice about two miles
below town opposite Hugh Manson's during the aftemoon, quite oblivious to the
fact that the storm was breaking up the ice along the shore. About 4:30 an alarm
was given from shore and a record-breaking rush was made for thehank bytheforty
men. But they were too late, escape having been cut off by the ice moving out.
Boats were run out from shore and all the men were taken off, while the machines
were run offon planks to where the wagonswere hacked into the water to receive
them. It was the [rest of article missing]

The Falls Bros, are negotiating with the town council ofSandwich for the use
ofthe town dock. The company's yards contain 1000 tons ofcoal. At present there
is no coal company in Sandwich, that commodity being carted from Windsor at
great cost and inconvenience. Mr. Lyman ofWyandotte, who has purchased land
in the town and is building a hoathouse, wishes dock privileges with a view to
opening acoal, lumber and planing mill business.

February 13, 1903
The following skippers known locally have been appointed for Tmst boats:-

Walter C. Her, Gilbert, J. Laframboise, Maruba-, John Bums, Shaw.

February 27, 1903
TheDetroit Shipbuilding Co. willbuild a newcarferry forthePereMarquette,

to beused between Port Huron and Samia. The boat will have acapacity of30 cars.
Amherstburg mariners always come up on top. Among the appointments of

shipmasters lately announced, Capt. Duncan Nicholson, master of the Thomas
Adams will take command of the new steamer George L. Craig of the Adams
company when she goes into commission. He will be succeeded on the Adams by
Cat)t Henry McCallam, who commanded the Langham last season, and he in tum
will be succeeded by Capt. D.J. Duncanson, for several years master ofthe IraJ.
Owen. Capt. J.A. Duncanson, brother ofthe last named, master ofthe Jesse H.
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Farwell last year, has been appointed master of the new steel steamer S.M. Parent
of [rest ofarticle missing]

March 6,1903
The icebroke up in the riveryesterday (Thursday).
Frank Hackett has gone to Cleveland to fitouttheli^tship Kewaunee for the

Southeast Shoal.

Anew crane for the dredge Brian Boru arrived Friday and isbeing put inplace
this week. It occupied a whole car.

The Pere Marquette Intemational Bridge Co. isbeing organized inNew Jersey
to build a bridge across the Detroit River near Grosse ile, about 20 miles below
Detroit.

Captain R.W. Dease, awell-known citizen, died very suddenly Sunday at his
home here [Kingsville]. Hehad been wamed ofheart trouble for some time and the
summons came while he was inbed. The first intimation his wife and daughter had
ofitwas hearing agurgling sound inhis room. When they arrived athis bedside the
vital spark had fled. Capt. Dease had lived in town the past fourteen or fifteen
ye^. He came here firom Port Rowan, where abrother, Capt. Alonzo Dease, still
resides. He was one ofthe promoters ofthe Kingsville Navigation Co. and sailed
the str. Imperial for afew years when she first came out. Later he sailed the barge
Jennie, carrying bolts, wood and ties. He was always agood manager ofmen and
was often employed on the gas line or overseeing apple-picking gangs. He was
quiet and inoffensive, agreat joker and good neighbor. He leaves awife and one
daughter. Myrtle. The funeral was held Wednesday, the body being taken over the
L.E. & D.R.R. to Port Rowan for interment. His brother, Capt. A. Dease
accompanied the remains. '

Announcement is made that one ofthe new car ferries to be built for the Pere
Marquette Railroad and to operate between Port Huron and Samia will be
constructed at the Wyandotte yards ofthe Detroit Shipbuilding Company. As it is
designed for inside work, it is more on the order ofthe steamers Intemational now
being used at Port Huron, or like the Huron, which operates between Detroit and
Windsor for the Grand Trunk system. Frank E. Kirby is at work on the designs and
the work ofconstruction will be started at Wyandotte as soon as aberth can be
obtained. Hercapacity willbe 30 carsof the largest size.

DETROIT RIVER BRIDGE.-The necessity and argument for abridge over
the Detroit River is presented by the Detroit News in the following iticle:-
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"The average number of freight cars which the Michigan Central Railway is

ferrying over daily is about 1300, and the Wabash and Grand Trunk together about
500 more, making the daily stunt about 1800. Besides this, there are 25 passenger
trains to be carried across each way. When the ice reaches such a state that the car
ferries cannot successfully cope with it, railway traffic is in a deplorable condition.

'Tassenger trains have sometimes been held up firom 18 to 24 hours, which has
a great tendency to divert winter passenger traffic firom the Detroit route. The
capacity of car ferries is necessarily limited, while that of a bridge is practically
unlimited. It is estimated that a double track bridge would accommodate at least
3000 loaded cars each way per day.

"Thecongestion of the tracks and yards by a four-day ice blockade createsthe
necessity forthestorage ofnot less than 4000 cars on the tracks on eachsideofthe
river, thus causing a blockadethat paralyzes jfreight traffic completely. Factories
can thus be compelledto shut down more effectuallythan by a strike.

"Railroad men estimate that the average delay to fi-eight cars by the ferry
system, even when there isno ice, is about 4 hours. Multiply this bythe number of
cars that have to cross every day and the effect on commerce is startling. At the rate
of30 miles an hour,which is madeby east-bound through fi-eights, the train could
have been 105 miles further on its way, had a bridge afforded ready means of
crossing.

"The objection that a bridge would obstruct navigation falls down when the
constant hindrance madeby thecar ferries continuously crossing andrecrossing the
channel is considered.

"Specifications furnished bythe American Bridge Co. show that a three-span
bridge can bebuilt with the middle span 1000 feet and the shore spans each 500
feet making thetotal length ofthebridge between shore piers 2000 feet. Theheight
isanimportant matter, as the United States Govermnent requires that vessels shall
have masts for the display ofsignals notless than 87feet high. A few vessels have
masts 118 feet, butthe greater number are not 100 feet. The drawings made bythe
bridge company show height of100 feet for the centre ofthe middle span.

"The cost ofsuch a bridgewouldbe about $6,000,000. The last estimate made
for the railroad companies some time ago showed a cost of $5,000,000, but the
increase inthe price ofmaterials and labor would easily make the additional milUon.
The interest onthe original cost at4percent, which is the rate the Michigan Central
would probably pay, would be $240,000."

A bridge at Amherstburg, according to the above figures of the American
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Bridge Company, should not cost more than one-third the proposed bridge at
Detroit, as the span would not be more than 800 or 1000 feet.

March 13,1903
Capt. D. Girardin was called to Detroit and Erie Tuesday on business in

connection with his marine interests.
The ice is fast disappearing and the present outlook is that the D. &C. boats

will commence their trips between Detroit and Cleveland next Tuesday.
The str. City ofMt. Clemens expects to make her first trip next Monday by

going to Pelee Island and then to Sandusky for aload ofcoal for Pelee Township.
The Port Stanley correspondent ofthe St. Thomas Times says;-"Workmen are

engaged on the steamer Winona, preparing her for the spring route between
Amherstburg and Windsor. She will be painted and fitted out comfortably for
passengers."

Navigation was opened Wednesday by the tug Florence of the Hackett
Wrecking Co. Commanded by Capt. J.T. Button, she went to Detroit for some
improvements to her machineiy. She will be back here to take her station before the
firstD. & C. boatpasses.

Capt. J.T. Button left Wednesday morning for Chicago to look after the fitting
out ofthe str. City ofParis, which he will command this season.

The old dredge Tipperary, which has been laid up in the lower slip and used as
astorehouse for Dunbar &Sullivan's fieet, is half under water, being kept from
sulking only by hawsers on the dock. The ice froze in her seams and when the low
water came the receding ice pulled the oakum out, allowing her to fill

A.M. McCormick and J. McCoraiick of Pelee Island and A. Cowan of
Kingsville have purchased the siesmer Lincoln, which is now at the Canadian Soo
and will put her on the route between Pelee Island, Leamington, Kingsville and
Amherstburg. They will leave the last of the week to fit her out and she will be
brought down as soon as navigation opens. The Lincoln is asplendid passenger
steamer, roomy, convenient and electric-lighted, and will no doubt be largelv
patromzed. She was built at Bamilton in 1888, is 130 feet long, 25.2 feet beamed
9 feetdepthandregisters 957 tons gross.

The C.S. Boone Dredging and Construction Co., Ltd., of Toronto has filed
letters ofmcorporation. The provisional directors are C.S. Boone ofToronto JS
Jarmin ofAmherstburg and S.W. McKeown of Toronto.The Amherstburg Iron Works, E. Woods &Son, proprietors, have been kept
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exceptionally busy this winter and are now being overworked. They have on hand
at present the construction oftwo large steel buckets for the Bowman Dredging Co.
of Southampton and the C.S. Boone Dredging and Construction Company of
Toronto, which operates atCollingwood. Besides, they are overhauling the boilers
ofthe tug Home Rule and the dredges and drills ofDunbar &Sullivan's fleet. They
have thirteen men on their payroll.

Amherstburg iskeeping up her reputation as amother ofmarine captains. The
latest addition to the ranks is Frank Laframboise, who passed a satisfactory
examination and is now a full-fledged master, qualified to take charge of any
steamer. Be is the third captain in the family.

C. Wigle's yacht We C. U. took a load offlour to Windsor Tuesday.
Ice is running freely and the sailor boys are becoming uneasy. Sure sign of

spring.
Captain D. Girardin Jr. has been appointed master ofthe str. Yakima for the

season of 1903.

March 20,1903
dominion FISHERIES.-The annual report of the Marine and Fisheries

Department for the year ending June 30th last has been received. During the year
there were 78,290 men engaged in the fishing industry, using 5,837,677 fathoms of
nets and other fishing gear, representing acapital of$11,491,300. The lobsterplantis estimated at $1,388,907, comprising 855 canneries. There were in 1901 15,3154
persons employed in this branch of the fishing industry. In the salmon canning
industry ofBritish Columbia there are 77 establishments, valued at one million and
ahalf dollars, giving employment to 18,911 persons. They preserved 59,000,000
cans ofsalmon. The sealing fleet in British Columbia consisted of39 schooners,
valued at $370,000 and maimed by over 900 sailors and hunters. Commander E.
D^ ofthe cruiser Petrel, engaged in the fishery protective service on Lake Erie,
dds the following remarks to the detailed report ofhis operations for 1902:-"You

^ 11 observe that alarger number ofnets were seized by me than in any season since
^95 namely, nine hundred and ninety-eight, and also asmall fishing tug. The
American fishermen were never so persistent in their poaching as they have been
h past season and there is no doubt they have awell-organized system ofsignals

d Iso use the telegraph and telephone wires extensively. Iam informed they have
ents on some ofthe line boats to let them know when and where they saw the

also insome ofour own ports; and when I inform you that ninety-seven
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tugs were registeredand fishedout ofthe port ofErie alone, many ofthem as speedy
or nearly so as the Petrel, she being very conspicuous and not as speedy as I could
wish, makes the protection of the fisheries of Lake Brie a very difficult task to
performand can onlybe partiallysuccessful. However,I did my best, as the result,
I think, will show. I also did considerable work for the marine branch of the
Department, wrecks,buoys, &c. The fishing in Lake Erie was generally light and
I think thatunless some arrangement canbe made withthe various statesbordering
on the lakes to have uniform laws and regulations to be strictly enforced, the time
is not far distant when the fisheries will not be worth protecting. Most of the
American tugs have steam lifters which will take in the nets three times as fast as
byhand. Some Canadian tugs are following. They are now literally taking the fish
out of thewaterby steam. ThePetrel logged during the season 13,647 miles."

March 20,1903
A corporation tobe known asthePere Marquette Intemational Bridge Co. has

filed articles ofincorporation at Lansing, capital $500,000. F.W. Stevens, general
counsel for the Pere Marquette Railway, said Monday evening that thecompany has
beenplanning fora long timeto connect witha bridge its tracks on the American
side with those on the Canadian side, and this is a step in that direction. It is
proposed, he said, to put the bridge down opposite Grosse ile, near where the
Michigan Central has bridged the American channel. The principal names onthe
papers are F.H. Prince ofBoston, Newman Erb ofNew York and M.J. Carpenter of
Chicago. The company has been organized imder the general railway law [rest of
article missing]

D. Ireland, who hasbeen looking after the dredge Ontario all winter, arrived
home Saturday noon. Mr. Ireland sustained seriousinjuries to his left shoulder last
seasonby falling into the firehole and this has incapacitated him for work in this
line.

Capt. Ellison has written the Echo firom Port Stanley that heexpects tobehere
with the str. Winona earlynext week if the ice leaves the north shore ofLake Erie.
The httle steamerwill run on the sameschedule as last year, noticeofwhich will be
given by bills as soon as the boat leaves Port Stanley.

Capt. Geo. Odette died in Emergency, Illinois, on Thursday oflast week, aged
60 years. He had been sick but avery short time. The funeral was held Saturday to
Mr. Olivet Cemetery. Capt. Odette was bominAnderdon Township. Hewas a son
of the late Laurent Odette, and two brothers, D.B. ofWindsor and H.C., treasurer
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of Anderdon, and two sisters, Mrs. Cyril Paquette and Mrs. Laurent Gignac of
ColchesterNorth, survive. He was clerk for Mears & Bro. for some years and later
followed the lakes, becoming master. He sailed one of the D.B.I. & W. ferries.
Two years ago he was mate on the str. Imperial. Hewas married twice, first to a
Miss Fortier and afterwards to a Miss Corlet ofGosfield South. He leaves one son,
Charles, [rest ofarticle missing]

The Richelieu & Ontario NavigationCo.'s finest steamer, the Montreal, which
was lying in the Custom house dock, Montreal, was bumed to the water's edge
Sunday. The fire started shortly before nine and when the firemen arrived the vessel
was a mass of flames. During the fire a freight shed belonging to the Allen Co.
collapsed, killing several people and injuring others.

Capt. Don Duncanson ofDetroit was in town Monday, seeing his father before
leaving for Chicago to oversee the fitting out ofhis boat for the season.

Jeff Stockwell will sail Lee Bros.' steambarge this season.
The steamer City ofDetroit made theformal opening ofnavigation Wednesday

by sailing for Cleveland. She carried abig cargo ofpackage and other freight.

March 27,1903
M. Sullivan, asusual indefiance offate, started hisdredges out onFriday of last

week

The Hackett Wrecking Co. is having the machinery of the tug Florence
overhauled atDetroit. A low pressure engine isbeing put inand the tug's power
will be increased 25%.

Capt. Ellison telegraphed the Echo Tuesday that he expected to be here with the
steamer Winona in time this week to commence making regular trips to Windsor
Saturday morning. Her time card will be found in this issue.

James McGuire, captain. Freeman McCaffrey, engineer, and Alex. Barren, chef,
left on Monday for Rondeau to take charge ofthe tug Sir John and dredge Ontario.

The tug American Eagle, Capt. McKinley, was in port Wednesday night on the
way to Detroit with the barge Gettysburg in tow.

John Manson left Thursday for his station at the Colchester Lighthouse.
William Manson and Lewis Langlois leave today to take charge ofthe Pelee Passage
Lighthouse.

Avril 3, 1903
The scow Lily is carrying stone from the north dock [Pelee Island] to Kingsville
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Advertisement in theAmherstburg Echo, March27,1903.

harbor works.

Frank Harris and Al. Kenning have arrived [at Pelee Island] with their tugs, the
Thistle and Walter L. Stone.

R. Fortier and G. Harmon left last week tofit out the Dunbar &Sullivan derrick
scow at Fairport.

Herb Coyle left yesterday morning for Buffalo, where he will have charge ofa
clam-shell dredge for J.A. &L.P. Smith, which firm has alarge contract there.

EH Morin has given up his position as chefon the Sullivan dredge ''Old Glory"
toaccept bigger pay onthe liner Yakima with Capt. D. Girardin Jr.

The U.S. Government steamer Haze towed the Bar Point Lightship and the
Lime-Kiln lightships to their respective positions Monday.

M. Maloneyhas been engaged as engineer on the tug Home Rule for this season.
The marine firemen have gone out on strike and navigation is being delayed

thereby.
The fine weather oflate has hastened the departure ofalarge number ofsailors

earUer by some weeks than for several years. Among those who have gone to their
respective craft the past week are:-Capt. D. Girardin, Capt. Alex Callam, Capt. J.T
Hutton, Walter Girardin, Felix Graveline, John Brown, Thos. Boyle, Ed. Amlin
Thos. Mongeau, Walter Gibb, L. Bertrand, M. Mahon, Ed. Bums, C. O'Connor g'
Taylor, C. Smith, J. Munroe, B. Young, I. McKinney, G. Christian, Wm. Fin'lay
Wm. Bush, Gil. Primeau, Louis Bellecoure, Hemy Bellecoure. '

The steamer Winona arrived here Saturday firom Port Stanley, but not in time
to make her Saturday run, as she was delayed by storms. Commencing Monday
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morning, she is running onherregular schedule and the appreciation of thecitizens
is seenin the large patronage sheis getting. During thewinter the Winona hasbeen
in the hands of the ship carpenters, painters and upholsterers, so that she has
emerged in full bloom, looking as trim and neat as any craft on the river. She is
managed again this season by the genial Captain Ellison, who became such a
favorite with the ladies last fall, while Capt. [illegible] is master.

Capt. Al. Henning ofPelee Island arrived here with the tug "Stone" last Friday
from Wallaceburg. A great many improvements have beenmade to thetugandshe
isa trim-appearing craft. Capt. Henning took over a load ofpotatoes from here to
the island.

Oursailor menaredisappearing from thestreets. Can'tgetalong without them,
let theboats be American or Canadian. Thethreatened strike of masters andmates
is off. Couldn'tmove theboats without them. Now the chefs are indulging in a
little "hold up" and the eating isn'tgoing tobegood. The fires are low, too, under
the boilers. So the battlewages between capitaland labor.

In thebuilding of thebridge across the Detroit River by the Grand Trunk and
Michigan Central roads, the big vessel interests are prepared to fight any plan
whereby the navigable channel ofthe river will be narrowed. They object to any
abutments being placed in the river. The bridge Bill provides for a span not less
than 1200 feet, but the vessel interests are determined that any bridge must have
built a single span reaching from shore to shore and that also the bridge must be
about 130 feet above the water level. The river at the point where the bridge is
proposed to be built is 1960 feet wide.

April 10,1903
The New Ontario Steamship Company has made a contract in Glasgow,

Scotland, for the building ofanother freight boat to run between Port Arthur and
Montreal. It will be 252 feet long with a40 ft. beam and adepth of24 ft., with a
tonnage of2500 tons, and is to cost $25,000.

The Monroe Transportation Co. was organized Saturday. John Craig Sr. of
Toledo is president; John Adams, vice-president; John Craig Jr., secretary; and
Thomas Adams, treasurer and general manager. The company owns the new
George L. Craig, now building at the Craig yard, Toledo. The vessel will be ready
to go into commission April 15 under Capt. "Dunk" Nicholson.

Frank Harris has arrived with his tug and isbusy carrying freight &c. to and
from [Pelee Island]. The schooner Lily is also running from [Pelee Island] to
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Kingsville about three times per week.
Thecitizens [ofPelee Island] arehappyin anticipation of the arrival of the str.

Lincoln, which isexpected [there] about the 15th inst. Itis tobehoped that wehave
better steamboat communication than wehave had in the past.

Ottawa and Montreal Board ofTrade join with Kingston ina request upon the
Ottawa Government for free tolls on Canadian canals.

Since 1899 the Government has not been collecting tonnage dues and inspection
fees on American steamers carrying passengers to or from Canadian ports. The
collectors have been notified to make the collections as formerly.

TheWelland Canal willopen today (Friday).
Capt. J.S. McQueen has put anew boiler house and engine room on the str. M.

Clemens. He sailed Wednesday for Sandusky for coal for C. Wigle.
The Great Lakes Towing Company ofCanada will control the wrecking tugs

Saginaw and Wales, which will be stationed at Windsor, the tug A. W. Rooth at the
Canada Soo, the marine ambulance" T.F. Newman and tug Peerless stationed at
Amherstburg. Capt. Wescott ofDetroit was elected president ofthe company and
F.F. Pardee ofSamia, secretary-treasurer. Capt. Wescott, Mr. Pardee and Capt.
Watt will comprise the board ofdirectors.

Capt. Meloche and the little Government tug Ranger of the Sandwich Fish
Hatchery made their first trip ofthe season down the river Tuesday morning. The
Ranger carried about 4million whitefish spawn to deposit in Lake Erie, but owing
to the seas was unable to go outside, so the fish were dumped on the leeside ofBois
Blanc Island. The hatchery has 80 tnilhon young whitefish to place this spring and
already shipments have been made to Manitoba and New Brunswick. As quickly
as expedient, deposits will be made in Lake Erie at Bar Point, off Colchester, at
Kingsville and Leamington. Besides, Lake and River St. Clair, Lake Huron iid
Niagara River will be stocked. The fish are in fine condition this season, being very
active. The increase in this kind offish the past few years would indicate that the
yearly planting ofspawn has accomplished agreat deal ofgood.

Major Henry Gray ofToronto, engineer in charge ofPublic Works in Canada,
has been on a tour of inspection ofLake Erie harbors.

Capt. Ira Mansfield, formerly manager for Young & Co.'s coal docks at
Amherstburg, has been notified that he will receive the appointment as Inspector of
Hulls at Chicago, to take the place left vacant by the resignation ofCapt. Charles A
Richardson.

Capt. Walker Norvell left for Samia on Wednesday to fit out the steamer
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Manistique, which he will sail the coming season for the Samia Lumber Co. She
will ply between Spanish River and Samia. Capt. Norvell passed a very creditable
examination before Capt. Mcllwain, the inspector at St. Catharines, and was given
full papers.

April 17, 1903
The steamerMt. Clemens broughta cargo of 145 tons of coal from Sandusky

for Colin Wigle.
Thomas Cooper, J.Bernard and Alphonse Cote left Tuesday to take up marine

dutieson the lakes. The firemen's strikedoesn't faze them.
Dunbar & Sullivan has been awarded a large dredging contract in Lake St.

Clair. The dredge "Gladiator" has been taken there todo the work.
The steamer Wyandotte will go into commission on the Sugar Island route about

June 1.

The barge Abercom with 491 tons ofcoal for the Pittsburg Coal Co. landed at
the dock the early part ofthe week. The coal heavers struck for a rise from 25c. to
30c. per hour and the boat was taken to Sandwich to be unloaded. The Pittsburg
Coal Co. refuse to accede to the demands ofthe laborers and have decided to unload
no more coal here until a clam can be installed orthe men decide to take 25c. an
hour.

The Lake Erie Navigation Co., operating the steamer Urania between Cleveland
and Port Stanley last season, has decided not to resume the service this summer.
The steamer was the property ofthe L.E. &D.R.R., but when the Pere Marquette
acquired the railway property, the boat was not included in the deal. She wintered
atWalkerville and isnow for sale.

"^^"ch^les Gillean, Samuel Parker and Norman Pouget left Wednesday last to ship
on the str. Manistique.

Capt Thomas Patterson ofthe tug Albany arrived from Buffalo Saturday to take
charge ofthe Donnelly Contracting Co.'s dredging work here. Everyone was
leased to see Tom's smiling face again, as was evidenced by the reception he

received Saturday evening. He appears to have wintered well.
The str. LilUe Smith is discharging acargo ofhard coal for the Falls Bros.
The DBI. &W. Ferry Co. have purchased the barge Chub ofHamilton and

have taken her to Detroit, where she will be overhauled and made into aferry for the
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Amherstburg-Bois Blanc route. The Chub isa little larger than the Home Rule, is
capable ofcarrying 225 passengers and will no doubt be greatly appreciated.

The str. Lincoln is expected next week to go on the route here. Capt. John
McCormick has gone to the Soo after her.

The str. Ireland is carrying stone fi-om here to Chatham. Capt. Thompson has
pitfchased this boat fi-om the S. HadleyLumberCo.

The marine firemen's strike was settled Friday night atBuffalo. The men will
receive $47.50 a month until Oct. 1stand $65 a month fi-om then until the close of
the season. By this scale they will be paid $15 less ayear than what they struck for.

The Manistique, Marquette &Northern Railroad car ferry No. 1 passed up
Saturday. The vessel is aformidable-appearing craft, being constructed entirely of
steel firom keel to pilothouse. The leviathan^^ was constructed at Cleveland last year
at a cost of $406,000 and was designed for service between Manistique and
Northport, adistance of 64 miles. The boat is as large as a fair-sized railway
station, with four parallel tracks capable ofstoring 20 cars ofstandard size. The
cabins are capable of accommodating 129 persons. Below the main deck the
machinery of this huge vessel is located, consisting ofan electric light plant, two
triple expansion engines and six boilers. It requires acrew of 52 to operate her
including 10 firemen and 3engineers. The No. 1is 360 feet overall, 56 feet bearri
arid will carry 30 loaded fireight cars on adraught of 19 feet. It is expected that she
will make 16 miles an hour.

May 1, 1903
TheMarine Rev/ew:-"Capt. F.B. Hackett, who has for years conducted atowing

and wrecking business at Amherstburg, Ont., keeps on making additions to his
equipment and announces that he will be in better shape than ever this year to care
for vessels that may meet with accident in the vicinity ofthe mouth ofthe Detroit
lUver. He has the tugs Florence, Home Rule and M.F. Parsons and the 700-ton
lighter L.S. Hammond with four booms. He is constantly in communication with
the lighthouse at Pelee Island, with the keeper's residence at Point au Pelee and with
Hackett sdock at Colchester. Messages may be sent to owners ofvessels fi-om any
ofthese points.

Goodchild Bros, have purchased the little tug Margretta from Henry Laye of

^ something ofimmense size and power
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Sandusky and have brought her to this port. She will be used in their fishing
operations and for general work onthe river.

The tug Florence of the Hackett Wrecking Co. arrived from Detroit Sunday,
where she has been in the hands of the machinemen. Her whole machinery has
been repaired and overhauled, so that her power has been increased by 25%. She
isnow receiving her spring coat ofpaint and Capt. Hackett expects toclose acharter
for the season's towing this week.

W.H. Noble of the Marine Department, who was in charge of the Middle
Ground lighthouse construction last year, arrived Tuesday and is now initiating Fred
Forster ofKingsville, who will beincharge this year, into the work.

The tug Trenton ofBuffalo, one ofthe smallest steam craft on the lakes, called
here Saturday to allow Capt. Carr and Engineer Beck time to shake hands with Capt.
T.C. Patterson. They were ontheir way from Detroit with the Delaware intow.

The Dom. Govt. str. Petrel arrived here Sunday from her winter quarters at
Walkerville. She isincommand ofCapt. Dunn again this year, with Capts. Inkster
and Macpherson, first and second officers. Monday morning she made her first
cruise over the fishing grounds inLake Erie. Tuesday she picked up sixteen gill
nets offMiddle Bass Island. They belonged to Rennie &Co. ofLorain and were
brought to Amherstburg and placed in the warehouse at the foot ofMurray Street.

Gil. Charette, Robert Kirk and Herb. Comwall left Monday to join their
respective boats. ,

Dunbar &Sullivan's dredge "Gladiator" left Saturday to be engaged on their
new contract atthe St. Clair Flats canal.

The dredge "Old Glory" had her crane broken Friday and crane and dipper went
to the bottom. The work was delayed during repairs.

The crew ofthe Yakima left Monday to join that boat at Cleveland. They are
William Pizer, Em. King, James Allen, John Sullivan, Geo. Jones, Eli Morin and
Henry Belleco'ure ofAmherstburg and Del. Beamen ofEssex.

The Donnelly Contracting Co.'s fleet has begun work on the upper Lime-Kiln
range

The schr. Theo. Voges is discharging acargo ofsoft coal for the Pittsburg Coal
Co

Frank Auffret left yesterday to rejoin his boat at Cleveland.
pelee ISLAND.-There is another hitch in the issuing ofdebentures imder the

boat Aid Bylaw, and the successful bidder, Wm. Brent ofToronto, refuses to
e t the debentures in the present shape. The trouble appears to be that the
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township bylaw directs that debentures he issued on 12th March, 1902, hut they
were dated when issued, April 12th, 1903. Ofcourse the bylaw does not provide
for levying the rate in 1910 and no rate was levied in 1902. The steamer is ready to
leave the "Soo," hut this will hold her back if it does not cause the purchase to be
abandoned altogether. Some Uvely work will have to be done to have a Special Act
passed by the Ontario Legislatureat this session, legalizing the debentures. Capt.
John McCormick was in Toronto on Monday in reference to the matter and retumed
here on Wednesday to have the necessary petition signed, and ifthese reach Toronto
on Friday the Bill will have a chance ofbeing put through this session.

Mays, 1903
C^t. Dimcan Nicholson of the steamer Craig,whichstopped at Sandwich for

fuel Tuesday, says that he enjoyed a sleighride before leaving Duluth on the last
down trip. The snow was seven inches deep.

The steamerLincoln, whichwas recentlypmchasedby Pelee Islanders, will be
brought to Windsor from SaultSte.Marie, Ont., Saturday morning and will make
her first trip to the island Saturday night. TheLincoln will he kept on the Pelee
Island, Amherstburg and Windsor route all summer.

The Canadian revenue cutter Petrel swooped down upon a party of six
American fishermen Tuesday, who, it is alleged, were drawing nets within theshore
limits in Canadian waters off Port Colbome. The fishermen were in a 60-foot
gasoline launch and two smaller boats. Two ofthe men escaped byrowing inclose
to the shore, where the revenue cutter could not follow them. The launch and the
other boat, containing four men, were captured and taken to Port Colbome.

The tug HomeRuleleft for Toledo Mondaywith the lighter Hammond in tow.
They willbothgointo dry-dock forrepairs andtheHammond willbring backa load
ofcoal on her retum trip.

Two of the Hackett Wrecking Co.'s tugs have been chartered for the season.
TheFlorence,Capt. James Tohin, leftMondayfor Georgian Bay,whereshewill be
engaged in towing rafts for the Hall Lumber Co., while the Parsons, Capt. H.
Hackett, has gone toSamia, where she will work inthe bay for the same company.

The str. Winona will leave here Simday at 8 o'clock in the morning for
Windsor. Returning, will leave Windsor at 5:15 p.m.

Messrs. Foster and Harmon arrived Monday from Fairport with the Donnelly
Contracting Co.'s scow, and that company has now got towork onthe completion
of its dredging contract at the Lime-Kiln [Crossing].
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Advertisement in the Amherstburg Echo, May 15,1903.

Fred Forster, who is in charge of the middle groimd lighthouse constmction,
was here Tuesday making arrangements for the work. He reports the cribwork as
having weathered the winter well. Constmction will be pushed rapidly, with aview
tocompleting same this season.

Definite action has been taken by Mr. Prefontaine, Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, in the matter ofremoving restrictions from fishing in Detroit River, and
the close season which has existed in these waters for many years is withdrawn.
The reason for the step is that the Americans are fishing the river out anyway by
failing to properly observe any close season on their side. Mr. Prefontaine's course
is adopted that our own people may have their share of profit out of the Detroit
River fisheries while they last.

The yacht Lena ofDefray opened the smnmer excursion season Sunday by
bringing aparty of 18 people here. They dined at the Lake View and retumed in the
afternoon.

Captain McCormick reports that arrangements have been completed for the
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purchase ofthe stewasx Lincoln and that she will be upon the route the first ofnext
week.

May 15, 1903
"Cap" Sullivan of Toronto called here Sunday with the tug Snowstorm to

replenish their coal. He was taking the tug firom Toronto to Depot Harbor for a
partywho hadpmchasedher. When offPelee IslandSaturdaythe foel gave out, but
they managed to reach the island and were towed to this port by the Dom. Govt.
cutterPetrel. "Cap" was formerly well-acquainted in these parts, having sailed the
tug Puritan, which quartered here. An unfortunate incident of the trip with the
Snowstorm was thelosing of a manoverboard on Lake ErieSaturday. He was the
second engineer. Beckby name. His absence was unnoted for two hours, as he was
supposed to be in bed, and when his absence was discovered they could find no
trace ofhim in the lake.

Owing to thehigh water at the Lime-Kiln Crossing and the general goodluck
ofthe vessel owners, the wrecking outfits along theriver have nothad ajob of any
size this spring. This year so far holds the record for the smallest number of
accidents.

The Board ofWorks ishaving the town dock atthe foot ofRichmond Street put
inproper shape. The boulders are being blasted and levelled and when completed
it is said the S.W. & A. Railway '̂* will run down there to meet the summer
excursion boats.

The sioamex Lincoln, which has been purchased bya Pelee Island company to
run between Pelee Island and the mainland this summer, arrived down Saturday in
charge of Capt. A.M. McCormick. She is a beautiful craft, 136 feet long, 45 feet
beam, electric lighted and newly painted. Her cabins are fitted up in fine style and
thewhole interior presents an attractive appearance. The Lincoln ought to receive
large patronage this season. This week she is employed looking after the Pelee
Club, but next week will go on her summer schedule, announcement ofwhich will
be found in this issue.

Twenty ofthe largest dredging companies on the lakes have combined to watch
for unfavorable legislation and for the general progress of dredging work. The

The Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburg Railway operated a streetcar that ran
between these towns. The line was not extended down Richmond Street imtil 1905.
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office will be at Chicagowith F.B. DoughertyofDuluth as manager. The combine
will be known as the Great Lakes Tug & Dredge Owners' Association.

Capt. John Duncanson was overcome by a sudden weak spell Tuesday and
sustained a fall that left him sore and rather badly shaken up.

The steamer Winona has changed her time ofleavinghere in the mornings fi-om
7 a.m. to 7:30 a.m. Returning, she leaves Windsor at 4 p.m. as usual.

The steamer Winona ran an excursion to WindsorWednesday to the Minto^^
celebration. Quite a large crown tookadvantage of thecheap ratesand enjoyed the
pleasant sail on the river.

The steamer Winona will leave here Sunday at 8 o'clock in the morning for
Windsor. Returning, will leaveWindsorat 5:15 p.m.

May 22, 1903
On June 1 the Buffalo Dredging Co. will begin work on one of the most

extensive Government contracts ever executed on LakeErie. The company is to
excavate a channel leading to theReading coal trestle, thence north to the entrance
ofBlack Rock harbor. The work involves removal of abedof rock 2000 feet long,
500 feet wide and 9 feet thick. To do this itwill cost $900,000. The contractors are
given until December, 1908, to complete the work.

The records ofCol. Bixby's office, bycompilation from reports of theDetroit
Marine Post Office and the American and Canadian Customs offices, show the
following results as regards the commerce ofthe Detroit River during the calendar
year 1902:-Net registered tonnage ofall vessels passing Detroit, as well as those
stopping at Amherstburg, Windsor and Detroit, 39,328,680. Frei^t carried by such
vessels in tons of 2000 lbs. each, 44,260,506. Number of vessel passages
(approximately), 33,000. Date offirst passage, Apr. 2,1902. Date oflast passage,
Dec. 22,1902.

The steamer Wyandotte begins making regular trips between Amherstburg and
Detroit on Thursday May 28th, leaving Amherstburg at 7a.m. every day except
Sunday; on Sunday at 7:30. Returning, leaves Detroit every day except Saturday
and Sutiday at 4p.m.; Saturday and Sunday at 3p.m.

The steamer Winona made her last trip for the season between Amherstburg and
Windsor yesterday (Thursday) and will leave today for Port Stanley. Since the

25 the Earl ofMinto, Governor-General ofCanada
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opening of the electric railway the business of the boat has fallen off, so that a
continuance of her trips on the route is unprofitable. An offer was made by the
United Railway of Detroit to have the boat run on the route between here and
Wyandotte, and two of thedirectors, E.A. Smith and O.K. Crocker, went overthe
route Monday, butdecided nottomake a contract. Capt. Ellison wishes to thankthe
people ofthis vicinityfor their patronagethis season.

The tug Stone,Capt.Al. Henning, ofPelee Island called here Monday evening
and cleared next morning with Andrew Gibb and Thaddeus Harris to work on the
Pelee hghthouse.

The Abercom is discharging a cargo ofcoal for the Pittsburg Coal Co.
here.

Capt. John Anderson of the lightship Kewaunee was home Sunday and left
Monday with supplies.

The str. Columbia is aimoimced to commence making regular trips to Bois
Blanc two weeks from next Saturday.

The Pelee cable has been repaired and it is expected that telephonic
communication with Pelee Island was established this week.

Mrs. Capt. David Girardin Sr. and Mrs. W.L.J. Girardin retumed yesterday from
a trip on the str. H.H. Brown.

Mrs. Capt. Callam leaves today for a trip on the str. Peck.

May 29,1903
The passenger steamer Luna, running from Defray to Belle Isle, bumed to the

water's edge Monday aflemoon while tied up at her dock at the foot ofChase Street
in Defray. The loss will be about $9000. No insurance.

The Voges discharged a cargo ofcoal for the Pittsburg Coal Co.
A number ofU.S. engineers are running a line ofprecise levels from Trenton

to Bar Point.

Mrs. Capt. Norvell arrived home Saturday from a trip on the str. Manistique.
Capt.Norvell arrivedat Samia Monday, May 18th,after a very successful trip with
the first raft of the season from Georgian Bay regions.

The naphtha launch owned by a Buffalo fisherman, which was seized by the
Canadian revenue cutterPe/re/ someweeksagooffPortColbome for illegalfishing
in Canadian waters, was released Monday after the payment of a fine of $200 and
costs.
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May 29, 1903
FISHERIES REPORT.-The annual report of the DeputyCommissioner of

Fisheries for Ontario hasbeen issued. Therevenue of thedepartment has increased
from, in round numbers, $30,000 in 1899 to $40,000 in 1902, while the total
expenditure is $33,514.44. The season's operations were generally satisfactory.
Lake Erie herring are said to have one day during the season sold at 13 cents per
pound. Licenses to fish with 2,538,673 yards ofgill nets, 479 pound nets, 479 hoop
nets, 98 seines, 22 dip nets and 3machines, besides several thousand hooks, were
issued. The occupation gave employment to 2885 men, 124 tugs and 1295 boats.
An estimated capital of$16,392 is invested inthe industry. The estimated total
catch amounted to 23,715,070 lbs., the value ofwhich was $1,265,705.

The annual return shows that Pelee Island has 4 tugs of83 tons, employing 47
men; 8other boats employ 11 men, 328 gill nets, 120 pound nets, 1hoop net, 1000
hooks.

The island produced 233,467 lbs. herring, 11,510 lbs. whitefish, 2810 lbs.
pickerel, 53,000 lbs. perch, 5975 lbs. catfish, 9540 lbs. coarse fish, at atotal value
of$109,194.70. , .

Essex County mainland has 2tugs of115 tonnage, employmg 11 men; besides,
48 other boats with 75 men, 4550 yards ofgill nets, 2seines, 62 pound nets and 12
hoop nets. County ofEssex, mainland produced 184,294 lbs. herring, 95,429 lbs.
whitefish, 143 lbs. trout, 2000 lbs. white bass, 174,823 lbs. pickerel, 131,086 lbs.
perch, 10,966 lbs. catfish, 177,926 lbs. mixed fish, 1803 lbs. caviar at atotal value
°^^Dif^ct Overseer Lamarsh, Wheatley, reports that he 'Visited the different
waters and fisheries comprising his district during the month ofAugust and some
ofthe localities in November. Ifound that the Lake Erie fisheries were proving very
disaopointing to fishermen. The herring catch from Detroit River to Port Burwell
for 1902 will not total up more than one-third that of 1901, and the catch ofmany
other kinds was proportionately as light. The spring fishing on Lake St. Clair, River
Thames and Mitchell Bay was light. Some ofthe fishermen in those waters report
better catches during the fall. The fishing industry in this district has experienced

f the poorest years ever known; while some individual fishermen have done
ll^d some localities better than others, yet the statement made above will apply

ally Some two or three complaints ofcrowding were made by some of the
Knt fishermen with, as near as Ican judge, good ground for complaint. On my
^sit to Detroit River and Lake St. Clair Ifound that there is poaching by Americans
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ping on in those waters during fishing seasons, and that to make the proper
infection and protection ofthose waters it would be necessary to be able to procure
a light gasoline or steam launch at times to run over these waters when needful. I
went to Ridgetown and different points in Kent to investigate reports oftaking
whitefish dunng November. I examined shipments offish, going through them
thoroughly, but found nothing wrong. I visited all along the shore in Essex in
November, but found no whitefish either being shipped orinfishermen's boats. I
secured conviction ofa couple ofparties for gill netting without licenses, one at
Kingsville, the other at Learmngton. I was at Leamington wharf shortly after.
About two tons ofherring that had been caught with gill nets were landed on the
wharf about the 24th ofNovember. I wish to make the above observation that I
could have skated on the herring spawn which covered the wharfwhere the fish had
been landed and handled. I found, fi-om conversation with the fishermen, that
Overseers Allan, Stephen and Wonnacott were very active in looking after their
drvisions. Iam of the opinion that the overseers for Elgin and Kent have avery
large amoimt of work for the remuneration received, as each has a very long
coastline with a large number ofnets ineach division to look after."

Overseer Cousineau, Essex, reports that although the catch offish for the past
seasori was not so larp as that of 1901, nevertheless the result of the fishing
operations was quite satisfactory. There was anotable decrease in the catch offish
taken by set hnes, owing no doubt to the neglect in looking after the lines, as most
ofthe licenses who operate night lines follow other occupations as well as fishing
There was afair increase in the catch ofpike and catfish and alarge increase in the
catch of German carp. When the fishermen are better prepared to keep the carp
untrl cold weather, the catch will increase more than 100 per cent, as this kind of
fish is increasing in numbers at afast rate. Owing to the shifting ofthe ice fields in
that portion ofLake St. Clair which forms part of this district, the fishermen are
unable to take full advantage ofthe already short season for hoop net fishing Fully
ninety percent of the catch of fish is exported to the United States. The prices for
the different kinds of fish were higher, owing to the keen competition of the
different buyers. The whitefish and herring taken were on an average much larger
than for many past seasons.

Overseer Lamarsh, Essex, in submitting his annual report for his district for
1902, says: "I am sony to have to report that the past season has been one of
contmuous disappointment and disaster to the fisherman. The nets had only been
set afew days last spring when aterrific gale fi-om the south and west arose, which
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caused great damage to the fishermen all along the shore of Lake Erie. Gales and
storms followed each other, so that it was almost impossible for the fishermen to
follow their calling properly. Thevalueof the catch for 1902in my district is only
a trifle over half ofAe catchof 1901, the total for 1902being $24,287, the general
opinion ofthe fishermenbeing that the decreasewas mostly due to the rmfavorable
weather. The heavy and continuous rains experienced during the whole fishing
season kept the rivers, creeks and drains pouring roily or muddy water into the lake,
with the result that the lake water for a distance ofone to three miles out was kept
almost muddy and dirty. Herring and whitefish, being clear water fish, would not
enter this water to any extent. The catch of these two kinds, particularlyherring,
shows a tremendous falling off fiom last year's catch, while those kinds of fish
whichdelight inmuddy water show substantial increases. Thetotalcatch of herring
for 1902 was only 182,294 lbs., a decrease of385,316 lbs. fiom 1901. Whitefish
totalledup 95,417 lbs. for 1902, a decrease of 17,792 lbs. Pickerel showa decrease
of 16,771 lbs., the total being 174,823 lbs., while pike show a remarkable increase,
being 84,014 lbs. more than 1901. Sturgeon 9064, a decrease of 3892 lbs. Perch
show a total of 131,086 lbs., an increase of24,535 lbs.,owingno doubt to the perch
gill nets fished inthis division during part ofMay. Catfish show adecrease of6974
lbs., while mixed and coarse fish show anincrease of 34,128 lbs. The decrease in
the catchofherring is attributed to the fiequent and heavy thunder and rain storms
ofthe past season bymany ofthe fishermen, while others think that the operations
of American and Canadian gill net tugs are responsible to a certain extent for the
decrease in thepoundnet catch. Fully95 per centofthe fish caughtin this division
were exported to the United States, the balance being used for home consumption.
Noabuses exist in this district, unless thecomplaint of some residents thattheyare
imable to procure fish for home use fiom some of the fishermen can be called an
abuse. Many ofthe fishermen contract their fish for the season to American buyers
and then refiise to supply residents at the market price, thereby causing irritation.
The several close seasons were well observed. I made fiequent examinations of
shipments at different points, but did not find anything wrong. Ialso visited nets at
different times and found everything all right. Although numerous complaints of
violations ofthe close season on whitefish, I am ofthe opinion that they were made
bv parties who did not know the difference between large herring and whitefish.
The herring caught this fall were ofunusual size and quality. Three cases ofillegal
fishing came to my knowledge, one using more nets than licensed. I confiscated
several gill nets so used. Two cases of fishing gill nets without licenses were
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brought tomy notice. One was fined $15 and costs bythe magistrate before whom
I laid the complaint; the other case, the individual aclmowledged his guilt to me and
I fined him $35. Some complaints ofillegal gill netting were made against some
other parties but I failed to catch them or to secure evidence sufficient to convict
them. I shall keep these parties in mind during the coming season. The issuing of
gill net licenses in the Pelee Island division gave these parties, they thought, an
excuse for using gill nets. The pound net fishermen in this division complained that
theparties holding gjll nethcenses onPelee Island came overinto thisdivision and
set their nets close to the poimd nets on this shore. Ifthis statement is correct, it
certainly looks very unfair to the pound net fishermen here. There are no fishways
in Essex, as there is no necessity for them here. There are no sawmills in this
district that are liable to do injury to the fisheries. The majority ofthe fishermen
lost heavily this fall by the sudden set-in ofwinter. They then kept nets in until
December, some ofthem hoping to get afew good catches to help make up for the
poor season. Though winter set in with heavy gales and rough weather, they were
unable to remove their nets and stakes. The result isa loss ofbetween $6000 and
$8000 to the fishermen in this division. The opinion of the majority of the
fishermen now is that ifthe Dominion Department ofFisheries would permit the
taking ofwhitefish up to the 15th or 20th ofNovember and then prohibit all fishing
after that date, a greater measure ofprotection would be afforded to the whitefish
than under the present regulation and would incidentally give protection to
spawning herring, which spawn firom the 20th November till into December. I am
strongly of the opinion that such a change would be beneficial to all interests
concerned. Iffishermen were compelled to remove their fishing gear by the 20th
November, the losses which occurred this fall would not be repeated."

Overseer Stewart, Pelee Island, reports that while he has little to report, owing
to the conditions ofthe fishing and fisheries being much similar to pervious years,
he is, however, pleased to state that the industry is on the increase, and while some
kinds offish appear to show a falling off, as, for instance, sturgeon, the cause is
probably owing to aless prosecution of this branch of the industry, no night lines
whatever having been used during the past year for the purpose oftalcing these fish
The conditions ofweather and water were very favorable during the whole season
for fishing purposes. Angling for black bass was exceptionally good in the spring
and anumber ofanglers took advantage ofitand, in some instances, abused their
privileges. Having obtained permits to angle, they came with tugs, bringing their
own rowboats and oarsmen, and very seldom came near shore, making it very
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difficult and in some instances impossible for him to know what they were doing;
but from reports he has seen in the local American papers, some ofthem caught and
took away more bass than the regulations authorized. He would respectfully
recommend that the angling permit system be done away with and the persons
desiring to angle in our waters be required to domicile here; there is ample
accommodation for them. As it is now, having permits, they come over here, take
our fish and return to their tugs on Put-in-Bay, Middle Bass and elsewhere without
probably having landed on our shores or the communitybeing one whit the better
of their coming. During the fall fishing, however, the bass were either scarce or
wary of the bait, as very few were taken. In all other respects the fish laws were
strictly respected, the closeseason wellobserved and no instances of illegal fishing
came to his notice. The herring caught during the fall fishing was very large and
hard; in fact, the finest he had everseen, andbrought3'A centsper lb. at tiie landing,
all of which were sold to American buyers. In fact, all the fish caught in this
division are exported to the United States. He would recommend that the Ohio
State Fish Hatchery be permitted to procure herring spawn for artificial breeding,
provided the fry are placed back in the lake at or near that district. "During the
freshets of the past season the carp not only came over the bars but went up the
ditches from drains leading offthe lands to the lake and could be fovmd not only in
themains but in the lands flooded bythegreat quantity of rainfall we hadduring the
past season. IfIdo not assume too much, Imight call your attention to the fact that
during your visit here and on our drive up the west dyke ofthe Drainage System I
called your attention to the condition of the water, also the clearmess of theedges
of the canal, caused by these fish feeding upon the vegetation that grows there.
Now it appears to me, after studying to some extent thenature of these fish, that
they do not come inshore for the purpose ofdestroying the spawn ofother fish, as
reported. No fish come so close to shore to spawn, especially when there is clay
bottom, preferring reefs and gravelly points indeeper water, but for the purpose of
their own, either to feed ordeposit their spawn orboth, and my reason for supposing
this isthat the water during their habitation inshore iskept inperfect turmoil, being
roiled up to such an extent that itwould be impossible for them to do much inthe
way of preying on young fish. I am also inclined to believe that the whole
representation of these fish in the lake is present at these times in the bays and
indentations of the shores for the pmpose, as aforesaid, ofdepositing spawn or
feeding. They seem to be asort ofhog fish, or as Istated in my last armual report,
aherbivorous fish. Ifthis is so, I do not think they should be to any great extent
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interfered with. The time will come, ifnot now, when there will bea fish worthy of
protection, as, for instance, sturgeon. A few years ago fishermen threwthem out of
their nets, they having no market value, while today they are one of the most
valuable fish onthe market, and the fewest ofthem. And again, if,as I said before,
a representation ofthe caip inthe waters ofthe lake isexpressed bythe numbers in
shore, there are not so many of them after all; also an examination of the fish will
show that they have not the capacity for being voracious like the pike, pickerel or
in fact any of the game fish. We live and leam, and while I was ofopinion that
these fish were detrimental to all fishing interests, Ihave had occasion to change my
mind, and while I do not for a moment presume to dictate to you or your
Department, Iwould ask for your careful consideration ofthis matter and herring
fishing as well."

June 5,1903
The steamer Merida grounded Friday on the rocks on the east bank of Lime-

Kiln Crossing and was released Saturday afternoon by the tugs Home Rule and
Peerless after lightering about 500 tons ofcoal, halfofher coal cargo. The cargo
was re-loaded and the boat proceeded on her voyage, as she was apparently
uninjured.

The lighthouse at the entrance to Picton harbor was burned to the ground early
Friday morning.

The revenue cutter Petrel was in port Tuesday for coal. She has had aquiet
time since her first raid on Yankee nets. The fishermen firom over the line keep
within bounds, notwithstanding their alleged contempt for Canadian revenue laws.

The Canadian survey steamer Bayfield passed up Tuesday on her way to Lake
Superior to carry on Canadian survey work.

The ferry steamer Sappho made a trip to Bois Blanc Tuesday with the officials
ofthe D.B.I. & W. Ferry Co.

Mr. Lamb, Canadian Government engineer, is in town for the purpose oftaking
soundings along the dock with a view tohaving same dredged outto admit vessels
ofdeep draft coming into the port without danger.

June 12, 1903

J.T. Lamb, Dom. Govt. engineer, with acorps ofmen and the U.S. Govt. sweep
raft made soimdings along the docks here with aview to ascertaining what dredging
would benecessary to make the port safe for vessels ofdeep draught. Mr. Lamb
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found several bad lumps and numerous boulders. He will make a report and an
estimate on the probable cost ofremoving the obstractions to the Government at an
early date.

Because the officers ofthe str. Columbia attempted to restrain two intoxicated
men jfrom boarding the ferry Saturday night, a fight ensued between fiiends of the
men and the ferry crew. The crowd was ejected and had to be driven to Ojibwa.

Workmen at the lower dock are putting the finishing touches on a new gasoline
yacht for M. Sullivan. The craft is what is commonly knownas a "peach." The hull
was built at Ottawa and resembles a big war canoe. It is 30 feet long with four feet
beam. The power will be supplied by a 14-horsepower gasoline motor, capable of
turning up 1400 [revolutions] a minute, and when the equipment is complete a
speed of27 miles anhour is promised.

MajorW.H. Bixby of the U.S. Army, engineer in charge of the Government
river and harbor improvements firom the mouth ofthe Detroit River to Duluth, was
in Amherstburg last Saturdayfor the purpose of looking over the work here and of
meeting JohnA.Auld, M.P.P., andJ.T. Lamb, Canadian Government engineer, who
was here for the purpose of investigating the probable expense of improving the
harbor so that any of the deep draught boats can, if they wish, come into the dock
for coal or for any other purpose. U.S. Consul Martin, who arranged the meting,
entertained the following citizens to dinnerat the LakeView, that they might meet
the Government engineers: J.A. Auld, M.P.P.,M. Barrett,Col. ofCustoms, C.Y.
Dixon, Asst. Engineer, and Messrs. Mullen, McEvoy, W.S. Falls and F.A. Hough.
Major Bixby spent some time on the river looking over the work being done at
present and probably regretted that the present appropriation of $4,500,000 for
fiirther improvements here was tobespent inCanadian waters. Few of the readers
of the Echo realize the amount ofmoney that has been and is tobe spent in the near
future for the improvement of the channel, in Canadian waters, all of it, and the
immense advantage ithas been to the laboring and businessmen ofthis town. At
some future time we may give the figures in this connection.

I have purchased the boathouse and boats at the waterworks dock and am
prepared to let out boats at all hours. Alarge number offirst-class boats always on
hand. EugeneMcGuire.

The deckhands onthe three M.C.R. car ferries operating between Windsor and
Detroit have gone out on strike and the ferries are being run with the aid offreight
men from the warehouses. The men were refused a rise of$20 amonth. They
claim the same scale as able-bodied seamen.
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The feny steamer Chub, the name ofwhich has been changed to Papoose, will
arrive here Saturday and be placed on the Amherstburg-Bois Blanc route. She isa
neat httle ferry and will serve the purpose admirably. The rate has been raised to 15
cents for the round trip, but as the powers-that-were in 1901 failed to make a
bargain with the D.B.I. &W. Ferry Co., when they had matters in their own hands,
and ignored the warning given by ihQEcho at that time, we cannot see what can be
done now but take ourmedicine and growl.

The steamerZmco/n had afull load offreight on her trip to the mainland [from
Pelee Island] Wednesday. Returning, she did not leave Amherstburg until 3a.m.
Thursdaymorning, there was so much to handle. She brought over aload ofdrilling
tools for the oil prospectors who are going to work this week on the island.

The str. Wyandotte did not run her regular route Monday, being detained in
Detroit for inspection.

Capt. David Hackett has been under the weather for a few days, but we are
pleased to sayis recovering again

June 19.1903

During the summer of 1878 the steamer "Lake Breeze" was burned to the
water s edge at the Leamington dock. Atombstone is now being erected to the
memory ofthe only person who lost his life, Chas. L. Bush, '̂̂ the cook. The stone
will be placed in Rose Hill Cemetery, where the parents ofdeceased are buried, and
the expense is being bome by his brother. Capt. Laframboise was master of the
Lake Breeze" at the time ofthe catastrophe.

The steamer Sheridan isaground in the St. Lawrence below Sorel.
Albert Morns has arrived home from sailing and has entered the emolov of

Jones & Taylor.^' ^
Capt. J.S. McQueen is having the str. Energy repainted.
Mrs. Capt. Patterson ofBuffalo has arrived to spend the summer season here

wrth her husband.

The Petrel was in [Kingsville] harbor on Friday last.
A rate war is on between two marine lines running between Detroit and

The tombstone reads, "Luther L. Bush/1859-1878/Bumed with str. Lake Breeze/zt
Leamington".

' Amherstburg grocers
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Cleveland. The Barry line Monday reduced their fare to $1 each way, which was
closely followed by a cut to 25 cents by the People's Popular line. The D. & C.
management armounce that they will reduce to $1 after July 1.

Thestr. Wyandotte isnowrunning onhersummer timecard. Weekdays, excqit
Saturday, she leaves Amherstburg at 7 a.m., 12 noon and 5:25. Returning, she
leaves Detroit 9:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Simday, leaves Amherstburg at 11:55 a.m. and
4:25 p.m. Returning from Detroit at 9:30 a.m., 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. See time card.

The strike ofthe M.C.R. transfer steamers at Windsor and Detroit is still on, but
the boats are being operated without much difficulty.

The little steamerPapoose was put on as feny between Amherstburg and Bois
BlancnorthdockWednesday. The fare is 15cfor the roundtrip,but passengers are
not charged for the delightful walkofnearly half a mile from the islanddock to the
pavilion, norfor thescenery they enjoy along theroute. Weare awfully tempted to
say again,"We told you so."

June 26, 1903
SAD ACCIDENT.-Word was received here the latter part of last week that

Daniel Knapp of thistownhadbeendrowned by thesinking of L.P. Smith's drill at
Buffalo, Simday June 14th. Conflicting rumors of theaccident gained currency but
nothing definite was heard until Monday last, when the facts came toli^t. It seems
that on the Sundaymentioned above, Mr. Knappand a friend, W.H. Mitchell, went
out in the dynamite boat belonging to the drill to fish. They rowed out for a
considerable distance and in some way an explosionoccurred, and the fact neither
man has beenseensincemakes theirdeathseema certainty. Partsof the rowboat
have since beenpicked upandwere covered withblood. Mr. Knapp was about 30
years of age.

The Buffalo press says:-"An explosion of dynamite which was to have been
used indynamiting fish is believed to be responsible for the death oftwo steel plant
men - Daniel P. Knapp, 30 years old, ofAmherstburg, Ont., and W.H. Mitchell, 28
years old, ofSeneca St. The men were seen in afishing boat when an explosion in
that boat was heard. Part of the wrecked boat was found on Woodlawn Beach
vesterday. These two facts combined with the fact that neither man has been seen
since Sunday make their deaths acertainty, it is believed. Knapp was adriller on
the drillboat used by L.P. &J.A. Smith, Cleveland contractors, who have the
contract for deepening the harbor inside the breakwall to make it navigable for the
iron ore boats and heavier craft that unload at the steel plant. Mitchell was a
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firemanon the drillboat. On Sundays, there being no fires to attend, he acted as day
watchman. Late Sunday afternoon both men put out in a rowboat, ostensibly to go
fishing off Woodlawn Beach. They rowed out for a considerable distance. It
developed yesterday that Frank Murphy, a watchman at the steel plant, heard an
explosionout on the lake Sundayaftemoon. This informationwas reported to L.P.
Smith ofthe contracting firm yesterday. Later in the day a man living in Woodlawn
Beach found the wrecked portion ofa rowboat. There was nothing in it, but there
was enough for it to be identified as the property ofthe Smiths. When these facts
were learned, a sharp lookout was kept along the beach for bodies, clothing or
anything belonging to the men. Capt. W.W. Griesser of the United States Life-
saving Station was asked if his lookout has heard of any dynamite report Sunday
aftemoon or evening. The report made to the Smiths was that explosions in the
neighborhood of the steel plant were so numerous firom the blasting there that no
attention was paid to them. Capt. Griessen was requested to instruct his men to
keep a close lookout for parts of the boat, clothing or anything that might lead to
further information in the case.

DanielKnappwas bom in Harrow. He was the son ofthe late Charles Knapp
and was one ofa familyofsix children. The mother and following familyare living
in Walkerville: Belle, Mrs. R. Helm; May, Ethel and Dennis; Ira resides in Detroit.
The deceased was married about seven years ago to Miss Annie Goodchild,
daughter ofJ.R. Goodchild, Colchester South, and they had three children, two of
whom are living. Mrs. Knapp and children live on Park St., Amherstburg. Mr.
Knapp left in March and was employed as watchman for L.P.& J.A. Smith. Louis
Goodchild went to Buffalo Monday and ascertained nothing more than the facts
above.

June 26, 1903

The steamer Cumberlandbroke her steeringgearand went agroundon Ballard's
ReefSaturday night and was released bythetugs Home Rule and Saginaw Sunday.

Next week the str. Lincoln willmake her trip firom Pelee to Amherstburg and
Windsor on Thursday, owing to a first of July excursionWednesday.

Marine News of 1903
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Ships withnames of people are listed by first letter; eg, steamer A.E. Stewart is listed under "A."
Boldface type indicatesa photograph.

1 (dredge), 23, centrepiece
1 (ferry), 78
3 (dredge), 27
59 (lightship), 47
63 (lightship), 25
64 lightship), 25
129 (barge), 59-60

A.E, Stewart (steamer), 59
A. Mosher (vessel), 56
A.O.U.W., 66
A.W. Rooth (tag), 76
Abercom (steambarge),77, 84
accidents, 59-60

Detroit River, 26-27
Bois Blanc Island, 21-22, 24, 26,

27, 36,43,45,51
Delray, MI, 84
Detroit, MI, 42, 60, 94
Elliott's Point, 52
Fighting Island, 36
Gordon, ON, 24-25
Grassy Island, 41
Grosse lie, 22, 23
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 13, 19,22,

24,41, 42,47-48,49-50,53,
55, 56, 90

Sandwich, ON, 24
Walkerville, ON, 2,4

Lake Erie, 14-17, 19, 28, 36-37, 58,
59-60

Ashtabula,OH, 18
Bar Point, 61
Cleveland, OH, 18
Fairport, OH, 48
Kelly's Island, 28
Long Point, 45-46, 55-56, 60
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accidents (continued)
Lake Erie (continued)

Pelee Passage, 18, 23, 30,43
Point Pelee, 14-17, 18, 34
Port Rowan, ON, 42
Put-in-Bay, OH, 18, 56
Rondeau, 36,37
Sandusky, OH, 28, 36

Lake Huron, 25, 59-60
Bay City, MI, 18
EastTawas, 18
Harbor Beach, MI, 18
Kincardine, ON, 30,47

Lake Michigan, 59-60
Lake Ontario, Brockville, ON, 40
Lake St. Clair, 27
Lake Superior, 4, 56-57, 58-59, 59-60

Marquette, MI, 18
Two Harbors, MN, 52

St. Clair River, 23
St. Lawrence River

Fame Point, PQ, 34
Montreal, PQ, 73
Sorel, PQ, 92

Sault Canal, 29
Straits of Mackinac, 38

Mackinac City, MI, 18
St. Ignace, MI, 24

Acme (tug), 59
Adams

John, 75
Thomas, 75

Adams Co., 67
Adamson, Samuel, 58
Adelaide (schooner), 40
Agawa (steamer), 33
Air-Light Co. (Windsor), 51



Albany (tug), 7, 13,24-25, 50, 58,77
Albatross (schooner), 21
Aldridge, W.J., 63
Alexander, Philip, 61
Alfred Krupp (barge), 51
Algeria (barge), 61
Algoma Central Steamship Co., 3, 6,9,33
Algonquin (vessel), 59
Allan, ,86
Allen, James, 46, 61, 79
Allen Co. (Montreal), 73
Aloha (schooner), 56-57
Amazon (vessel), 66
America (steamer), 18,59
American Bridge Co., 69-70
American Eagle (tug), 23, 56, 63, 73
American Shipbuilding Co., 4, 28
American Surety Co., 26
Amherstburg, ON

channel work, 20, 32-33,43, 90
town dock, 82

Amherstburg Iron Works (E. Woods &
Son), 11,31,70-71

Amlin, Ed., 74
Ancient Order ofUnited Workmen

(A.O.U.W.), 66
Anderson, John G., Capt., 11, 65, 84
Ann Maria (schooner), 17,47
Annie Laurel (steam barge), 27
Appomattox (vessel), 24
Ashie, Charles W., 28
Ashland (schooner), 52
Ashley & Dustin, 12, 20
Ashtabula, OH, accidents at, 18
Athabasca (steamer), 4
Atkins, Norris, 16
Auffiret, Frank, 61, 79
Auld, JohnA., 17,31,32,91
Aurora (barge), 53
Avery, Horace, 19

B. W. Jenness (vessel), 12
Baist, C.E., 11
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Baker, P., Capt., 3,22,27
Bannockbum (steamer), 56, 58-59, 60
Bar Point

accidents at, 61
buoy, 44
lightship, 9,18,47,50,74

Barber, William, 15
Barker, C.S., 3
Barr (schooner). See H.A. Barr
Barrett, M., 91
Barron, Alex., 21, 54, 61, 73
Barry Line, 93
Bartlet. See Clarke, Cowan, Bartlet &

Bartlet

Battle ofValbrook, 15
Bay City, MI, accidents at, 18
Bayfield (steamer), 90
Beamen, Del., 79
Beatty, Sam, 7
Beck & Bohn (Cleveland), 14
Beck, , 79, 82
Beckett, Harry, 12
Bell, (coroner), 14
Belle Hanscomb (schooner), 61, 62
Bellecoure

George, 9, 27
Henry, 74, 79
Louis, 61, 74

Bellhouse, , 35
Bendixon, Callioppe, 15
Benham, Charles A., 53
Bermuda (steamer), 30
Bernard, Joseph, 27,77
Bertram Shipbuilding Co. (Toronto), 11
Bertrand, Lawrence, 9, 61, 74
Bielman, , 44
Bielman (steamer), 27
Bixby, W.H., Major, 35, 38,39, 42, 83, 91
Blackey, P.P., 21
Blunt, William T., 34
Boer War, 15
Bohn. See Beck & Bohn

1' Bois Blanc Island

accidents at, 21-22, 24, 26,27, 36,43,
45,51

dock, 45, 52
Bois Blanc lighthouse, 7
Bois Blanc Park, 4-5, 6, 24. See also

Detroit, Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry
Co.

Boone. See C.S. Boone Dredging &
Construction Co. Ltd.

Booth Fish Co., 57
Bowman Dredging Co. (Southampton), 71
Boyle, Thomas, 9, 74
Boynton (tug), 56
Brantford, William, 9
Bratt, James, 14
Brent, William, 79
BreymanBros. (Toledo), 3, 27
Brian Boru (dredge), 68
bridges, DetroitRiver, 68-70, 72, 75
Brockville, ON, accidents at, 40
Broderick, Phillip, 36
Brown

J.J., 9, 63
John, 74
Len., 61
Thomas, 23

Buffalo, NY,channel work, 24,44, 74
Buffalo Dredging Co.,3, 23, 63, 83
buoys, 23, 31,44, 50
Bums

Ed., 74
John,Capt., 24, 67
Thomas, 61

Bush
Charles Luther, 92
William H., 61, 74

bylaws, 79-80

C &B. See Cleveland &Buffalo Transit
Co.

CA. Lorman (tug), 36
C.B. Lockwood (steamer), 48, 52, 59
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C.F. Dunbar (tug), 31
CJ. Creamer (steamer), 48
C.S. Boone Dredging & Construction Co.

Ltd. (Toronto), 70, 71
cables

Pelee Island, 31,46, 84
telegraph, 41-42

Caledonia (steamer), 61
Callam

Alex., Capt., 3, 63, 65, 74
Alex., Mrs., 84

Canq)bell
F., 15

Walter E., Capt., 7,47, 64
Canada Southem Railway, 13
Canadian Pacific Railway, 4
Canadian Typograph Co. (Windsor), 51, 54
canal tolls, 76
canals. See specific names
Candler Dock & Bridge Co., 52
Carison, Oscar, 57
Carkin, Stickney & Cram, 51
Caron, Marcel, 27
Carpenter, M.J., 72
Carr, , Capt., 79
carrier pigeons, 12
Carss, Angus, 7
Casey (barge), 56
Castalia (steamer), 8
Cayahoga River, channel work, 38
Chambers, S., 15
channel work, 42

Cayahoga River, channel work, 38
Detroit River, 12, 13, 27, 35, 37,41,

43, 50, 66-67
Amherstburg, ON, 20, 24, 32-33,

43, 90
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 38-40, 51, 79,

80

Hay Lake, 35
Lake Erie, 83

Buffalo, NY, 24,44, 74
Fairport, OH, 74



channel work {continued)
Lake Erie {continued)

Kings^^le, ON, 19-20
Rondeau, 43
Sandusky, OH, 38

Lake St. Clair, 35, 77
Neebish channel, 35
Owen Sound, ON, 46
St. Lawrence River, 29
St. Clair Flats Canal, 79
St. Clair River, 35
St. Mary's River, 35

Charette, Gil., 79
CharlesHebard (steamer), 56-57
Chauncy Hurlbut (vessel), 36
Chili (steamer), 53, 55, 56, 58, 60
Chippewa (steamer), 3
CAoctovc (steamer), 18, 59
Christian, G., 74
Christian (tug). See SamuelJ. Christian
Chub (steamer), 77-78, 92. See also

Papoose
City ofBaltimore(steamer), 51
CityofBerlin (steamer), 53
CityofCleveland(steamer), 8
CityofDetroit (steamer), 6, 8, 73
CityofDresden (steamer), 28
CityofErie (steamer), 13
City ofGeneva (steamer), 51
CityofMt. Clemens (steamer),37,49, 70,

76, 77
City ofParis (steamer), 70
CityofRossford (sand sucker), 10
CityofToledo (steamer), 6
City of Venice (steamer), 36, 37, 59
Clark

David, 58
James, 9, 63
Norman, 64

Clarke, Cowan, Bartlet & Bartlet, 25
Clayton, Bnos, 26
Clergue, F.A., 3, 6, 7,14,35
Cleveland, OH, accidents at, 18
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Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co., 13
Clingman, Fred., 26
Close, Edward, 42
Clyde (steamer), 31
coal docks. Sandwich, 67
coal shortage, 60,61
Colchester lighthouse,73
Colin Campbell (vessel), 65
Collins BayRafting & Forwarding Co.

(Kingston), 25
Columbia (steamer), 4-5, 8, 19, 29-30, 34,

45, 84,91, centrepiece
Columbia(tug), 13,21,38,45, 61, 62
Columbian (steamer), 40
Comeford, , 40
Connell. See Fitzsimmons & Connell
Continental (steamer), 24
Cook

George, 61
Jerome, 61

Cooper, Thomas, 61, 77
Corlet, . SeeOdette, George, Mrs.
Comwall, Herb., 79
Coste

Louis, 32
N.A., 32

Cote, Alphonse, 9, 77
Cousineau, , 86
Cowan

17, 32
Alex., 64, 65, 70
Seealso Clarke, Cowan, Bartlet&

Bartlet
Coyle, Herb, 74
Craig

John Jr., 75
John Sr., 75

Craig (steamer). See George L. Craig
Craig shipyards (Toledo), 3, 75
Cram. See Carkin, Stickney &Cram
Crescent City (steamer), 51
Crete (barge), 5,19,49, 52
Crocker, G.K., 54, 84

Crouch, W., 55
Cumberland (steamer), 94
Ciuran, , Capt., 26
Curry (steamer), 29

D.B.I. & W. See Detroit, Belle Isle &
Windsor Ferry Co.

D. & C. See Detroit & Cleveland Steam
Navigation Co.

D.C. Whitney(barge), 54
D.F. Rose (steamer), 56
D.K. Clint (vessel), 36
dams, 45
Daniels, William, 42
Dashing Wave (schooner), 27
Dashler (vessel), 65
Davidson,James,Capt., 5, 9
Deary, William, 13-14
Dease

Alonzo, Capt., 68
Myrtle, 68
R.W., Capt., 68

Deckhands' &Firemen's Assn., 12-13
Deeg, , Capt., 42
DeLaurier, Charles, 14, 15
Delaware (vessel), 79
Delray, MI, accidents at, 84
Deneau, Gus., 9
Deslippe

Isaac, 42
Louis, 42

Destruction (drillboat), 27
Detroit, MI, accidents at, 42
Detroit, Belle Isle &Windsor Ferry Co.,

4-5, 6, 7, 8, 19,29,45,47, 64, 66, 73,
77-78, 90, 92

Detroit &Buffalo Transit Co., 6, 30,47
Detroit &Cleveland Steam Navigation Co.,

3, 28, 70,93
Detroit River

aids tonavigation, 50
bridge, 68-70, 72, 75
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Detroit River {continued)
channel work, 12, 13, 27, 35, 37,41,

43, 50, 66-67
ferry, 30
surveys, 64, 67, 84
water levels, 29

Detroit Shipbuilding Co., 4,19, 28, 67, 68
Dixon, C.Y., 40-41, 91
docks, Amherstburg, 82
Donnelly, William P., 41
Donnelly Contracting Co., 3, 12, 14, 25,41,

51,58, 77, 79, 80
Dougherty, F.B., 83
Douglas Houghton (steamer), 42-43. See

also Houghton
Dove (steamer), 66
Drake, M.M., 53
Dredge Trust, 2-3
Dresden (steamer). See City ofDresden
Drews. See Lydon & Drews
dry-docks. See shipyards
Dunbar & Sullivan (Buffalo), 3, 51, 61, 66,

67, 70, 71, 74, 77, 79
Duncanson

, Capt., 64
Don J., Capt., 67, 73
John A., Capt., 64, 67-68, 83
Joseph, 62

Dunn, E., Capt., 31, 34,46-47, 71-72
Dustin. See Ashley & Dustin
Dusty, William A., 16
Dynamiter (drill), 26-27, 58, 61

E. Woods & Son, 11,31, 70-71
East Tawas, MI, accidents at, 18
Eastern States (steamer), 6,28, 30, 31,

33-34, 47
Eberlein

John, Capt., 49, 52
John, Mrs. (nee Nicholson), 49

Eck, , 28
Edenbom (steamer), 43
Edward Bros. (Sault Ste. Marie), 3



Edwards (steamer). See William Edwards
EUiott, Thomas, 17
Elliott's Point, accidents at, 52
Ellison, J., Capt, 43,49, 51, 52-53, 54, 72,

73, 74,75, 84
Ellwood(steamer). SeeI.L.Elwood
Energy (steamer), 92
England, Cecil, 11
Erb, Newman, 72
Erie (drillboat), 13, 50
Excelsior (steamer),7
excursions, 6

F. &P.M. No. 3 (steamer), 4,59
Fairport, OH

accidents at, 48
channel work, 74

Falls, W.S., 66, 91
Falls Bros. (Amherstburg), 34, 60, 61, 67,

77

Fame Point, Quebec, accidents at,34
Ferguson

Robert, Capt, 64
William, 47

Ferrell, , 64
ferry, Detroit River, 30
FightingIsland, accidents at, 36
Fink, L.C., 7
Finlay, William, 9, 74
firemen, demands of, 37. See also strikes
Fisher, , Dr., 49
fishing industry, 12,28-29,38,58, 71-72,

76, 81, 85-90
fishing laws. See under international

relations

Fitzgerald, Sam, 7
Fitzsimmons & Connell Co. (Chicago), 2
Flint & Pere Marquette. See F. & P.M.
Florence (tug), 7, 8, 9, 11, 18, 19, 20, 22,

42, 70, 73, 78, 79, 80
Flynn, James, 26
Ford, John, Capt, 47
Forest City (vessel), 66
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Forster, Fred, 38, 79, 81
Fortier

. See Odette, George,Mrs.
Balfour, 63
R.,74

Foster

,80
Charles, 61

Fox

P., 26
Stewart 57

Francomb (schooner), 57
FrankE. Kirby (steamer), 6,24,37
Fritz, Joho, 48
Fuller, Levi, 15
Funk, Benj., 23

G.G. Hadley(steamer), 59
Gale, Charles, 40
Garden City (steamer), 59
Gatfield

Edward, Capt, 37
W.H., Capt., 37

Gavin, , Capt, 38
General (tug), 57
George Dunbar (steam barge), 28, 34
George L. Cra/g (steamer), 67, 75, 80
George Sales (schooner), 18
George Spencer (steamer), 59
Gettysburg (barge), 73
Gibb

Andrew, 84
James D., 50
Walter, 9, 60, 74

Gibson

, Capt, 55
, Miss, 8

Gignac, Laurent Mrs. (nee Odette), 73
Gilbert(vessel), 67
Gilchrist J-C., 48
Gillean,Charles,77
Gillespie, , General, 50
Gilmore's dry-dock (Toledo), 28

r

Girardin

David Jr., Capt, 3, 6, 9,41,45, 64, 71,
74

David Sr., Capt, 3,65,70
David Sr., Mrs., 84
Francis, 15
George, 63, 64
Walter L.J., 3, 9, 58, 74
Walter L.J., Mrs., 58, 60, 84

Gladiator (dredge), 61, 77, 79
Gleasnor, William, 50
Gleason, , 58
Gleniffer (barge),23
Glover, Charles, 26
Godfrey (vessel), 25
GoldenAge(barge),21-22
Golden Rule (schooner), 36-37
Goodchild

Annie. See Knapp, Aimie (Goodchild)
J.R., 94
Louis, 94

GoodchildBros., 8, 58, 61, 78-79
Gordon, Alex., Capt., 47
GordonBrown(tug), 50
Gotham

, Capt, 55
Lucius, 55

M.A., 55
M.W., Capt, 55

Gott William, 26,27
Grace E. GnhWc (schooner), 14-17, 18
Grand Trunk Railroad, 68, 75
Grassett. See Haggarty, Grasset &Co.
Grassy Island, accidents at, 41
Graveline, Felix, 74
Graves. See Holland &Graves
Gray, Henry, Major, 76
Great Lakes &St. Lawrence River

Transportation Co., 4
Great Lakes Towing Co. ofCanada Ltd.,

12-13,25, 76Great Lakes Tug &Dredge Owners Assn.,
83-84
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Great Northern Railroad, 4
Grecian (steamer), 5
Green

AJ, 57
Ed., 64

Gregory, W.F., 55
Greyhound (steamer), 6,44
Griesser, W.W., Capt., 94
Grosse lie, accidents at, 22, 23
Grubb

James, 16
William A. Jr., 16, 17

HA, Barr (schooner/barge), 45-46,47, 59
HE, Feme (steamer), 60
H.B. Tuttle (steamer), 53, 55
H.H Badger (schooner), 34
H.H. Brown (steamer). See Harvey H

Brown

H Houghton (steam barge), 42. See also
Houghton

H.W. Hubbell & Co. (Sault Ste. Marie), 3
H W. Sage (schooner), 18
Haarlem (steamer), 45
Hackett

Alex., 40
Andrew, Capt., 66
David, Capt., 92
Eliza J. See Trotter, Eliza J. (Hackett)
Frank B., Capt., 3,4, 7, 9, 11, 14, 18,

19, 23,49, 78, 79
F.H., Capt., 8
Frank Jr., Capt., 2, 5, 10, 26,45, 63,

68

Harry, 3, 23
Howard, Capt., 3, 7, 9,22, 80
Robert, Capt., 65

Hackett Wrecking Co., 19, 20, 22, 36, 37,
45, 50, 53, 61, 62, 70, 73, 79, 80

Hackett's dock (Colchester), 78
Hadley (steamer). See G.G. Hadley
HadleyLumberCo.See S. HadleyLumber

Co.



Haggarty, Grassett& Co. (Toronto), 25
Hall Lumber Co. (Samia), 20, 80
Hamilton, Harry, 3, 21, 27
Hamilton (barge), 52
Hamilton & FortWilliam Navigation Co.,

36

Hammond(lighter).See L.S. Hammond
Hanley

Thomas, 26
Thomas Jr., 26,27

Hansler & Lutz (Chicago), 2
Hansten, , 47
HarborBeach,MI, accidents, 18
Harkell, , Capt.,22
Harlow,W., Capt, 22,23
Harmon

,80
G.,74

Harris

Frank, 57, 62, 74, 75
Louis, 35
Thaddeus J., 38, 84

Harvey H. Brown (steamer), 6,41, 58, 60,
84

Hattie Wells (steamer), 41
Hay Lake, chaimelwork, 35
Haze (lighthouse tender), 50, 74
Hazelwood, George, 50
Healey, John Jr., 27
Helm

Belle (Knapp), 94
R.,94

Henning, Al., Capt, 57, 74, 75, 84
HicklerBros. (SaultSte.Marie), 3
Hickory Island, 44
Hinds, , 13
Hingston & Woods (Buffalo), 3
Holland (schooner), 24
Holland & Graves (Buffalo), 57
Holt, , 61
Home Rule (tug), 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19,

21, 23, 24, 25,, 30, 31, 34, 36, 37,42,
43, 52, 53, 62, 71, 74, 78, 80, 90, 94
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Homer Warren (steamer), 18
Hormer, Thomas, Capt, 65
Hopkins (steamer), 63
Horn

GeorgeD., Capt, 7
George L., 7

Hough
F.A., 91
Joseph, Capt., 49

Houghton (steamer), 53. See also Douglas
Houghton; H. Houghton

Howden, James, Capt.,32
Hubbell. See H.W. Hubbell & Co.
Huff, _, 64
Hunt, 'Rocky', 43, 58
Himter

Mary (Trotter), 66
W.H., 66

Hurley's dock(Windsor), 13
Huron (steamer), 68
Hutchinson,A.M., 54
Hutton, J.T., Capt, 8-9,50, 65,70,74

I.L. Elwood(steamer), 8,43
I.W Nicholas (steamer), 59
ice, 8, 61-62, 66,67,68,70,71
Ida Keith (vessel), 18
Idlewild(steamer), 6
Iler

, Sheriff, 36, 54
Walter C., Capt., 67

Imperial (steamer), 2, 3, 7, 9, 10, 13,29,
42, 52, 53,57, 68, 73

Indiana (steamer), 59
Inkster, , Capt, 79
international relations

fishing laws, 31, 34,46-47, 71-72, 80
81, 84, 85-86, 90

tormage dues, 76
Inter-Lake Navigation Co. (Detroit), 56
International (tug), 18, 66, 68

International Brotherhood ofSteam Shovel

and Dredge Engineers and Cranesmen
ofAmerica, 49

Intemational Register ofShipping, 13
Iowa (steamer), 59
Ira J. Owen (vessel), 67. See also Owen

(steamer)
Ireland, David, 54, 63, 72
Ireland (barge), 19
Ireland (flagship), 31
Ireland (steamer), 78
Iroquois (steamer), 3

J.J. Albright(steamer), 23
James H. Hoyt (steamer), 43
James T. Martin (tug), 12, 13, 17,19, 21,

22,24,25, 27
Jarmin

Fred, 62
James, Capt., 5, 62, 65, 70

Jennie (barge), 68
Jennings, Fred C., 20
JesseH.Farwell(vessel), 64,67-68
John C. Glidden (steamer), 47-48
John Duncan (steamer), 42
John Johnson (tug), 21
John Smeaton(barge),43
Johnson

,28
William, 63

Jones
George, 79
H.H.A., 53
Thomas, Capt., 5

Jones &Taylor (Amherstburg), 92
Jupiter (steamer), 59

K.C. Martin (steamer), 61, 62
km Forbes (steamer), 59
Kanawha (steamer), 59
Kelly's Island, accidents at, 28
YLetnp, D.M., 22, 23
Kendall, Ed. J., 23
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Kennedy, , Mrs., 47
Ketcham (barge), 18
Kewaunee (lightship), 2, 5, 10, 26, 27,45,

46, 63, 68, 84
Kincardine, ON, accidents at, 30,47
King

Em., 79
George, Capt., 8, 26

King Edward (steamer), 7, 35
Kingman, Dan C., Major, 34, 38
Kingston Board ofTrade, 76
Kingsville, ON, channel work, 19-20
Kingsville Navigation Co., 68
Kirby, Frank E., 68
Kirk, Robert, 79
Kitty M. Forbes (steamer), 27
Knapp

Annie (Goodchild), 94
Belle. See Helm, Belle (Knapp)
Charles, 94
Daniel P., 93-94
Dennis, 94
Ethel, 94
Ira, 94
May, 94

L.E. & D.R.R. See Lake Erie & Detroit

River Railroad

L.P. & J.A. Smith Co. (Cleveland), 3, 22,
24, 27, 38,44, 57-58, 74, 93, 94

L.P. Smith (tug), 57-58
L.S. Hammond (schooner), 14, 17, 18, 19,

36,45, 78, 80, centrepiece
Lacas, , 32

Lackawanna Iron & Steel Co. (Buffalo), 24,
27,44

Laframboise

Frank, Capt., 60, 71
Jacques, Capt, 3, 21, 60, 67, 92

LaFrance, , Capt., 7
Lake Breeze (steamer), 92
Lake Carriers' Assn., 10, 12
Lake Dredge Tmst, 2-3



Lake Erie

accidents in. See under accidents
channel work, 83

Lake Brie & Detroit River Railroad, 8,53,
77

LakeErieNavigation Co., 2,77
Lake Huron, accidents in. See under

accidents

Lake Michigan, accidents in. See under
accidents

LakeMichigan(steamer), 36
Lake Ontario, accidents in. See under

accidents

Lake St. Clair

accidents in. See under accidents
channelwork, 35, 77

Lake Superior
accidents in. See under accidents
siuvey of, 90

Lamarsh, , 85-86, 86-87
Lamb, J.T., 90-91
Langham (vessel), 67
Langlois, Lewis, 73
Laporte, , (police chief), 54
Lawlor

Elton, 61
Walter, 9, 61
Walter, Mrs., 61

Laye, Henry, 78-79
Leafield (vessel), 6
Lee Bros., 73
Leehy, John, 62
Lehigh Valley Co., 13
Lena (yacht), 81
Lewis, E.R., 17
LicensedTugmen's ProtectiveAssn.,25
life-saving stations, 16-17, 31
Lighthouse Board, 12, 18
lighthouses

Bois Blanc, 7
Colchester, 73
Pelee Island, 40
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lighthouses {continued)
PeleePassage, 14,22,28, 30-31, 38,

50-51, 54-55, 73, 79, 81
Picton, ON, 90
Southeast Shoal. See Pelee Passage

lightships
Bar Point, 9,18,47, 50,74
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 25, 74
Pelee Passage, 12
Southeast Shoal. See Kewaunee

LillieSmith (steamer), 77
Lily (schooner/scow), 22, 73-74, 75-76
Lily (steam yacht), 44
Lime-Kiln Crossing

accidents at, 13, 19, 22,24,41,42,
47-48,49-50, 53, 55, 56, 90

channel work, 13,38-40, 51,79,90
lightships, 25, 74
water levels, 40-41, 82

Lincoln (steamer), 64-65, 70,76,78,80,
81-82, 92,94

Little, John, Capt., 28
Livingstone

James, 16
R., 16

Livingstone (steamer), 60
LloydsInsurance, 5
Lockwood (steamer). See C.B. Lockwood
Logie, William, Dr., 51
Long Point, accidents at, 45-46, 55-56, 60
LordStanley (siuvey boat), 31-33
Lotus (steam yacht), 23,26
Lotz, John H., 26
Louise (steamer), 15,28
Luting (schooner), 61
Luna (steamer), 26, 84
Lutz. See Hansler & Lutz
Lydecker, , Col.,2
Lydon &Drews Co. (Chicago), 2
Lyman, 67

M.A. Hanna (steamer), 24
M.F. Parsons (tug). See Minnie F.Parsons

,.s

M.P. Barkalow {schoonev), 18
Mable Wilson(barge), 55
MacDonald, J., 7
Mackinac City, MI, accidents at, 18
Mackinac Transit Co. (St. Ignace), 14
Macpherson, , Capt, 79
Macy(vessel). SeeSylvanus J. Macy
Mahon

Joseph, 3, 60
M.,74

Mains, , Capt., 41, 62
MajorKingman (tug), 14
Mallady, , 58
Maloney, M., 74
Manchester (steamer), 14
Manistique (steamer), 16-11, 84
Manistique, Marquette &Northem

Railroad, 78
Mansfield, Ira, Capt, 76
Manson

Hugh, 67
John, 73
William, 73

Margretta (tug), 78-79
Maria Martin(vessel), 65
Marks, Joseph, Capt., 45
Marquette, MI, accidents at 18
Marquette (steamer), 58
Marsden, , Capt., 22
Martin, (U.S. Consul), 22,91
Martin (tug). See James T. Martin
Maruba (vessel), 67
Mary Bourke (vessel), 18
Mary E. McLachlan (barge), 18,27,51
Mason, F.J.,5,7
Masters' Protective Assn., 2
Matanzas (barge), 9
Matthews, Lewis, 8,9, p
Mauch Chunk {steamer), 12, 13, 60
McAlpine, William, 60
McCaffrey, Freeman, 21, 54,
McCallam, Henry, Capt., 67
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McCormick

A.M., Capt., 9, 70, 82
Eugene, Capt., 53, 66
John, Capt., 64, 65, 70, 78, 80, 81-82

McCurdy
George, 63
George, Mrs., 43

McDougall, George, Capt., 4
McDowell, John, 9, 60
McEvoy, W.H., 91
McFarline, , Capt., 13
McGee, S., 16, 20
McGillis. See W.A. McGillis & Co.

McGregor, John, Mrs., 65
McGuire

Bert, 63
E.M., Capt., 8
Eugene, 91
George, 26, 27
James, Capt., 21, 38, 54, 73

Mcllwain, , Capt., 77
McKay, George P., Capt., 12,44
McKeown, S.W., 70
McKinley, , Capt., 63, 73
McKinney, I., 9, 74
McLaughlin (barge). See Mary E.

McLachlan

McQueen, J.S., Capt., 37, 38,49, 76, 92
McTaggart, William, 26, 58
Mears & Bro., 73
Meloche, , Capt., 76
Merida (steamer), 90
Metropolis (steamer), 59
Miami (steamer), 42
Michigan Central Raikoad, 4, 69, 72, 75, 93
Mickle, Ledson, 9
Micklebuoy, 17
Mineral State (schooner), 50
Minnie F. Parsons (tug), 18, 19, 20, 23, 36,

53, 78, 80
Minnie Slawson (schooner), 36
Minto, Earl of, 83
Mitchell, W.H., 93-94



Mongeau, Thomas, 74
Monguagon (barge), 54
Monkshaven (vessel), 6
Monroe Transportation Co., 75
Mont Blanc (schooner), 16, 19
Montana (barge), 22
Monteagle (steamer), 34-35
Monterey (steamer), 51
Montreal, PQ, accidents at, 73
Montreal (steamer), 73
Montreal Board ofTrade, 76
Montreal Transportation Co., 52
Moore

C., Capt., 23,41
C., Mrs., 23

Morin, Eli, 21, 74, 79
Morris, Albert, 27, 92
Mount, , Miss, 32
Mt. Clemens(steamer). See City ofMt.

Clemens

Mullen

JobnG., 7,47,91
Norvell, 7

Mimroe, J., 74
Murphy, Frank, 94
Muskoka (schooner), 25
Mutler, G.W., 7
Myles (steamer), 41
Mysner, Archie, 23

Naragansett (vessel), 65
Naul, James, 61
navigation closing, 60,61,62
navigation opening, 8,14, 70,73, 76
Neebish channel, channel work, 35
Nellie H. (tug), 8, 61
New Ontario Steamship Co., 75
Newell, James, 23
Newman (lighter). See Thomas F. Newman
Newsboy (steamer), 8
Nicaragua (vessel), 43
Nicol, William, 28-29
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Nicholson

. See Eberlein, John, Mrs.
Dimcan, Capt, 25,49, 52, 67, 75, 80

No. 1 (dredge), 23, centrepiece
No. I (ferry), 78
No. 3 (dredge), 27
No. 59 (lightship), 47
No. 63 (lightship), 25
No. 64 (lightship), 25
Noble, W.H., 14,79
North Land (steamer), 25
North West(steamer), 25
Norvell

Walker, Capt, 76-77, 84
Walker, Mrs., 84

Nottingham (steamer), 62

Cades' shipyard, 9
O'Connor, Charles, 61, 74
Odette

. See Gignac, Laurent, Mrs.

. See Paquette, Cyril, Mrs.
Charles, 73
D.B., 72-73
George, Capt., 72-73
George,Mrs. (nee Corlet), 73
George,Mrs. (nee Fortier), 73
H.C., 72-73
Laurent, 72

OhioStateFishHatchery, 89
Old Glory(dredge),27, 74, 79
Onoko (steamer), 23
Ontario (dredge), 8,19-20,21,38,43, 54,

63,72, 73, centrepiece
Ottawa Board ofTrade, 76
Ouellette, Louis, 26, 27
Owego (steamer), 53-54, 55, 56, 58, 60
Owen (steamer), 59.See also Ira J. Owen
Owen (tug), 22
Owen Sound, ON, channel work, 46

pn

Palilki (vessel), 6
Papoose (steamer), 92, 93, centrepiece.See

also Chub

Paquette, Cyril, Mrs.(neeOdette), 73
Pardee, F.F., 76
Pardie, , Dr., 49
Park, John R., 40
Park & Co., 40
Parker

A.A., 44
B.W., 44
Samuel, 9,77

Parsons(tug). SeeMinnie F. Parsons
Patten, Walter, 11
Patterson

ThomasC., Capt., 7, 58, 77,79
Thomas C., Mrs., 92

Pauline Heckler (tug), 38
Peck(steamer), 61, 84
Peerless (tug), 11, 12, 13,41,42, 51, 61,

76,90
Pelee Island cable, 31, 36, 84
Pelee Island lighthouse, 40
Pelee Island Steamboat Bill, 5,79-80
Pelee Passage

accidents in, 18, 23, 30,43. See also
vuider Point Pelee

lightships, 12
Pelee Passage lighthouse, 14, 22, 28,30-31,

38,50-51,54-55,73,79,81
People's Ferry Co. (Detroit), 26, 51
People's Popular Line, 93
Pere Marquette International Bridge Co.,

Pere M^quette Railroad, 4, 66, 67, 68, 72,

Petrel (steamer), 19, 27-28,
50, 71-72, 79, 80, 82, 84, 90, 92

Pettypiece
J.H., 14

S J-. 36
Picton, ON, lighthouse, 90
Pittsburg (steamer), 30
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Pittsburg Coal Co., 14, 19, 23, 28, 34,42,
46, 77, 79, 84

Pittsburg Steamship Co., 52
Pizer, William, 25, 79
Plankinton (steamer), 18
Pleasure (steamer), 24, 66
Point Pelee, accidents at, 14-17, 18, 34. See

also under Pelee Passage
Poison, Bessie, 29
Poison Iron Works (Toronto), 29,47
Port Rowan, ON, accidents at, 42
Port Stanley Navigation Co., 53, 54
Post Fishing Co., 28
Pouget

John, 9, 63
Norman, 61, 77

Poupore, W.J., 29,47
Prefontaine, , 81
Preston (barge), 4
Pretoria (schooner/barge), 9, 18
Primeau

Gil., 74
Gordon, 60

Prince, F.H., 72
Princeton (steamer), 47-48
Promise (steamer), 3, 24, 64
Pryor, James, 3
Puritan (tug), 82
Put-in-Bay, OH, accidents at, 18, 56
Putnam, T.E., 49

Quickstep (tug), 23

R.A. Packer (steamer), 60
RJ, Hackett (vessel), 65-66
railways

Canada Southern Railway, 13
Canadian Pacific Railway, 4
Grand Trunk Railroad (G.T.R.), 68, 75
Great Northern Railroad, 4
Lake Erie & Detroit River Railroad, 8,

53, 77



railways (continued)
Manistique, Marquette & Northern

Railroad, 78
Michigan CentralRailroad(M.C.R.),

69, 72, 75, 93
Pere Marquette Railroad, 4, 66,67,77,

68,72
Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburg

Railway (S.W.& A.), 82
United Railway, 84
Wabash Railroad, 69

Ranger (tug), 76
Rappahannock(steamer), 9
Reliable (tug), 22,41-42
Rennie & Co. (Lorain), 79
Revan. See Wm. Revan Co.
RichardP. Winslow (schooner), 38
Richards, Wdham C., 5
Richardson, Charles A., Capt, 76
Richelieu& Ontario Navigation Co., 73
Rickard, , 58
Roach

Fred (diver), 41, 58
William, 15

Robert Wallace (steamer), 52, 60
Rockefeller(steamer),56, 59
Rockefeller family, 13
Rome (steamer), 59
Rondeau

accidents at, 36,37
channel work, 43

Rondot, A.E., 26, 66
Rooney, James, 3
Roosevelt, , President, 4
Rosalie B. (steamer), 17
Roumania (steamer), 5
Rumball, A., Deputy Sheriff, 25, 26
Rust (steamer), 34
Ryan, , Capt, 57

S. Hadley Lumber Co., 78
S.J. Macy (steamer). See Sylvanus J. Macy
S.M. Parent (steamer), 68
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S.W. & A. Railway. See Sandwich,
Windsor & Amherstbiurg Railway

Saginaw (tug), 13, 19, 25,36,41,42, 51,
76,94

Saginaw Salt& Lumber Co. (Sandwich), 20
Sailor Boy(steamer),9-10
St. Clair Flats Canal, chaimel work, 79
St. Clair River

accidents. See under accidents
channel work, 35
fish in, 12

St. Ignace, MI, accidents at, 24
St. Ignace (steamer),24
St. Lawrence River

accidents. See under accidents
channel work, 29

St. Mary's River
accidents. See under accidents
channel work, 35

SamuelJ. Christian (tug), 22, 23
Sandimom, Charles, 26
Sandusky, OH

accidents at, 28,36
channel work, 38

Sandwich, ON
accidents at, 24
coal docks, 67

Sandwich FishHatchery, 58,76
Sandwich, Windsor &Amherstburg

Railway, 82
Sanger, , 58
Santiago (schooner), 24
Saph, Casius, Capt., 48
Sappho(steamer), 26,90
Samia Lumber Co., 77
Sault Canal, accidents,29
Sawyers, Thomas, 11
Scotia(steamer), 21, 24,43, 58
Scully, E.I., 34
Seaman (vessel), 23
Seguin(steamer), 36, 37

r

Selkirk

, Commodore, 31
J. McR., 46

Selwyn Eddy (steamer), 64
Seneca (steamer), 43
Shaugran (tug), 27,41, 62
Shaw (vessel), 67
Sheely's Island, 40
Shenango (steamer), 8
Sheridan (steamer), 92
Shipmasters' Assn., 2, 3
shipyards

American Shipbuilding Co., 4,28
Bertram Shipbuilding Co., 11
Craig's, 3,75
Detroit Shipbuilding Co., 4, 19,28, 67,

68

Oades', 9
Poison Iron Works, 29,47

Sicklesteel

M., 66
Nellie McG. (Trotter), 66

Simon J. Murphy (steamer), 43
Simonds, J.S., 7
Simons, Bernard, 21
Sincennes McNaughton Co. Ltd.

(Montreal), 7
Sir John (tug), 8, 38, 54, 73, centrepiece
Sir Wilfrid (dredge), 29,47
smallpox, 51-52
Smith

__>58
Clarence C.,64,74
E.A., 84

i!p°'& JA. See L.P. &J-A. Smith Co.
W.J.,Mrs.,41

Snider, Charles, 61
Snowstorm (tug), 82
<5orel PQ, accidents at,92SoSliea^ Shoal. See Pelee Passage
Southeast Shoal lightship. See Kewaunee
Spedenum (baige), 61, 62

Specular (steamer), 19,28
Star Line. See White Star Line

Starke Dredging Co. (Milwaukee), 2
Steamboat Aid Bylaw, Pelee Island, 5,

79-80

Steel Trust, 37, 38
Stephen, , 86
Stevens, F.W., 72
Stevens (steamer). See W.H, Stevens
Stewart, , 88-89
Stickney. See Carkin, Stickney & Cram
Stockwell, Jeff, Capt., 19, 73
Stokes, P., 9
Stone (tug). See Walter H. Stone
Straits ofMackinac, accidents at, 38
Strathcona (steamer), 36
Street (steam barge), 25-26
strikes, 12-13,41, 74, 75, 77, 78, 91, 93
Stumbles, W.W., 31
Sugar Island, 29
Sullivan

, Capt., 82
Albert, 26
Eugene, 24
Gene, 43
John, 36, 66, 79
L.S., 5
Mike, 23, 26, 27,47, 73, 91
See also Dunbar & Sullivan

Sunday excursions, 34-35
Sundry Civil Appropriation Cill, 66-67
Superior (dredge), 57-58
surveys, 64

Detroit River, 67, 84
Lake Superior, 90

Sweeney, John, Capt., 52
Swift, E.G., 7
Sylvanus J. Macy (steamer), 55-56, 58, 60

T.F. Newman (lighter). See Thomas F.
Neewman

Tallman, , Capt., 27
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Tarte

Annetta, 32
Antoine, 32
J. Israel, Hon., 31-33

Tashmoo (steamer), 6
Tashmoo Park, 6
Taylor

George, 64,74
See also Jones & Taylor

Teeter, , Dr., 27
Theano (steamer), 6,46
Theo. Voges (schooner),28,42,46,49-50,

52,79
Thiede, Qiris., 43
Thistle (tug), 57, 62, 74
Thomas

D.,9
Phihp, 63
R.,9

Thomas Adams(steamer),25, 67
Thomas F. Newman (lighter),42, 53, 76
Thomas Wilson (steamer), 59
Thonqjson, , Capt, 78
ThreeBrothers (schooner), 20
Tipperary (dredge), 70
Titharge, J., 2
Tobin, James, Capt, 11, 19,65, 80
Tomlinson, Thomas, 26
tonnage dues. See under international

relations

Touge, J.W., 7
Trenton (tug), 79
Trimble, W.W., 14
Trotter

David, Capt, 65-66, centrepiece
Eliza J. (Hackett), 66
Fred J., Capt, 11, 14, 17, 18, 65, 66
Mary. See Himter, Mary (Trotter)
Nellie. See Sicklesteel, Nellie (Trotter)

tug associations, 25, 83-84
Tug Trust, 11, 12,25,67
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Turcot

, Miss, 32
E.L., Mme, 32

Tuscarora (steamer), 59
Tuttles, Myron, 28
Two Harbors, MN, accidents at, 52
Tymon, C.J., Capt, 10-11
Tymon (steamer), 10, 11

Uncle Sam (tug), 22
Union Line, 53
unions, 12-13,49. See also strikes
United Railway, 84
Urania (steamer), 53, 77

V.H. Ketcham (steamer), 37
Valbrook, Battle of, 15
Vanidour

Fred, 20
Ray, 5,61

vessels, number of, 5, 83
Vigneux

Fred, 61
Sam, 61

Visitor(steamer), 34
Voges (steamer). See Theo. Voges

W.A. McGillis & Co. (Cleveland), 3
W.H. Stevens(steamer), 42, 59
Wabash Raihoad, 69
wages, 78. See also strikes
Wales (tug), 13, 18, 19, 25,45, 51,76
Walkerville, ON, accidents at,2,4
Walter H. Stone (tug), 11-12,57, 74, 75, 84
Wanless, W.A., 14
Ward, , Capt., 66
Warmington (schooner), 57
Warren, Ralph, 61
water levels, 44-45

Detroit River, 29
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 40-41, 82

Sault Canal, 29
Watt, , Capt., 76

r

r

r

Wawanash (barge), 56
We C.U. (yacht), 71
Webb, George, 55
Welland Canal, 14, 76
West,David, Capt, 3,9-10
Westcott, , Capt, 76
Westcott Wrecking Co., 25
Western States (steamer), 6,28,30,47
Western Union Telegraph Co., 42
White, James H., 28-29
White Star Line, 44
Whiteloch, Anson,Mrs., 41
Wigle

Aurelian, 61
Colin,49, 71, 76, 77
D.D., 17
E.S., 34

Wiley M. Egan (steamer), 24
Wilkesbarre (steamer), 24
Wilkin, James, 7
Wilkinson

Lewis, 15,16
W.T., 19

William &Son (Duluth), 3
William Edwards (steamer), 16,21-22
Wilson

James, 28-29
Thomas, Capt, 14,15

Windsor Board ofTrade, 11
Winona (steamer), 43,45,47,49, 51,

52-53, 54, 70, 72, 73, 74-75, 80, 83-84
Wires, George, 57
Wm. Revan Co. (Buffalo), 26
Wolvin, A.B., 4, 28
Wonnacutt—.86 tt- . i>
Woods. See E. Woods &Son; Hmgston &

Wyandotte (steamer), 6. 17. 20, 21, 23,24,26,27,29,41,77,83,92,93

Yakima (steamer), 45, 64 71, 74,79
Yosemite (steamer), 8-9, 5U
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Young, B., 74
Yoimg & Co. (Amherstburg), 76

Zillah (steam barge), 12

Indexed by Jennifer MacLeod



Glossary

air pump to increase steam engine efficiency, the steam jfrom the engine is
exhausted into avacuum, thereby using all ofthe pressure ofthe steam
and most ofthe heat. This vacuum is created by the use ofan air pump
connected to the engine's condenser.

arches as wooden steam vessels became longer (over 200 feet) their hulls tended
to sag along their length. This effect was referred to as "hogging." To
counter this, "hogframes" or arches were structured into the hull to give
it rigidity. They resembled the arched trusses of a bridge and were
installed one to each side ofthe vessel, running nearly the entire length.

barge avessel having the hull shape of aregular ship but towed by another
vessel, such as atug or asteamer. Can refer to aschooner barge.

bobstay part ofthe forward rigging that holds the bowsprit downward.

bucket the single blade ofaship's propeller.

bulwarks the sides ofthe hull that are built higher than the main deck.

capstan an apparatus used to raise an anchor or take up slack on aline. Similar
to awinch, which lies horizontal, the capstan stands vertical and is man-
powered with long wood handles.

centreboard small, shallow-draft sailing vessels used acentreboard which could
be lowered below the keel for stability. This board or plate swings
vertically from a pivot through the centre line of the keel and is
adjustable. It is still used insome modem sailboats.

consort a vessel being towed by another vessel. There can be more than one
vessel (consort) in a complete tow.
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covering boards short, flat planks fitted flush to the outer edge of the deck
between the timberheads (hull frame tops) and stanchions,
sometimes thicker than the deck planking.

crosshead

deadwood

a large, hinge-like fitting on a steam engine that joins together the
piston rod and connecting rod to allow the vertical motion of the
piston rod to translate itselfto the rotating motion ofthe crank shaft
by way ofthe connecting rod.

located at the stemmost part of the keel, those timbers that give
strength to where the keel and stempost are joined.

the amoimt of water needed to float a vessel, usually
measured from the lowest part of the keel to the loaded
waterline.

refers to a type of schooner with two masts. Three and
after, three masts, etc.

draft/draught

fore and after

keelson thekeel ofa vessel was often strengthened inside thehull by additional
timbers or straps of steel called keelsons, running lengthwise and
fastened to the keel.

knighthead two heavy timbers built vertically deep into the bow to hold the
bowsprit from slipping sideways.

leadline (pronounced led)\ a lightweight line marked off in fathom (6 feet)
increments with a lead weight attached to theendforheaving overboard
and"sounding" the bottom for depthof water.

lightship amanned vessel rigged with abright light(s) mounted on atall mast to
warn ofnavigational hazards. They were anchored inone position at the
beginning ofthe season and were recovered at the end ofnavigation for
maintenance. This was thought to be less costly than building a
permanent lighthouse.
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oakum material used to caulk or fill the seams between the hull planks\jRaiter
tightness of the hull.

propeller refers to a steam-powered vessel driven by a propeller.

rabbit a small propeller steamer with all cabins and machinery situated aft.

range lights a pair of tall structures with lights or beacons placed on top,
arranged in line with the end of a channel so that a ship keeping
these two light towers exactly one in front of the other will be able
to navigate within a narrow channel without straying outside the
channel and running agroimd.

schooner refers to a specific type of sailing craft having two or more masts.

scow a flat-bottomed vessel of shallow draft. Schooner were often designed
with a flat bottom to reach into a shallow port (schooner-scow).

spiles most likely refers to the dock pilings which were timbers driven
vertically into the riverbed close to the wharf for protection to the wharf.

steam barge a large, steam-powered hull designed to carry loose cargoes (grain,
stone, etc.). Both rabbits and bulk freighters are sometimes referred
to by this term.

steamer originally referred to a steam-powered vessel driven by side-wheels. In
the latterpart ofthe 19th century the distinction became blurred, as there
were more propeller vessels being built than side-wheeler types. The
term applies to both freighters and passenger carriers.

wheel usually refers to a ship's propeller and occasionally the paddle-wheel of
a side-wheeler.
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